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Biographical note: 
Edward Arthur Wilson (EA W) was born in Glasgow, Scotland on March 4, 1886, and 
studied art and design at both the Art Institute of Chicago and the Howard Pyle's 
school of illustration in Wilmington, Delaware. EAW began his career in New 
York as an advertising artist, with studios in New York City and Cape Cod. Having 
established his proficiency in woodcut artistry, EAW undertook his first book 
illustrations, for Iron Men and Wooden Ships, in 1924 and for The Pirate's Treasure: 
or, The Strange Adventures of Jack Admas on the Spanish Main, which he also 
wrote, in 1926. During his career, EAW illustrated more than seventy books, chiefly 
classics, including many maritime adventures. Titles include Two Years Before the 
Mast, Robinson Crusoe, Last of the Mohicans, Treasure Island, Around the World 
in Eighty Days and Journey to the Center of the Earth. Additionally, Heritage Press 
published a collection of his illustration in 1948. 

Wilson, whose lithographs are displayed at the Metropolitan Museum in New York 
City, the New York Public Library, and the Library of Congress in Washington D. C. 
was a fellow of Britain's Royal Society of the Arts and a member of the American 
Institute of Graphic Arts. He also received many awards and honors, including the 
Art Director's Club Medal in 1926 and 1930, the Limited Editions Club Silver Jubilee 
Medal in 1954, and the Society of lllustrators Medal in 1962 in recognition of his 
long and distinguished career as an illustrator. 

EAW died of heart disease in Dobbs Ferry, New York on October 2, 1970 at the age of 
84. He was buried in Truro, Massachusetts. 
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Books: 
Illustrators of Books for Young People, 

2nd edition, Scarecrow Press, 1975. 
Kent, Norman (editor), 

The Book of Edward A. Wilson: 
A Survey of his Work, 1916 -1948, 

Heritage Press, 1948. 

Biographical sources 

Who Was Who in America, With World Notables, 
vol. VII: 1977-1981, Marquis, 1981. 

(from Contemporary Authors, vol. 116) 

Scope and Content: 

Periodicals: 
American Artist, May, 1944. 
Life, April23, 1945. 
New York Times, October 3, 1970. 
Publishers Weekly, November 2, 1970. 
Time, October 19, 1970. 

In the collection are approximately two hundred Christmas cards received from 
friends and colleagues in the printing industry, showing a range of artistic styles, as 
well as some historical and cultural moments (cards reflecting the depression of the 
1930's, World War II, etc.). The collection spans a forty year period (1914- 1954), the 
bulk of which dates from late-1920s to mid-1950's. Notable inclusions are "E & J 
Hopper'' (artists Edward and Josephine Hopper), as well as corporate holiday 
greetings from publishing houses, companies with which Wilson had professional 
ties. The collection is arranged chronologically and contains a folder of Christmas 
cards designed and distributed by Wilson, as well as some Wilson-related 
ephemeral, which is described in detail later herein. 
Series Listing: 

Box 1 
Folder 1 - Miscellaneous EA W material: 

- Explanation of Christmas card collection on EA W package sticker 
- EA W publicity photograph 
- Exhibition announcement 
-Exhibition catalog (1930) 
- Booklet: "Edward A. Wilson: Book Illustrator" (1941), including list 

of works "after 1948" (handwritten note) and newspaper article in re: 
Wilson exhibition (1941) 

- Lifemagazine article on EAW (n.d.) 
- Catalog of classes, The New School for Social Research, with Printing 
Design and Production Class indicated (Spring 1934) 

Folder 2 - Christmas cards designed by EA W 
Folder 3- Christmas cards- 1914- 1926 
Folder 4 - Christmas cards - 1928 
Folder 5- Christmas cards- 1929 
Folder 6 - Christmas cards - 1930 
Folder 7- Christmas cards- 1933 
Folder 8 - Christmas cards - 1934 
Folder 9 - Christmas cards - 1935 
Folder 10- Christmas cards- 1936 
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Folder 11 - Christmas cards - 1937 

Box 2 
Folder 1 - Christmas cards - 1938 
Folder 2 - Christmas cards - n.d. (ca. 1935 - 1938) 
Folder 3 - Christmas cards - 1939 
Folder 4 - Christmas cards - 1940 
Folder 5 - Christmas cards - 1941 
Folder 6 - Christmas cards - 1943 
Folder 7- Christmas cards- 1944 
Folder 8- Christmas cards- 1945 
Folder 9 - Christmas cards - 1946 
Folder 10- Christmas cards -n.d. (ca. 1944- 1946) 

Box 3 
Folder 1- Christmas cards- 1947 ("E & J Hopper") 
Folder 2 - Christmas cards - 1948 
Folder 3- Christmas cards- 1951 ("E & J Hopper") 
Folder 4 - Christmas cards - 1952 
Folder 5- Christmas cards - 1953 
Folder 6 - Christmas cards - n.d. 
Folder 7- Christmas cards- "An odd assortment of x-mas cards from the 

collection of Edw. A Wilson" (from the envelope container) 
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AMERICAN 
BOOK 

ILLUSTRATION 



AN EXHIBITION OF 

BOOK 
ILLUSTRATION 

As Represented hy the Work of 
W. A. DWIGGINS 

ROCKWELL KENT 

RUDOLPH RUZICKA 

EDWARD A. WILSON 

At The Lakeside Press Galleries 
OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER 



TO ATTEND AN EXHIBITION of Contemporary American 
Book Illustration by its four leading exponents. This ex-
hibition will be open from nine until five every week day 
duringOctober,Novemberand December, including Sat-
urdays, The Lakeside PressGalleries ofR. R. Donnelley& 
Sons Company, 3 5o East Twenty-second Street, Chicago. 



. . . . 

EACH MAN will have an entire room in the galleries de-
voted to his work. The exhibition will include examples 
of the artists' original drawings, engravers' proofs from 
the drawings, printed sheets, and completed books. An 
effort will be made to include in the exhibition of each 
artist's work, all of the important books of his design. 
This will afford collectors and other people interested 
the opportunity of acquainting themselves with impor-
tant books of American production which are not too 
well known. 



WILLIAM ADDISON DWIGGINS has contributed much to 
an improvement of standards in American book making. 

Schooled as an artist and illustrator, he early interested 
himself in design and typography. He was born in Mar-
tinsville, Ohio, and served a part of his apprenticeship in 
art in Chicago; later going to Boston where he now works. 

In this exhibition of books, illustrated and decorated by 
Mr. Dwiggins, the scope of his work is well represented. 

' ,. ( i r .. ' ' 



From title pages, done for the Merrymount Press in an 
earlier day, to the more recent productions of Rudge and 
Random House, one may contemplate the development 
of a taste and talent for book making that has not in our 
time been surpassed. 

A book by Mr. Dwiggins is exciting and worthwhile 
because of the common sense which accompanies its often 
audacious invention. To begin with, Mr. Dwiggins knows 
the letters of his alphabet as a dramatist knows the charac-
ters ofhis play. By many artists, Mr. Dwiggins is thought 
to excel in his knowledge of the proportions of Roman 
letters. They are live symbols to him, so that when he 
works with type and hand lettering he gets the most out 
of both. 

In the work of all four artists represented in this exhibi-
tion, there will be found a fundamental integrity between 
the method of illustration and the typography and print-
ing of the rest of the book. Mr. Dwiggins especially has 
developed techniques of illustration which, interpreted 
with engravings printed on paper, form a pleasing har-
mony with the type of the text. 



An economy of means is often a notable characteristic 

of Mr. Dwiggins' books. He has no love for the vanities, 

eccentricities, and flamboyancies of large paper and de-
luxe editions. To him, a book is to be used and read, and 
all of his volumes invite use and reading. To achieve his 
effects, he often uses the most economical means in the 

way of machine composition, machine-made paper, and 
narrow margins. Let not the neophyte suspect that these 
details have not been brooded over. A book by Mr. 
Dwiggins is a much more sophisticated performance than 
at first glance will be apparent. 



ROCKWELL KENT as a painter is represented with distinction 
in the important Art Museums and private collections of 
America. Trained as an architect, Mr. Kent served an 

early and arduous apprenticeship at painting with Abbott 
Thayer and other masters of an established American 
school. He early learned to use his hands in the making 
of beautiful things. At one time and another, he has dug 
wells, built boats and houses, which have been better than 
most. 

Mr. Kent has lived fearlessly and, in pursuing his own 



vision, has often left civilization behind him for long 
periods at a time. 

Mr. Kent's introduction to book making came through 
his desire to spend a Winter in Alaska, painting. While 
there he made drawings and kept a journal. These were 
united to make a book that stands as a record of the 
entirety, actual and spiritual, of his "quiet adventure" 
with solitude. It was published in 1920. 

The typographic design and the bookmaking of "Wil-
derness" were not very well done, so Mr. Kent discovered 
for himself the art of printing. His friends, Mr. T. M. 
Cleland and Mr. Elmer Adler, helped him with the tech-
nicalities of typography, and his own superb taste led him 
to the making of books and prints that are as beautiful as 
any ever made at any time. 

Though Mr. Kent is first a painter and a writer, his 
book illustration is both fresh and original, an expression 
of his American energy. "Voyaging" followed "Wilder-
ness" and is the record in prose and line of his adventure 
in the region of Cape Horn. "Candide," illustrated by 
Mr. Kent, shows a fine virtuosity in the combining of 



pictures and type into a pattern of one tone and color. 
The bookplates, marks and devices as revealed in the 
volume devoted to them, are amazingly diverse and in-
teresting; and the "Moby Dick" in three volumes repre-
sents a power, penetration, and sustained effort not 
equalled in any other book of the decade. 

The world and America are better for Rockwell Kent's 
books. They are the work of a great artist who will be 
remembered. 



RUDOLPH RUZICKA is a great Wood Engraver of our 
time, who is represented by prints in the important collec-
tions of museums here and abroad. At The Metropolitan 
Museum in New York, at The Art Institute in Chicago, 
at the Library of Congress, and at the Cleveland Museum, 
one may see the beautiful prints of this master. 

Serving a severe apprenticeship as a boy in Chicago, 



Mr. Ruzicka later went to New York, where he has lived 
ever since. Through the friendship of Mr. Updike of the 
Merrymount Press, he was early permitted to work upon 
interesting commissions of real bibliographic interest. 
For Mr. Updike he did the "Johnycake Papers," a de-
lightful volume in black and whtte. 

Recognizing the genius of Mr. Ruzicka and the per-
manent worth of his work, The Grolier Club commis-
sioned him to do a book of wood engravings in color 
about the City of New York. This book was printed by the 
De Vinne Press, except the color plates, which were printed 
under Mr. Ruzicka's supervision by a printer in Paris. 

"Fountains of Papal Rome" by Mrs. Mac Veigh was 
done by Scribner's, and to make the black and white 
engravings for this, Mr. Ruzicka went to Europe. 

Since 1907 Mr. Ruzicka has yearly done a wood en-
graving in colors for the Merrymount Press New Year's 
card. For the Cartaret Book Club in Newark, he has 
illustrated in black and white and in color, a book on 
Newark. In this instance, Mr. Ruzicka did all the work 
of printing the color plates. 



The Lakeside Press takes particular pride in the fact 
that Mr. Ruzicka has executed commissions for it at 
various times. His "Walden" of the present exhibition 
has been for the Press a work of love and honor. 



EDWARD A. WILSON is an American painter and illus-
trator who has made a special impress through his ad-
vertising drawings in the principal magazines of the day. 
Trained under Howard Pyle in a notable school of paint-
ing, Mr. Wilson early developed a power to cover a large 

- - ---
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canvas with oil paint in a way to command attention. 
Commercial agencies soon discovered that this kind of 
art could be profitable to them in selling goods. Ever 
since then they have engaged Mr. Wilson, often at fabu-
lous prices, to make pictures. 

Edward A. Wilson loves the sea and lives near it when 
he can. From his early days at The Art Institute in Chi-
cago, and with Howard Pyle at Wilmington, Delaware, 
he has been interested in boats and gone to sea when he 
could. His house at Truro on Cape Cod is filled with early 
American furniture and the gear of sailing ships. 

Most of Edward Wilson's books have been done at 
some sacrifice to himself in the way of pecuniary reward. 
Most of them have to do with the sea and ships and so 
they have been done with knowledge, interest, and loving 
care beyond the usual illustrator's job. 

"Iron Men and Wooden Ships" for Doubleday was 
followed by "Full and By" for the same company. A 
book for boys and girls, "The Pirate's Treasure," was 
both written and illustrated by Edward Wilson. His 
"Robinson Crusoe," recently published, is a book he has 



long wanted to do, and the "Two Years Before the 
Mast," shown in this exhibition, has been a labor of 
months in which every detail of the story was studied for 
facts that are preserved in the paintings used for the illus-
trations. 

In addition to his work ofbook illustration, Mr. Wilson 
has designed fabrics, made lithographs, woodcuts and water 
color paintings that are eagerly sought after and prized by 
collectors. His mural paintings for the country house of 
Henry H. Rogers are well known and admirable. 

GEORGE BALLMER.. OF SC 
~LOST OVERBOARD..__., 



Edward A. Wilson 
Show At Dennis 

Edward A. Wilson, a versatile ar-
tist at Truro who created the com· 
plete. design of the famous picture 
magazine, LIFE, is represented this 
week at the Cape Cinema, Dennis, 
by an exhibition of lithographs and 
wash drawings. 

Mr. Wilson is one of this coun· 
try's foremost illustrators, New 
York being his Winter base. He 
and his family have been long-es-
tablished in the outer Cape colony 
and have a Summer home at Truro. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson's daughter, 
Perry Wilson, is prominently cast 
in a new play, "Village Green," 
which opened yesterday in New 
York. 

Some Truro Scenes 
He has only recently begun to 

use lithography as a medium. Some 
of the prints on view at the Cln· 
ema are scenes in 'I;ruro, some are 
Ulustrations for the Limited Edi· 
tions Club edition of• "Anthony Ad· 
verse" and others are industrial 
subjects done for an advertising 
campaignnow current of the U. S. 
Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Co. 
The fine gravure reproductions of 
drawings also In the exhibition are 
illustrations for "Ranging the 
Maine Coast" by Alfred Loomis. 

Over a period of years, Mr. Wll· 
son has produced stage designs, 
bookplates, silks, posters, furni-
ture, advertising, magazine, and 
book Illustrations. A few of hfs out· 
standing jobs Include a map for Er· 
win and Wasey, a decoration for 
the home of H. H. Rogers, adver· 
tising Illustrations for such clients 
as LaSalle, Carllllac, Dow Chemical 

Co., Bethlehem
Dry, Coral 
tratlons include 
Wooden Ships," "Full and By," 
"Two Years Before the Mast," 
"Robinson Crusoe," "The Last of 
The Mohicans," "Green Mansions," 
"A Shropshire Lad," "The Man 
Without A Country," "Anthony Ad· 
verse," "Wings 'for Words" and 
"Treasure Island." 

Edward A. Wilson was born In 
Glasgow, Scotland and after Jiving 
a few years as a child in Rotter· 
dam, Holland came to this country 
and settled in Chicago. He attended 
the night school of the Chicago Art 
Institute and later studied with 
Howard Pyle in Wilmington, Dela· 
ware. Since leaving the Pyle 
school he has lived and worked in 
New York and Truro. 

DENNIS BEACHES CLEAN 

At a meeting of The Beachclean· 
ers Association of the Village of 
Dennis this week, it was announc· 
ed that the Committee had kept the 
five beaches clean all Summer, and 
that there were sufficient funds left 
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Edward A. Wilson 
BOOK ILLUSTRATOR 

A biographical sketch, 
together with a check-list of his work 

written and compiled by 

LAWRENCE OAKLEY CHEEVER 

The Prairie Press : Muscatine, Iowa 
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ER YEARS IT WAS A SAD COMMENTARY ON THE 

better American artists that they did not devote their 
talents to book illustration. Of course, there were 
illustrators and illustrated books. But these volumes 
were mostly done by minor artists or by publishers' 
hacks who were told what they had to do and the 
medium to be used. With the exception of Howard 
Pyle there was little work done in color; most of it 



was line drawing. It was a long time before American 
book publishers looked across the ocean and got a few 
pointers from their European brothers who were 
putting out books that were delightful to read as well 
as to look at. 

Good American book illustration is of fairly recent 
birth. It took such men as Rockwell Kent, Lynd 
Ward, Edward A. Wilson, Rudolph Ruzicka, W. 
A. Dwiggins-and such publishers as the Limited 
Editions Club, the Heritage Press, the Lakeside Press, 
and others- to break through the reserve of the old 
approach to book illustration. These artists are master 
craftsmen in any medium. They are intelligent men 
and they do not need to be told what medium to use 
or which part of a book should be illustrated. Every 
single one is able to pick the medium he thinks best 
suited to the text and style of the book, and the por-
tions he believes, from his own study, should be inter-
preted through illustration. It was the saneness of 
these artists, and many others of their calibre, that 
brought American book illustration out of the dol-
drums of the early 1900's. 

Playing a leading role in this development of 
American book illustration was Edward A. Wilson 
who, in 1924 when Iron Men C3> Wooden Ships ap-
peared, was already established as an artist. W il-
son's field was, and is, primarily the sea and all things 
connected with it, but he has been able to branch into 
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PI RATE'S 

TREASURE 
THE STRANGE ADVENTURES 

OF JACK ADAMS 
ON THE SPANISH NAIN 

PICTURES &STORY 
by

EDW. A. WILSON
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THE P . F. VOLLAND COMPANY 
NEWYORK JOLIET BOSTON

other fields, with telling effect. Wilson's background 
was one that gives him real feeling for the sea and 
ships. 

He was born in Glasgow, Scotland in 1886. Shortly 



after his birth his family moved to Rotterdam, Hol-
land where his father was engaged in the shipping 
business. It was along the quays of Rotterdam that 
his interest and love of the sailing ship was fostered. 
At that time clipper ships were still at sea and they 
gathered in Rotterdam harbor from all parts of the 
world. Wilson observed them, ran over their decks 
and watched them sail away on their journeys to 
distant parts. Unconsciously he was recording in his 
mind features of the ships that would make his ship 
and sea paintings of later life so truly authentic. 

Wilson came to America with his parents in 1893 
and soon wound up in Chicago where he still was 
near water. He made several trips out of Chicago as a 
sailor on lumber schooners, adding to his actual work· 
ing knowledge of the subject which was to play such 
a part in his drawings. 

Always ambitious, it was only natural that he 
turned from the life of a sailor to accept such jobs as 
would give him the means of studying art. Working 
during the day as a bookkeeper and at other tasks, he 
spent two years studying at the Art Institute Night 
School. This study gave him the experience necessary 
to gain employment in Chicago engraving and pub-
lishing houses. 

In 1909 Wilson took the step that was to make 
him and his career as an artist. He left Chicago and 
went to Wilmington, Delaware where he spent two 
years with Howard Pyle, at that time America's lead-
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. 
ing illustrator. Here he learned how to paint and 
draw under the splendid tutelage and encouragement 
of Pyle. Wilson went to New York in 1911 and was 
soon executing designs for printing houses, magazines 
and advertising agencies. His progress was compara-
tively rapid, although not without trials. 

That is the background of Edward A. Wilson. 



That is the background of one of our outstanding 
book illustrators, one of our best commercial artists, 
and one of our finest artists. It is hard to record the 
work that he has done in commercial art or other art 
:fields in such a brochure as this. These :fields will have 
to be left for future brochures. This little piece is con-
fined entirely to Wilson's efforts as a book illustrator. 
A bibliography of his work in books will comprise 
the last part. 

Without a doubt Wilson is the outstanding color-
ist in America today. He is equally at home with 
water colors, oils, or the wood block. He has worked 
in the lithographic :field only in the last few years. His 
first published lithographs, made for Anthony Ad-
verse, while superb in design and execution, do not 
have the Wilson touch. He is not the artist to at-
tempt to impart mysticism to his work; he is too full 
of life, too full of the spirit of living to be a mystic. 
Hence the lithographs for Anthony Adverse lack life. 
However the chapter headings of this book, which 
gave Wilson a chance to do research into historical 
backgrounds, are gems. They show definitely that he 
is at home in the historical :field. 

But no one can consider Wilson's work without 
becoming aware of the books relating to the sea which 
he has illustrated. Iron Men & Wooden Ships and 
Full and By are rollicking books, made more so by 
the woodcut illustrations, many of them in three and 
four colors, which appear on page after page. Tuwo 



TWO YEARS 

A PERSONAL NARRATIVE 

OF LIFE AT SEA 

BY 

RICHARD HENRY DA.NA Jr. 

ILLUSTRATIONS 

BY 

CHICAGO 

Years Before the Mast gives good proof of the study 
which Wilson made as a lad of the riggings and struc· 
ture of a boat, but still he doesn't lose the vigor of 
the story because of the technical knowledge neces· 
sary. One can imagine what a job he would do with 
Moby Dick.



'Treasure Island, his latest book, is without a doubt 
one of his best efforts to date although Mr. Wilson 
himself feels that the Limited Editions Club's 'The 
'Tempest is the most completely successful job he has 
done. The printing of this latter volume is excellent 
and the reproductions of Mr. Wilson's illustrations 
are superb, but the subject matter did not allow him 
the latitude of 'Treasure Island or the chance to ply 
his own originality. Then again, 'Treasure Island, by 
his own admission, is the one book that he has wanted 
to illustrate all his life. That being true, it is easy to 

imagine the lavishness in number of illustrations and 
the love he put into the drawings. 

Wilson is a scholar in all senses of the word. His 
home, whether it be his summer home on Cape Cod 
or his winter home in Jackson Heights, is a veritable 
museum. With Mrs. Wilson he has been an avid col-
lector through the years. When he has needed some 
piece of information to complete a drawing properly, 
if it was to be found that piece usually ended up in 
his home where it could be seen as well as serve for 
the needed model. In his homes you will find fine old 
furniture, obscure volumes dealing with the sea, voy-
ages, travels and discoveries, all kinds of illustrated 
books about the sea and ships, prints, and the gear of 
old sailing vessels. Indeed his home is a museum, but 
an interesting one. 

Wilson belongs to that small group of American 
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artists who are giving a base to American style and 
tradition in book illustration. He is full of common 
sense; his characters are not stilted but real people. 
They are based in the tradition of American life. 

He is an outdoor man and he knows the moods of 
nature. You have only to look at some of his illustra-



tive work to realize the truth of this statement. In 
painting the sky in its various moods Wilson has no 
equal. In all of his work there is a definite movement, 
a definite vitality which combines to give a composi-
tion an interpretive and decorative style. 

I was privileged once to see a rough sketch for a 
painting Wilson was working on. This sketch in it-
self was a masterpiece but the water colors failed to 
hide the geometric design which he had made so that 
there would be proper balance to the picture. The 
design resembled something out of a geometry text of 
school days, but it must have meant something to him 
because the resulting finished painting was exquisite 
for detail, balance and composition. Regardless of the 
medium in which he works, his finished composition 

. is rich in color. 
Wilson's early training in the engraving shops and 

printing houses of Chicago and New York left him 
with a knowledge of type and the type page that is 
invaluable in his book illustration work today. When 
he does a book he visualizes it from the first to the 
last page; he plans on the number of illustrations 
needed to give proper balance. He decides whether a 
full page or a thumbnail sketch would be better here 
or there. There is no hit or miss guessing; a sketch 
must meet the demands of the text, as well as his illus-
trative plan, if it is to be used. Without a doubt the 
success of Wilson as an illustrator is his knowledge, 



or ability, if you will, to see the book as it will appear 
when completed with his drawings in place. His typo· 
graphical sense leads him to make the illustration and 
the type page into a harmonious unit. There is no 
clashing between these two in a Wilson-illustrated 
book. This knowledge makes the task easier for him; 
and when he is through he has made something that 
is a joy to look at as well as to read. 

Chapter Heading for Anthony Adverse 
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Frank Shay/ and sold by him at Four Christopher Street 
/in the shadow of old Jefferson Market 1921. 

51/2x73/4pp. 48. Cover illustration . 

1924 
3. IRON MEN & WOODEN SHIPS/Deep Sea Chan-

ties/ Edited by Frank Shay / Decorations and Woodcuts 
by/Edw. A. Wilson/ Introduction by William McFee/ 
Garden City N. Y. / Doubleday, Page & Company/1924. 
9xl2, pp. xx+ 154. All woodcut full page illustrations in two 
and four colors; numerous drawings in black and white and 
color, decorated end sheets. In addition to trade edition there 
was a limited edition of 200 copies with black and white litho· 
graph double page frontispiece tipped in and signed . 



1925 
4. FULL AND BY/ Being/ A Collection/ of Verses/by/ 

Persons of Quality /In Praise of Drinking/ Here Illus-
trated by/ Edw. A. Wilson/ and/ Edited by/ Cameron 
Rogers/ With Prefaces/by /Don Marquis/ and Christo-
pher Morley /Doubleday, Page & Company / Garden 
City N. Y./MCMXXV. 
9x12, pp. xxvii+l54. Numerous drawings in black and white 
and color. In addition to trade edition there was a limited edi-
tion of 200 copies with special double page frontispiece in color 
and signed . 

1926 
5. THE/ MAGNIFICENT/ IDLER/ by/ Cameron Rogers 

/ The Story of Walt Whitman/ Decorations by/Edw. A. 
Wilson/ Doubleday, Page & Company/ Garden City, N. 
Y./MCMXXVI. 
51/2x81/8, pp . x+ 312. Title page in two colors, four illustra· 
tions, end sheets, labels and jacket. 

1929 
6. VOYAGES AND DISCOVERIES/ OF THE COM-

PANIONS OF COLUMBUS/ By Washington Irving 
With an Intro-/duction by the Author a Foreword by 
Van Wyck/ Brooks and a Decoration by Edward A . 
Wilson/ New York. Rimington & Hooper. 1929. 
7x91/4, pp . xxvi+ 394+colophon. Title page and binding dec· 
orations only. 

7. LONG/ ISLAND'S/ STORY/ By Jacqueline Overton/ 
Illustrated with reproductions from/ old prints and dec-
orations by/ Edw. A. Wilson/ Garden City/ Doubleday 
Doran & Company / MCMXXIX. 
6x9, pp. x+348. Title page, frontispiece, end sheets and jacket. 

1930 
8. TWO YEARS/ BEFORE THE MAST/ A Personal 



Narrative/of Life at Sea/by/Richard Henry Dana Jr./ 
Illustrations/by/Edw. A. Wilson/MCMXXX /The/ 
Lakeside/Press/Chicago. 
7x91/2, pp. x+524+colophon; 1000 copies. 29 drawings in full 
color. 10 in two colors, and numerous black and white line 
decorations. 

9. BORN IN A BEER GARDEN/or,/She Troupes to 
Conquer/ Sundry Ejaculations by/Christopher Morley/ 
Cleon Throckmorton and Ogden Nash/ and/ Certain of 
the Hoboken Ads/ with a Commentary on them by/ 
Earnest Elmo Calkins/ Embellishments by / Edward A. 
Wilson, George Illian, Cleon Throckmorton,/ August 
William Hutaf and Jay I MCMXXX /The Foundry 
Press : R. C. Rimington/ at No. 1 West 67th Street, 
New York. 
61/4x91/2, pp. llS+colophon; 999 copies. Frontispiece in two 
colors only. 

10. THE LIFE AND STRANGE / SURPRISING AD-
VENTURES OF / ROBINSON CRUSOE/ of York, 
Mariner; by/ Daniel Defoe/with the Illustrations by/ 
Edward A. Wilson I and the Introduction by I Ford 
Madox Ford/ The Limited Editions Club/ New York: 
1930. 
7x101/2 pp. xvi+384+colophon and 2 pp. advertisements; 
1 500 copies. Numerous illustrations in five colors. 

1932 
11. THE/LAST /OF /THE/ MOHICANS/by / James Feni-

more Cooper/ illustrations / by/ Edward Wilson/New 
York/ The Limited Editions Club/1932. 
71/4x103/4, pp . xvi+384+colophon; 1500 copies. Eight draw-
ings in black and white, and 16 drawings reproduced in water 
color process. 

12. THE AMERICAN/ KEEPSAKE/ Compiled by/Russel 
Crouse /With Illustrations by / Edward A. Wilson / 



Doubleday, Doran &' Company, Inc./Garden City, New 
York/MCMXXXII. 
51/2x81/9, pp. xi+269. Title page, frontispiece, 12 illustrations, 
end sheets and jacket. 

13. THE HUNTING OF/THE SNARK/By Lewis Car· 
roll/Illustrated by Edward A. Wilson for/The Peter 
Pauper Press/New Rochelle. 
61/4x97/8,pp. BO+colophon; 275 copies. Title page and eight 
decorations. In addition there was a special edition of 50 copies 
for the illustrator. 

1934 
14. Stephen Vincent Benet/JAMES SHORE'S DAUGH-

TER/ MCMXXXIV /Doubleday, Doran &' Company, 
Inc./Garden City, New York. 
51/2x81/8, pp. viii+277. Frontispiece, dedication, three illustra-
tions, jacket. In addition to the trade edition there was a limited 
edition of 307 copies. 

1935 
15. GREEN MANSIONS/ A Romance of the Tropical 

Forest/by/W. H. Hudson/ With an Introduction by 
Wm. Beebe/and Illustrations by Edward A. Wilson/ 
The Limited Editions Club/New York/1935 . 
63/4x101/4,pp. xvi+ 206+colophon; 1500 copies. 25 illustra• 
tions in full color, binding design . 

16. A. E. Housman/ A/SHROPSHIRE/LAD/Decorations 
by Edw. A. Wilson/1935 . The Heritage Press. New 
York. 
5x97/8, pp. 74; 1500 copies with signed lithographic frontis· 
piece. Title page and 2 5 illustrations in four color line drawings. 

1936 
17. THE MAN/WITHOUT A COUNTRY /By Edward 

Everett Hale/With an Introduction by Carl Van Doren 



/and Illustrations by Edward A. Wilson/The Limited 
Editions Club/New York, 1936. 
7x10pp. xiv+ 55+colophon; 1500 copies. Title page, six illus· 
trations and one decoration in colors. Hand stencilled. 

18. BACKWATER I VOYAGE I By I Archie I Binns I 
Drawings by Edward A. Wilson/Reynal & Hitchcock/ 
New York. 
51/2x8, pp. 68. Four illustrations in color and four in black and 
white. In addition to the trade edition there was a special edi· 
tion of 280 copies with color plates tipped in ; signed by author 
and artist. 

1937 
19. ANTHONY ADVERSE/ By Hervey Allen/with a 

new/ introduction by the author/and illustrations by/Ed· 
ward A. Wilson/ Mount Vernon. Printed for/the Mem· 
bers of The Limited Editions Club I at the Walpole 
Printing Office/MCMXXXVII. 
61/4x91/2, 3 vols. ; 1500 copies. Title page, nine lithographs, 
chapter heads in color. There was an edition of 50 sets of the 
nine lithographs, signed by the illustrator, issued for separate 
sale by Mr. Wilson. 

1939 
20. AMERICANS/ A New History of the Peoples Who 

Settled the Americas/By Emil L. Jordan/ Illustrated by 
Edward A. Wilson/ New York. W . W. Norton & 
-Company, Inc. 
51/2x81/2, pp. 459 . Eight illustrations, end sheets, jacket. 

21. RANGING THE MAINE COAST /by Alfred F. 
Loomis/ Illustrated by Edward A. Wilson/New York. 
W. W. Norton & Co. MCMXXXIX. 
7xl0, pp. 274. Title page, eight illustrations, chapter heads in 
color, maps, jacket. In addition to the trade edition a limited 
edition of 205 copies, signed by the author and illustrator with 
a lithograph in slipcase. 



1940 
22. WINGS FOR WORDS/ The Story of Johann Guten-

berg and/ His Invention of Printing/By Douglas C. Mc-
Murtrie/ With the collaboration of .Don Farran/Illus-
trated by Edward A. Wilson/ Rand McNally & Com-
pany/New York. Chicago. San Francisco. 1940. 
71/8x91/4, pp. 175. Title page, illustrations and chapter heads 
in color; end sheets, jacket. 

23. (Set title page) The Comedies/ Histories/& Tragedies/ 
of/ William Shakespeare/ New York/The Limited Edi-
tions Club/ 1940. (Volume title page) THE TEMPEST 
/The text of the First Folio/ Edited and amended where 
obscure by /Herbert Farjeon/ Illustrated from water-
colors by/ Edward A. Wilson. 
83/4x137/8, pp. 79+illustrations+colophon; 1950 copies. Six 
full page illustrations in water-colors. 

1941 
24. TREASURE ISLAND/ By Robert Louis Stevenson/Il-

lustrated by Edward A. Wilson/ New York: The Lim-
ited Editions Club: 1941. 
7x101/2, pp. xxiv+273+colophon; 1500 copies. Title page, 
numerous illustrations and decorations in colors; inserted is a 
signed hand-printed lithograph. This volume was also issued by 
the Heritage Press in a slightly different format. There was no 
lithograph. 

25. BLOW HIGH/ BLOW LOW / The Method of Morti-
mer Jones, R.C.S./Blow the Man Down/ Whiskey for 
My Johnny / The Maid of Amsterdam/ High Barbaree/ 
Boston/ Ballade of Liquid Refreshment/ Illustrations by 
Edward Wilson. 
45/8x61/2, pp. 32. Title page, numerous illustrations and jacket; 
also introductory poem. This was published by the American 
Artists Group as one of their Gift Book series. 



BOOKS CON.T AIN.TNG ILLUSTRATIONS 
BY WILSON. 

26. THE COLOPHON-Part One. Cover design. 

27. THE COLOPHON-Part Nine. Cover and colophon 
design. 

28. THE COLOPHON-Part Ten. EX LIBRIS VITAE/ 
by James Larwood. Two decorations. 

29. THE COLOPHON, New Series-Number One. Cover 
and colophon design. 

30. An inquiry into the/ Marital State for the Delectation/ 
of the Faithful, written by T. M. for/ Atkinson's Satur· 
day Evening Post of/ April 19, 1834, appropriately titled 
/ON CONJUGAL FELICITY / with an introduction 
by /Herbert Hosking/ and homilies elegantly embellished 
by/ Edward A. Wilson Warren Chappell/Valenti An· 
gelo Raymond Lufkin/ Robert Foster Fritz Kredel/John 
Averill Allen Lewis/ Fritz Eichenberg/ privately printed 
for / The Typophiles. New York/ MCMXLI. 
41/2x7,pp. 57+colophon; 300 copies. One illustration illustrat· 
ing homily entitled "Humility in Deportment." 

ARTICLES ABOUT WILSON. 

31. Edward Wilson's Marines by Earnest Elmo Calkins. 
This article appeared in the October 1926 issue of The Print 
Connoisseur (Vol. vi, No. 4). Reproduced are numerous wood· 
blocks from Iron Men f!:J' Wooden Ships in two and four colors. 

32. An Exhibition of/Contemporary American/Book/Illus· 
tration/ As Represented by the Work of/W. A. Dwig· 
gins/Rockwell Kent/Rudolph Ruzicka/Edward A. Wil-
son/ At The Lakeside Press Galleries/October. Novem· 
ber. December/R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company: Chi· 
cago: 1930. 
Three page discussion of the work of Wilson, with one illus• 
tration in color and one in black and white. 



33. THE COLOPHON-Part Eleven. THE BOOK ILLUS-
TRATION/ OF EDWARD A. WILSON/and a Bibli-
ography/ By William A. Kittredge. 
Fourteenpage discussion of the life and work of Wilson, plus 
a bibliography of his work to 1932. Thirteen illustrations in 
colors, and a drawing of Wilson by Leo Meilziner.

34. A Bibliography/ of the Work of/ Edward A. Wilson/ 
by Irvin Haas. 
Six page discussion of the life and work of Wilson, plus a 
bibliography of his work to 1937. Reproductions, in black and 
white, of three drawings from Wilson illustrated Anthony
Adverse . This article was carried in the February, 1938 issue 
of Prints. 

In Preparation : 
Bamboo to Bombers, by Stanley Washburn, Jr., Albert 
Whitman, Chicago. 
Poems, by H. W. Longfellow, Doubleday, Doran & 
Company, Inc., New York. 
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Last night we started with some dry Vermouth; 
Some ancient sherry, with a golden glow; 
Then many flagons of the soul of fruit 
Such as Burgundian vineyards only grow; 
A bottle each of port was not de trop; 
And then old brandy till the east was pink 
-But talking makes me hoarse as any crow, 
Excuse me while I go and have a drink. 

Some talk of Alexander: some impute 
Absorbency to Mirabeau-Tonneau; 
Some say that General Grant and King Canute 
Falstaff and Pitt and Edgar Allan Poe, 
Prince Charlie, Carteret, Hans Breitman- so 
The list goes on - they say that these could clink 
The can, and take their liquor- a propos! 
Excuse me while I go and have a drink. 



Spirit of all that lives, from God to brute, 
Spirit of love and life, of sun and snow, 
Spirit ofleaf and limb, of race and root, 
How wonderfully art thou prison' d! Lo! 
I quaff the cup. I feel the magic flow, 
And Superman succeeds to Missing Link, 
(l say ((I quaff;" but am I quaffing? No! 
Excuse me while I go and have a drink.) 

Hullo there prince! Is that you down below, 
Kicking and frying by the brimstone brink? 
Well, well! It had to come some time, you know. 
Excuse me while I go and have a drink. 

Lifted from FULL and BY for 
this particular Christmas 

and hand set by 
Edw. Wilson for his friends. 

MCMXXXIII 



Truro, Massachusetts 

This was his package stick
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Mostof the Christmas cards
in this EdwardWilson coll 
ection, represent the work 
of artist frienas and coll 
eague s . Many of these were 
top designers, typographer 
etchers, publishers of fi 
books, etc. The time is 
the late twenties, includ-
ing the Great Depresion. 

See Mr. Wilson's own Chris 
mas cards at Pilgrim Libr-
ary. 
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fessional printing press. Students provide their own materials. Each class is open to beginners 
as well as to advanced students, as instruction is individual. 

c. Color etching. Fridays, 4:15-6:15 P.M., beginning February 9. $8 per month. 

In these classes instruction will be given in the preparation of plates and the printing of etch-
ings in color. A general knowledge of the technique of etching is required for all students 
entering the class. Students provide their own. materials. 

46 Workshop in Graphic Arts-under the direction of Ray Nash. 

A. Class in Woodcut and Engraving-Allen Lewis. Wednesdays, 11 A.M. to 
4 P.M., and Saturdays, 9 A.M. to 2 P.M., beginning February 7. $12 per 
month. 

This course will range from the making and composition of pictures to their use as illustra-
tions in relation to type. In cooperation with the course on "Printing Design and Production"
it offers an opportun ity to work out specific projects in this field. Every effort will be made 
to help the student find and express his own ideas. Part t ime arrangements, with relative fees, 
may be made with the instructor. 

B. Printing Design and Production-Joseph Blumenthal. Group I: Tuesdays 
and Fridays, 7 :30-10 P.M., beginning February 6. $15 per month. Group 
II: Saturdays, 2-6 P.M., beginning February 3. $12 per month. 

Instructionwill cover thoroughlyevery step in the buildingof a book: layout, decoration, selec-
tion of type and paper, composition and general shop practice, make-ready, printing and bind-
ing. The course is planned to prepare each student as a working amateur to set up his own 
press, or in the commercial field to give him competence to solve with some distinction the 
problems put before him. Advanced members may carry through to completion a small edition 
of the book they elect to design and prin t. Facilities include hand presses, an adequate range 
of the newer type faces and allother equipment called for in the making of books in the crafts-
man tradition. Inasmuch as instruction is largely individual students may enter after the term 
has started by arrangement with the instructor. 

Workshop in Enameling-Harold Tishler. 12 sessions. $15. 

a. Tuesdays, 2-4 P.M., beginning February 13. 
b. Tuesdays, 7-9 P.M., beginning February 13. 
c. Thursdays, 2-4 P.M., beginning February 15. 
d. Thursdays, 7-9 P.M., beginning February 15. 

The course will cover preliminary preparation of the metal-cutting shaping and cleaning the 
enamel-grinding and washing previous to its application on metal; enameling over the metallic 
surface; the enamel kiln---itscharacteristics; insertion and firing of the enamel; the application 
of silver foil; study of different techniques. Each class will be limited to six members so that 
every student may receive individual attention. 

30 



MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
5:20-6:50 P.M. 1-5 P.M. 11 A.M.-4 P.M. 1-5 P.M. 5:20-6:50 P.M . 9 A.M.-2 P.M. 

tBernard Glueck and Jose de Creeft Allen Lewis Jose de Creeft tNat Lowell Allen Lewis 
Caroline B. Zachry Workshop in Sculpture Class in Woodcut Workshop in Sculpture Class in Color Etching Class in Woodcut 
Conduct Disorders *Camilo Egas *Camilo Egas Erich Gutkind 

Harry Elmer Barnes 
Workshop in Art 5:20-6:50 P.M. Workshop in Art German Culture 2-6 P.M. 

Intellectual History 5:20-6:50 P.M. tNat Lowell *Harold Tishler *Paul Boepple Joseph Blumenthal 
tCiark, Gruening, Harper Class in Etching Workshop in Enameling Dalcroze Eurythmics 

Printing Design, 
8:20-9:50 P.M. World Affairs David M. Levy Music Improvisation Production 

J. B. Neumann 
Werner Hegemann Parental Attitudes 5:20-6:50 P.M. 

Civic Art 8:20-9:50 P.M. Art Appreciat ion Doris Humphrey Charles Obermeyer Hanya Holm 
Olga Knopf Modern Dance Legacy of the Wigman Dance Lucy Branham et al 

Psychology of Pesonalities *Marianna von Allesch Nineteenth Century *Marianna von Allesch Russia Today SUNDAY 
Interior Decoration Jean-Paul Freyss Interior Decoration John Martin et al 

:!:Arnold Brecht The French Genius The American Dance 8:30P.M. 8:20-9:50 P.M. European Constiturion 8:20-9:50 P.M. :j:Eduard Heimann 
:j:Max Wertheimer George Z. Medalie 8:20-9:50 P.M. Capitalist and Social ism Series of Concerts 
Gestaltpsychologie Law Reform 

Carl Van Doren 
:j:Arthur Feiler 

Horace M. Kallen :j:Karl Brandt Economics 
Edward Davison Agricultural Economics English Literature :!:Hermann Kantorowicz 

Philosophy after the War 
Modern English Poetry Erich Gutkind *Johannes von Hornboslel Legal Methodology Alan Porter 

Harry Elmer Barnes Krisis der Menschheit Theoretic Physics Shakespeare 
Werner Hegemann 

The 20th Century . Alvin Johnson Fritz Wittels Town Planning A. S. Blumgarten 
of all courses Economics of Recovery Endocrinology 

Charles Seeger Roy Harris Psychoanalysis Gorham Munson *Karl Lorenz 
Music Systems of the Melodic Styles David M. Levy Professional Writing Preview of Operas on page 43 

World Harry A. Overstreet Behavior Problems Horace M. Kallen *Paul Boepple 
*Apprentice Theatre Applying Philosophy Anita Block Dominant Ideals Music Improvisation Index to 

Modern European Plays Babette Deutsch Contemporary Drama Ernest Sutherland Bates Solfege Practice of Poetry American Tradition 
*Camilo Egas *Karl Lorenz Charles Seeger *Erika Giovanna Klien 

Workshop in Art Preview of Concerts Meaning of Music No-Yong Park Workshop in Design 
Far East Today descriptions 

Jose de Creeft Joseph Blumenthal *Ralph M. Pearson Jose de Creeft 
Printing Design, Adele T. Katz Workshop in Sculpture Workshop in Sculpture Production Experiencing Pictures Wagner Joseph Blumenthal 

*Nat Lowell *Harold Tishler •Camilo Egas *Harold Tishler Printing Design, 
Class in Etching Workshop in Enameling Workshop in Art Workshop in Enameling Production 

*See description of course for exact hours. t4:15-6:15 P.M. :1:8:10-10 P.M. 



••IRON ~lEN AND WOODEN SHIPS" LAUNCHED 'VILSON• S FAME AS BOOK ILLUSTRATOR 

BOOK ILLUSTRATOR 



EDWARDA.w ILSON interprets classicadventuer tales

Modern American book illustration is a vigorous art which has been re-
vitalized in the past two decades. Now at an all-time peak, it owes its 

present high state to the taste and energy of such publishers as the Limited 
Editions ClubRandom House and Doubleday, Doran. These publishers have 
made book illustration a field for artists like Boardman Robinson, Thomas 
Be11ton, Doris Lee and Reginald Marsh; have puHed it out of the hack-work 
doldrums into which it fell in 1911 after the death of Howard Pyle, famed 
U.S. illustrator of adventure tales. 
Offirst rank among modern U.S.book illustrators is Edward A. Wilson, 

whose best work LIFE presents on these pages. Glasgow-born Edward Wil-
son was once a pupil of Howard Pyleand has his teacher's deep affection for 

ships, adventurous old salts and the sea. Wilson's early childhoodwas spent 
in the deep-sea port of Rotterdam and, ever since he came to the U.S.with his 
parents in 1893 at the age of 7, he has managed to live near water. Wilson calls 
himself "justa rocking-chair sailor"who spends his winters on Long Island 
and his summers at Cape Cod. In both homes he is surrounded by nautical 
books, harpoons,. pirate chests and whale guns. 

In 1924 Doubleday brought out first important Wilson-illustrated book, Iron 
Men and Wooden Ships (above). Since then the artist has interpreted so many 
adventure classics like Two Years Before the Mast, Treasure Island and Rob-
inson Crusoe (below) that the Heritage Pressplans to publish a "complete Wil-
son" this year. For more characters re-created by Wilson, see following pages. 

WILSON' S ROBINSON CRUSOE discovers Friday's footprints 
(left), chats with parrot (above), pursuesnatives with Friday (right). 
Crusoewas Wilson's tenth book, was published by Limited Editions. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 



WILSON (continued) 

IN "TREASURE ISLANDLono John Silver, the pirate, di covers that the buried treas-
ure has been removed and angrily brandishes his double-barreled pistolWilson illustrated
Stevenson's classic, the book he had most wanted to do, for Limited Edi tions Clubin1941

THE PIRATE GANG ATTACKS 

OLD BUND PEW is one of the pirates who tried to rob the boy Jim Hawkins 
of the map of Treasure Island. During the gang'attackon the inn run by J im's 
mother, Pew is de erted by his pal and killed by the hor ses of revenue officers. 



I N .. TREASUREISLANDLong John Silver, the pirate, discovers that the buried treas-
ure has been removed and angrily brandishe his double-barreled pistoL Wilson illustrated 
Stevenson's classic, the book he had most wanted to do, for Limited Editions Clubin 1941. 

ABOARDTHEHISPANOLA'"anchored offthe shores of Treasure Island, two of Long 
John Silver's pirates are left to guard the pirate ship, but get into a drunken brawL The in-
trepid Jim seizes this opportunity to pull down the skull-and-bones flag and take command_ 

56 

OLD BLIND PEW is one of the pirates who tried to rob the boy Jim Hawkins 
of the map of Treasure Island_ During the gang' attack on the inn run by Jim's 
mother, Pew is deserted by his pals and killed by the horses of revenue officers-

ON THE BRISTOL DOCKS just before the voyage to Treasure Island, young 
J im first meets treacherous Long John_ A simple country lad, he knows noth ing 
of bloodcurdl ing adventure and wealth that lie ahead of him on Treasure I land_ 



.. HANGINGTHEMAINECOAST is an accounthy AlfredF. Loomis of three
summercruisesin his knockaboutsailboat, HotspurWilsonaccompaniedLoomis on 

his 1939 trip andmadethiswash drawing of Hotspurlying at sunsetoff Tenants Har-
bor. Protected bayringesin by dark-for .. stedi lands is characteristic of Maine hore. 



.. RANGINGTHE MAI.NE COAST" is an account by Alfred F. Loomis of three 
summercruisesin his knockahout .ailboat, HotspurWilsonaccompanied Loomis on 

his1939 trip and made this wash drawing of Hotspurlying at sunset off TenantHar-
bor. Protected bay ringed in by dark-forested islands is characteristic of Maine shore • 

.. ANTHONYADVERSE" gave Wilson opportunity 
to use symbolism. Young Anthony leaves convent, sug-
gested by priest'shat (at left)and re-enters the world. 

ABOARD A. SQUARE-RIGGER Anthony sets 
out for Italy, fame and fortune. The tumbling Roman 
column is reminder that wealthiest empires collapse. 

ANTHONY'S WORLDLYSUCCESSand his belat-
ed recognition of its futility are symbolized by the hun-
gry-looking vulture brooding over a pile of money bags. 

CONTINUEDON NEXTPAGE



THEMANWITHOUT A COUNTRY, immortalizedbyEdwardE.Hale, 
gazes toward America, land he betrayed and was condemned never to see. 

MEMENTOSOF IDS NATIVE LAND, its flag and a portrait of Wash-
ington, were always kept in his ship's cabin by the man wi thout a coun try. 



TOE MANWITHOUTA COUNTRYimmortalizedEdward E. Hale, 
gazes toward America, land he betrayed and was condemned never to see. 

THELAST OF TOE MOHICANSCooper's fron tier tale, opens with 
this Wilson drawing of Britishmajor escorting heroines through fores t. 

HAWKEYEBritish scout, prepares to kill Magua, the Indian chief whose 
bravesambushed party in forest and stabbed one of Cooper's heroines. 



WILSON (continued) 

"TWO YEARSBEFORETHEMAST the famous sea tory by Rirhard Dana, 
wasa notableilsonworkThe sailorsabove arc carrying hea\y dried hidesto a dory.



"TWO YEARSRSBE FORETHE MAST the famousea storybv Richard Dana, 
wasa notahlc \\ ilosonwork.The sailorsabovearc carryingheavy drihidestoa dory.

TROPICA L STORMburst over Dana's ship during the return journ ey. Although 
lightning struck near, ship was in center of storm and sea remained strangely calm. 

A SAILORISFLOGGEDby ship'shrutal captain Author Dana. a Harvardun-
dergraduateshippedout to seafor hishealth. sailedaroundCape llnrn toCalifornia

BOSTON DOCKS were reached after two years at sea. During trip Dana had be-
come a healthy, hardened sailor. Four years later he published story of adventure. 
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Withevery good wish 
FOR YOUR HAPPINESS THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 
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This woodcut has been printed from the original block 
which, in a generous mood, Elmer Adler traded for one 
of my own and I am this Christmas sharing the pleasure 
of its ownership with my friends. Its nativity is said to 
have been in the NetherlandsA. D. 148
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Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

Fromthe Merriss'sto theWilsons





A CHRISTMAS GREETING 

LADEN WITH THOUGHTS 

OF YOU AND WISHING 

YOU HAPPY DAYS 

IN THE YEAR TO COME 









Happy New Year
Anna and Pete

Gonzalez

172 Sullivan

















ACHRISTMAS CAROLL

W HAT sweeter musick can we bring, 
Then a Caroll, for to sing 
The Birth of this our heavenly King? 

Awake the Voice! Awake the String! 
Heart, Eare, and Eye, and every thing 
Awake! the while the active Finger 
Runs divison with the Singer. 

Dark and dull night, flie hence away, 
And give the honour to this Day, 
That sees December turn'd to May. 
If we may ask the reason, say; 
The why, and wherefore all things here 
Seem like the Spring-time of the yeere? 

Why do's the chilling Winters morne 
Smile like a field beset with corne? 
Or smell, like to a Meade new-shorne, 
Thus, on the sudden? Come and see 

The cause, why things thus fragrant be: 
'Tis He is borne, whose quickning Birth 
Gives life and luster, publike mirth, 
To Heaven, and the under-Earth. 

We see Him come, and know him ours, 
Who with His Sun-shine and His showers 
Turnes all the patient ground to flowers. 

The Darling of the world is come, 
And fit it is, we finde a roome 
To welcome Him. The nobler part 
Or all the house here, is the heart, 

Which we will give Him; and bequeath 
This Hollie, and this lvie Wreath, 
To do Him honour; who's our King, 
Ann Lord of all this Revelling. 

CHRISTMAS
Mdccccxxv

Robert Herrick 159r-r674 

Greetingsfrom
Harry & MiriamCurrurio



T RADESMEN of every fort, 
from mercer to green· grocer, 
feurryingabout as if never in 

fuch a chaff; timid gentlemen., that 
durft. hardly adventure within the 
fhops., jingling their coins before 
the windows; porters and all man-
ner of fervants faying how fair the 
weather is., in hopes to beguile are· 
luetanshilling from the kitchen., 
fweet favours that do but whet an
appetite already sharpfet upon the 
vi ctualsfrom the family up-flairs, 
too much noisesfrom one"s own fam· 
ily., too many neckties; at taverns; 
waffail., whatever that is. 

Well, as Titus Livius faid to the 
CarthaginiansHave a goodtime, boys., 
but git down early Wednesday morn
ing; ·we gott;a fhip that order of red 
herrings on the Century. 

From our Chriftmas greeting of I9 I 8 
Reprintedby request (The very truth, albeit an old jlal/ I) 

BERTSC H & CooPER, 'Typographers 
I 54 Eqjl Erie Street, Chicago 

Chrijlmas, I928 



MERRY CHRISTMAS 

THOMAS & JANIA ERWIN 

1928 



HIGHHOPESFOR A HAPPYNEW YEAR
FROMTHEAPPLETONS



CARLTON D. ELLINGER2 WEST 46th STREET· NEW YORK 



RUFFLES 
OEVAH and GIL 
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A new 
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Sargent Coll







Montgolfier
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

FROM 

CARL j. H . ANDERSON 





_ 
Rimington takes 
great pleasure 
in wishing 
you the 

JOLLIEST 
sort of a 
CHRISTMAS 

24EAST· 82nd STREET NE\V ·YORK. 
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PHOTO by BRADLEY 

MR. RUZZIE GREEN 



MR. RUZZIE G R E E N 

INhis refined rwvelty-routine "A COUPLE
OF QUICK o ES"assisted by Jimmy . . . 
Knocking 'em dead this week at the 

Odeon, Ke1wsha, Wis. 
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HE shepherds sing; and 
shall I silent be ? 

My God, no hymne 
for Thee? 

My soul's a shepherd too; a flock it 
feeds 

Of thoughts and words and deeds: 
The pasture is Thy word; the streams 

Thy grace, 
Enriching all the place. 

Shepherd and flock shall sing, and all 
my powers 

Out-sing the daylight houres. 
-GEORGE HERBERT. 1593-1633 

NOEl 



HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 

1930 

ED AND LILY AND RUTH 
AN D BILLY DECOSSY 



New York
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM GLADYS AND WILLIAM KITTREDGE 

I l4I ASBURY AVENUE, EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 
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CHRISTMAS MCMXXX 



"'Some sayes, that ever 'gainst that Season comes 
Wherein our Saviour's Birth is celebrated, 
The Bird of Dawning singeth all night long: 
And then(they say)no Spirit can walke abroad, 
The nights are wholesome, then no Planets strike, 
No Faiery talkes, nor Witch hath power to Charme 
So hallowed, and so gracious is the time." 

-Shakespeare 



THE BEST OF GOOD LUCK FOR 1931 
BURT VAUGHN FLANNERY 

NUMBER FOURTEEN SUTTON PLACE NEW YORK 





Hereerein beautifuloldRothenburgthetownthattime
forgot' we arealready yet' in September hopingthat

next Christmaswill  be a very happyone for you. 

1930 mary and BurtonEmmett







Holiday Greetings 
from 

The Nasts 

Sixty-six Calton Terrace 

New Rochelle, N.Y. 



Fr·om original drawintg011 wood by Thos. N Harper's Weekly Ja nuary 5, I 878 

HERE WE ARE AGAIN 





* * * 
BEST WISHES FROM 

. ASHINGT SQUARE--1930-31 

to 

1 OROTHY ,EDWARD and FAMILY

from 

LOIS and HOWARD WILLARD

* * * 





<A ...MERRY CHRISTMAS <AND 

<A HAPPY NEW YEAR

HAL ....MARCHBANKS 

122 WAVERLY PLACE, NEW YORK 

1930 







CARLTON D ELLINGER 
1 

ll WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET' NEW YORK 





"God Rest you Merry Gentlemen! 
Let Nothing you Dismay-" 

Clifford W. Ashley 
Christmas, 1930 



CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

LESTER DOUGLAS 



THE NATIVITY ACCORDING TO SAINT LUKE 



THE NATIVITY ACCORDING TO SAINT LUKE 



FOR UNTO YOU IS BORN THIS DAY IN THE CITY OF 

DAVID A SAVIOUR, WHICH IS CHRIST THE LORD· 

GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST 



AND IT CAME TO PASS IN THOSE DAYS, THAT 

decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be taxed. (And 

this taxing was First made when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.) And all 

went to be taxed, every one into his own city. And Joseph also went 

up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judaea, unto the 

city of David, which is called Bethlehem; (because he was of the house 

and lineage of David:) to be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being 

great with child. And so it was, that, while they were there, the days 

were accomplished that she should be delivered. And she brought forth 

her Firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in 

a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn. And there 

were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field,keeping watch 

over their Aock by night. And,lo,the angel of the Lord came upon them, 

and the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they were sore 

afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you 

good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is 



born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. 

And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in 

swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the 

angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to 

God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men. And it 

came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them into heaven, the 

shepherds said one to another, Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and 

see this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord hath made known 

unto us. And they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and 

the babe lying in a manger. And when they had seen it, they made known 

abroad the saying which was told them concerning this child. And all 

they that heard it wondered at those things which were told them by the 

shepherds. But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her 

heart. And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising ·God for all 

the things that they had heard and seen, as it was told unto them. And 

when eight days were accomplished for the circumcising of the child, his 

name was called Jesus, which was so named of the angel before he was 

conceived in the womb. And when the days of her purification accord-

ing to the law of Moses were accomplished, they brought him to Jeru-

salem, to present him to the Lord; (as it is written in the law of the Lord, 

Every male that openeth the womb shall be called holy to the Lord;) 

and to offer a sacrifice according to that which is said in the law. of the 

Lord, A pair of turtle doves or two young pigeons. And, behold, there 

was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon; and the same man was 

just and devout, waiting for the consolation of Israel: and the Holy Ghost 

was upon him. And it was revealed unto him by the Holy Ghost, that 



he should not see death, before he had seen the Lord's Christ. And he 

came by the Spirit into the temple: and when the parents brought in the 

child Jesus, to do for him after the custom of the law, then took he him 

up in his arms, and blessed God, and said, Lord, now lettest thou thy 

servant depart in peace, according to thy word: for mine eyes have seen 

thy salvation, which thou hast prepared before the face of all people; a 

light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel. And 

Joseph and his mother marvelled at those things which were spoken of 

him. And Simeon blessedthem, and said unto Mary his mother, Behold, 

this child is set for the fall and rising again of many in Israel; and for a sign 

which shall be spoken against; (yea, a sword shall pierce through thy own 

soul also) that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed. And there 

was one Anna, a prophetess, the daughter of Phanuel,of the tribe of Aser: 

she was of a great age, and had lived with an husband seven years from 

her virginity; and she was a widow of about fourscore and four years, 

which departed not from the temple, but served God with fastings and 

prayers night and day. And she coming in that instant gave thanks like-

wise unto the Lord, and spake of him to all them that looked for redemp-

tion in Jerusalem. And when they had performed all things according 

to the law of the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to their own city of 

Nazareth. And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, Filled with 

wisdom: and the grace of God was upon him. Now his parents went 

to Jerusalem every year at the feast of the passover. And when he was 

twelve years old, they went up to Jerusalem after the custom of the feast. 

And when they had fulfilled the days, as they returned, the child Jesus 

tarried behind in Jerusalem; and Joseph and his mother knew not of it. 



But they, supposing him to have been in the company, went a day's jour· 

neyi and they sought him among their kinsfolk and acquaintance. And 

when they found him not, they turned back again to Jerusalem, seeking 

him. And it came to pass, that after three days they found him in the 

temple sitting in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking 

them questions. And all that heard him were astonished at his under-

standing and answers. And when they saw him, they were amazed: and 

his mother said unto him, Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us? behold, 

thy father and I have sought thee sorrowing. And he said unto them, 

How is it that ye sought me? wistyenot that I must be about my Father's 

business? And they understood not the saying which he spake unto 

them. And he went down with them, and came to Nazareth, and was 

subject unto them: but his mother kept all these sayings in her heart. And 

Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in favour with God and man. 



FOUR hundred and forty copies of this book, designed and directed 

by Lester Douglas, have been privately printed under the supervision of 

John Davis at the printing house of Judd & Detweiler,lnc.,W ashington, 

D. C., December,1930. The drawings are by Hans Foy. 
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In Bethlehem that noble place, 
As by prophecy said it was, 
Of the Virgin Mary full of grace, 
Salvator mundi natus est. 

Be we merry in this f east, 
In quo saluator natus est. 



On Christmas night an angel it told ] The shepherdes were compassed right, 
To the shepherds, keeping their fold, About them was a great light; 
That into Bethlehem with beasts wold Dread yenought, said the angel bright, 
Salvator mundi natus est. Salvator mundi natus est. 

Be we merry in this feast, Be we merry in this feast, 
In quo salvator natus est. j In quo salvator natus est. 



Behold to you we bring great joy; And thus in faith find it ye shall, 
For why? Jesus is born this day; Lying poorly in an ox-stall. 
To us, of Mary, that mild may, The shepherds then lauded God all, 
Salva tor mundi natus est. Quia Salvator mundi natus est. 

• Be we merry in this feast, Be we merry in this feast, 
In quo sa/valor natus est. In quo salvator natus est. 



Of this book from "Carrolles 
Newely Imprinted, in 1550'', 
four hundred copies have been 
printed by George F. Trenholm 

Christmas 1930. 
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I Spring in the Woods 

IF the day is not a good one for birds there are 
many beautiful things in the woods to see. The 
young leaves are unfolding, light greens and 
yellows, some pink and scarlet. The snow-white 
dogwood is budding. Occasionally there is a 
pink-blossomed tree. The wet weather has made 
all the springs to overflow. The brooks are bank 
full. The turf is soft. There is much swampy 
ground. So the swamp plants show a tropical 
luxuriance. The skunk cabbage leaves are as 
large as elephants' ears. The mandrakes stand in 
great companies making a green canopy under 
the bushes. There are blue and yellow violets, 
anemones, the marsh buttercup, dandelions with 
centers of rich gold, moss pink on the rocks, 
countless jacks-in-the-pulpit and the last of the 
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trilliums. The botanist is coming into the season 
of his richest harvest. Like most specialists he 
sticks to his trade and does not care a great deal 
about the birds. He can take his specimen home 
and pick it apart. The ornithologist has a much 
harder job. He must make his diagnosis while 
his subject is on the wing or concealed in the 
foliage. This is no easy task. 

II .An Orchestra of 'Birds 

NATURE seems to synchronize the coming of our 
loveliest birds with the flowering of the lilacs, 
the blooming of the dogwood and the most lux-
uriant stage in the development of the wisteria. 
Into this world of color and fragrance come, in 
late April and early May, the wood thrushes, 
the wrens, the Baltimore orioles, the vireos, the 
warblers and the scarlet tanagers. The thrushes 
and the orioles lend their rich voices to the 
bird choir that started in February with only the 
song sparrow and gradually grew as the robin, 
bluebird, white-throated sparrow, and the 
meadowlark took up their residence here. They 
sing together in early morning or as the dusk of 
evening gathers. There are solos, two and three 
part selections and then what seems to be an ef-

-\:3:} 
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fort at a bird symphony. The discordant notes 
are those of the bluejay, the brown-thrasher 
and the purple grackle. The little house wren is 
an agitated and chattering member of the audi-
ence while the catbird tries to repeat the notes 
that the orchestra plays for it. 

III October for Walking 

THE best walking days of the year are in Octo-
ber. October days are Indian summer days, not 
too hot or too cool, clear, brilliant with sunshine 
and with color. April days and May days are 
more fragrant and their color scheme is fresher 
but they are likely to be enervating. In mid-
summer one keeps off the roads and paths unless 
it is to loiter there, seeking cool places instead. 
From November to March plant life and bird 
life are at their lowest, the days are dull and raw 
and the going is bad. So October is the month of 
the twelve when one should make the most of 
his opportunities for walking and bid farewell 
for a season to some of the summer friends of the 
fields and woods and welcome the newcomers. 



IV 'Birdless Christmas 

WHEN Mr. Pickwick slid on the ice at Dingley 
Dell and then through it it must have been on 
such a Christmas morn as this year, frosty and 
clear with a rapidly rising temperature. The ice 
on the lakes was first keen, then, as the sun 
warmed the air, it became rubbery. There was 
more sport in running "tickley bender" than in 
cutting fancy figures. So mild was the noon hour 
that one was drawn away from the ponds and 
into the groups of trees to look for birds. They 
must surely be sunning themselves or flitting over 
the fields in search of food. None, however, was 
visible. It was the same there as it had been on 
three or four walks the past month back into 
the hills and through the valleys, into groves and 
meadows, along open streams and in the town-
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birds gone away on a holiday or hiding in some 
· deep retreat and waiting for spring. There were 
a few juncos, always a chickadeeor two in the 
tangled growth that borders the road, occasion-
ally a robin, one afternoon at a sudden turn in 
the path, chickadees, juncos, titmice and bluejays 
playing together, but generally nothing in flight 
-an outdoors without bird life. 



V Down the East Branch

THE beauty of the East Branch of the Delaware 
is its isolation. It is in as wild a mood today as 
when the raftsmen swept down the valley a cen-
tury ago. There is a virgin character to every as-
pect of it. Evidence that it is too remote to be 
molested by man is given in the abundance of the 
flora along the shores of the river and in the 
bird life that one encounters at every camping 
place. The mountain laurel was just beginning 
to fade when six of us started down river in late 
June though there were numerous great pink 
patches of it on the hillsides. Blue iris, the showy 
meadow rue, islands carpeted with forget-me-
nets, clumps of wood lilies, late violets and long 
rows of elderberry bushes in bloom, colored the 
foreground as we floated with the current down 

(8)
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the stream with unbroken forests of maple, birch, 
beech and pine on either shore. But the glory of 
the scene was on the mountain sides and in the 
timber where the rhododendrons were in their 
freshest bloom and acres upon acres of plants, set 
as in a rich man's garden, showed their pink and 
white clusters as large as one's hand. No formal 
garden show could equal Nature's exhibit which 
provided a color panorama for miles along both 
banks of the river. 



VI Indian Summer in [anada 

THERE had been a week of heavy frosts that 
stripped the deciduous trees of their leaves 
though the tops of the poplars and birches were 
still golden. The tamaracks were lined up in 
the marshy places or back from the waterways in 
yellow raiment that stood out weirdly against 
the deep greens of the balsam, spruce and pine. 
The trails were deep with fallen leaves, the flat 
leaf of the poplar which, as children, we played 
with as "make-believe" gold dollars, and that of 
the birch which curls up into a cone when dry. 
The russet brown leaves of the bunchberry 
matted the floor of the forest. These were Indian 
summer days which linger in Canada into No-
vember with the sky as blue as in June and the 
air too warm for midday activities. Then sud-

(10)
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denly the scene changes. The wind comes out of 
the north bringing with it snow that falls steadily 
for two days, covering the trails and drifting 
deep along the roads. Ice forms in the lakes and 
ponds and along the edges of the streams. We 
stay indoors and pile on the birch logs which 
blaze up like fat poured on a fire. The woodland 
views during this wintry interlude were even 
more beautiful than those when, from Nature's 
paint pots, every color had been sprayed over 
trees, bushes and grasses. The snow lay heavy in 
the outstretched arms of the balsams and spruce. 
It was like Christmas time of long ago. There 
were no sounds of birds or beasts but the foot-
prints of the rabbits, squirrels, partridge and 
an occasional deer told of a silent movement 
through the forest in search of food. 

(11)



VII-<:::> 'Ihe Redbird of the South 

LEAVING Somerset County in an afternoon of 
early March one will be wakened the next morn-
ing by the peepers in South Carolina and arrive 
in Summerville before lunch. After crossing the 
Santee River blossoming peach, cherry and pear 
trees appear and in the swamps the scarlet maples 
have a deep red halo about them. In dooryards 
there are daffodils and jonquils, forsythia, baby's 
breath, with the petals of the first magnolias al-
ready falling. Along the roadways violets bloom. 
This is also the land of the stately long-leaf pine, 
most beautiful of trees-a reminder of the pines 
of Italy reaching straight up toward a sky of deep 
blue. The first bird note heard after arrival was 
that of the cardinal, the "redbird" of the South. 
His call sounds timidly at daybreak and later 

(12)
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develops into an hour's monotonous whistle. As 
the morning opens there are passionate plead-
ings by the brilliant males coming from every 
grove, swamp, orchard and garden in the vicin-
ity and flashes of scarlet as the birds fly from 
tree to tree. Against the deep green foliage of 
the pines they make a striking contrast. 



VIII Where to Find 'Birds 

IN going out to find a specific kind of bird, much 
time is saved by first studying its natural environ-
ment. Some birds inhabit the moist or swampy 
places of the earth. Others come in close to resi-
dential sections; a comparatively few live and 
breed in the deep woods. If one were to establish 
an ideal refuge for birds, or those common to 
eastern North America, it would be where there 
were fields of grass and fields of grain, a running 
brook bordered by alders and willows, a marshy 
piece of ground, a small pond to attract the water 
fowl, orchards in which the yearly crop of birds 
is of more account than the yield of apples 
or cherries: a grove of pines, scattered oaks, 
mountain ash with its berries, birches and maples 
and much underbrush, a barn to house the swal-
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lows, a garden of flowers for the nectarloving of 
the feathered tribe and a soft lawn from which 
the robins and wood thrushes could gather an 
abundance of worms. In a few places it would 
be possible to have all this and a stretch of sea-
shore or salt water bay near by and so observe the 
land and water birds together. Normally, they 
are miles apart. They are like people. Some pre-
fer the high hills, the grassy meadows and the 
clear running brooks; others the sand dunes and 
the surf. 



IX New Jersey Trout Streams 

Two counties lay claim to the Black River, the 
loveliest of the trout streams in this vicinity. It 
has its rifts, its deep pools and its quiet stretches. 
It is a woodland brook. The Rockaway is more 
in the sunlight, a stream of the meadows though 
it has its hilly courses and swift currents. The 
South Branch between Califon and High Bridge 
is good fishing water. Other fine trout streams 
are the Pequest, the Musconetcong, and the Big 
Flat Brook all :Bowing into the Delaware. I 
became acquainted with the Big Flat a short time 
ago while in search of a camp site and immedi-
ately fell under its spell. It is like a New Eng-
land stream, full and swift and clear, the natural 
habitat of a trout. The trout in the fish world is 
what the warbler is to the bird world and the 
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fringed gentian or the pink orchid to the world 
of wild :Bowers. He makes his home in lovely 
places. The fisher for trout must be more of a 
lover of Nature than other fishermen. No one 
could follow a trout stream along its beautiful 
route and not be conscious of the manifold ways 
in which Nature is constantly expressing herself 
as in the song of the birds, the color of the 
:Bowers, the voices of the wind, the shadows of 
the forest and in the sunlight of the open fields. 



X Going for the .Milk 

IN earlier years in Vermont one of our best 
pleasures at the end of the day was that of going 
to the hill-top farm for milk. It was an ever 
exciting adventure. The first leg of the journey 
was across the lake, frequently against the high, 
white-capped waves that nearly swamped our 
little boat. On the further shore we entered a 
virgin forest of beech cleared of underbrush. The 
sun made patterns on the clean floor of leaves 
where fairies were supposed to dance after night 
fall and Indians to come out from behind the 
trees. Near the top of the trail was a sheep pasture 
in which the steeple bush grew rank. Turning 
back we could see our lake below and beyond it 
the entire range of the Green Mountains with 
Mt. Mansfield shouldering above the lesser 
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peaks. The greatest thrill, however, was to come. 
Reaching the summit of the hill and mounting 
the stile we looked north to the Adirondacks in 
the far distance making out Mt. Marcy when the 
atmosphere was clear. Below, the southern end 
of Lake Champlain shimmered. From this top 
of the world seat we watched the sunset while 
the milk cooled, and then we dropped down the 
hill and through the darkening forest. 
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XI 'Blossoms by the Riverside

THE season of blossoming fruit trees is gone. It 
has passed with little sunshine. Mornings and 
evenings of days when the apple trees were at 
their loveliest have been cold and dull. Apple 
blossoms and sunshine together bring the great-
est joy into spring. But with all the wetness and 
the chill things do grow. The flowering vines 
and bushes are coming along fast. We are sur-
prised to look out and see the lilacs in full bloom 
and the wisteria trailing its purple clusters over 
a back fence or above a doorway. This always 
makes one think of Italy and of the pension above 
the Mediterranean at Sorrento. The azaleas in 
rich red and purple tones are at their best. Wood-
land flowers are at their hour of greatest abun-
dance. If you go this week to Long's Island on 
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the Raritan you will see a display of the Virginia 
cowslip rivaling the exhibits at Grand Central 
Palace. The floor of the meadows and the mini-
ature ravines that cut across the island are deep 
carpeted with this most showy of spring flowers 
which first blossoms pink, then turns to a faint 
purple and becomes blue as it ages and fades. 
This child of the meadow thrives when trans-
planted to a rock garden. 



XII New England Streams and Spires

FoR one who has tramped the highways of New 
Hampshire and Vermont and has loitered along
the charming mountain streams it is painful to 
read this week's flood accounts. It is like news of 
trouble that has come into the house of a friend, 
for the love of New England is a passion with 
those who possess it. Little brooks and little 
rivers that in the summertime flow peacefully 
through meadows or tumble over boulders on 
hillsides seem to have gone mad. They have lost 
all of their gentleness. The quiet music of their 
flow has changed to loud roars. One thinks of 
the clear trout pools, beside which one has sat 
dreaming, all scoured out now and the moist path 
by the stream blocked with the flood's toll from 
forest and farm. And the bridges-the anti-
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quated covered ones that are rapidly passing with 
the concrete road and other modern changes! In 
a day's journey through northern Vermont one 
could always count on passing through a dozen 
or more of these rattling, dusty, enclosed cross-
overs that have carried generations of travelers 
over clear-running streams. The covered bridge 
and the pointed spire are the distinctive archi-
tectural features of a New England landscape. 



XIII 'I'he Home of the 'I'rout 

IF I were a fish I would make my home in a 
mountain stream and if I were a bird I would 
build a nest somewhere near that waterway. 
The best I can do as a human is to sit and dream 
beside the stream or wade it in search of trout. 
I confess to being a heretic among fishermen, 
using worms instead of flies and listening to a 
bird when I should be watching my line. The red-
eyed vireo, who follows me along the brook, calls 
out in his uniform four-sentence song, and with 
some sarcasm, "That you?" "What you doing?" 
"Catching trout?" "How many?" 

--

XIV Franconia in €arly June 

EARLY June in Franconia is apple blossom time 
when the season is as late as this year. The wild 
flowers of the fields and woods are at their best. 
Lilacs are in bloom. The birds that have come 
up from the South and passed through our county 
several weeks ago are mating and nesting. There 
are buttercups in the meadows and violets in the 
damp places. The white throats and song spar-
rows are singing along the hedges, the thickets 
are full of red starts, chestnut sided, myrtle and 
Canadian warblers, phoebes are calling, king-
birds and bobolinks are flashing up from the 
thick grass in pursuit of their insect prey and 
barn swallows are in constant flight overhead 
and skimming up and down the mountain 
streams. From far off on the quiet evening air 
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comes floating the perfect note of the hermit 
thrush. By traveling north a few hundred miles 
one lives over again the outdoor sounds and 
scenes of a month ago. Would that we could re-
cover the lost seasons of life as easily! 

XV Thhe Herald of Spring 

SoMEWHERE between the two February holidays 
the song sparrow may be expected to strike up 
his first note of the season. For years I have 
heard him in a certain glen caroling from an elm 
tree top. Again his cheery voice breaks forth 
across the fields from a thicket of alders along 
the brook. He is the real herald of spring. Once 
he comes back into song after the autumn and 
winter seasons of music are over he never rests 
his vocal chords, singing in all kinds of weather 
and under every condition. His is to many the 
sweetest of the bird voices for it has a sincerity 
that others with purer notes lack and it expresses 
the feelings of a heart that is strong and coura-
geous in all kinds of weather. If there were such 
a quality as companionship in birds I would 
choose the song sparrow. He is the great optimist 
of the bird world. 



XVI 'Blossoms and the 'Birds 

THE peach, pear, cherry and plum trees blos-
sompink and white. Into this season of opening 
buds and blooming branches, of spring beauties 
in the woods, purple and white Virginia cow-
slips by the river banks, violets blue and yellow, 
gorgeous magnolias and the awakening dogwood, 
enters the wood thrush. This is the beginning 
of the second season of joy for the bird lover. 
Now come the thrush and the orioles, the brown-
thrashers, the vireos, the chewinks, the wrens, 
the catbirds, kingbirds, wood pewees, the tran-
sient fox sparrows, the field and chipping spar-
rows, the swallows, sandpipers, kingfishers and 
the earliest of the warblers. Woods and meadows 
that had been silent a few weeks before suddenly 
are flooded with the melody and the harmonies 
of a bird orchestra. 

-

r 

XVII Song of the Winter Wren 

FRoM the depths of the Vermont forest come 
bird notes, rising and falling, long sustained, and 
as thrilling as when one first hears the song 
of the hermit thrush, like tiny bells, tinkling. 
They have the grace of the canary's music, full 
of ripples and trills and sweet cadences. For two 
summers I sought this bird, following its notes 
but never having sight of its author. In the 
Berkshires another summer I heard just the 
faint outline of his song so far away that it might 
have been the tracing of a memory. Then I went 
into the forest of the redwoods in California. 
Wandering among these giant trees I caught 
again the trilling notes which had become familiar 
in Vermont and on the huge splinter of a red 
wood spied the bird of mystery expressing its joy 
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in song. A winter wren! Tiniest of its kind living 
in the shadows of the mightiest of trees. Back in 
Vermont for another summer the wrens fill the 
woods with their song and I find them nesting 
in the brush heaps along the road. They are the 
coloratura artists of the bird world. Strangely 
enough, they are given little credit for their 
talents by poets or ornithologists. 
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Saint Francis and Saint Benedight 

Blesse this house from wickedwight;

From the night-mare and the goblin , 

That is hight good fellowRobin; 

Keep it from all evilspirits, 

Fairies, weazled,rats, and ferrets:

From curfew-time 

To the next prime. 

CARTWRIGHT 

CHRISTMAS EV ·E 

I T was a brilliant moonlight night, but 
extremely cold; our chaise whirled rap-
idly over the frozen ground; the postboy 
smacked his whip incessantly, and a part of 

the time his horses were on a gallop. "He knows 
where he is going," said my companion, laugh-
ing, "and is eager to arrive in time for some of 
the merriment and good cheer of the servants' 
hall. My father, you must know, is a bigoted 
devotee of the old school, and prides himself 
upon keeping up something of old English 
hospitality. He is a tolerable specimen of what 
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you will rarely meet with now-a-days in its 
purity,-the old English country gentleman; 
for our men of fortune spend so much of their 
time in town, and fashion is carried so much 
into the country, that the strong rich peculiar-
ities of ancient rural life are almost polished 
away. My father, however, from early years, 
took honest Peacham* for his text-book, in-
stead of Chesterfield; he determined in his own 
mind, that there was no condition more truly 
honorable and enviable than that of a country 
gentleman on his paternal lands, and, there-
fore, passes the whole of his time on his estate. 
He is a strenuous advocate for the revival of 
the old rural games and holiday observances, 
and is deeply read in the writers, ancient and 
modern, who have treated on the subject. In-
deed, his favorite range of reading is among 
the authors who flourished at least two cen-
turies since; who, he insists, wrote and thought 
more like true Englishmen than any of their 
successors. He even regrets sometimes that he 

Peacham's Complete Gentleman, 1622. 
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had not been born a few centuries earlier, when 
England was itself, and had its peculiar man-
ners and customs. As he lives at some distance 
from the main road, in rather a lonely part of 
the country, without any rival gentry near him, 
he has that most enviable of all blessings to an 
Englishman, an opportunity of indulging the 
bent of his own humor without molestation. 
Being representative of the oldest family in the 
neighborhood, and a great part of the peasantry 
being his tenants, he is much looked up to, and, 
in general, is known simply by the appellation 
of 'The 'Squire'; a title which has been ac-
corded to the head of the family since time 
immemorial. I think it best to give you these 
hints about my worthy old father, to prepare 
you for any little eccentricities that might other-
wise appear absurd." 

We had passed for some time along the wall 
of a park, and at length the chaise stopped at 
the gate. It was in a heavy magnificent old 
style, of iron bars, fancifully wrought at top 
into flourishes and flowers. The huge square 
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columns that supported the gate were sur-
mounted by the family crest. Close adjoining 
was the porter's lodge, sheltered under dark 
fir trees, and almost buried in shrubbery. 

The postboy rang a large porter's bell, which 
resounded through the still frosty air, and was 
answered by the distant barking of dogs, with 
which the mansion-house seemed garrisoned. 
An old woman immediately appeared at the 
gate. As the moonlight fell strongly upon her, 
I had a full view of a little primitive dame, 
dressed very much in antique taste, with a neat 
kerchief and stomacher, and her silver hair 
peeping from under a cap of snowy whiteness. 
She came curtseying forth with many expres-
sions of simple joy at seeing her young master. 
Her husband, it seemed, was up at the house, 
keeping Christmas eve in the servants' hall; 
they could not do without him, as he was the 
best hand at a song and story in the household. 

My friend proposed that we should alight, 
and walk through the park to the Hall, which 
was at no great distance, while the chaise should 
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follow on . Our road wound through a noble 
avenue of trees, among the naked branches of 
which the moon glittered as she rolled through 
the deep vault of a cloudless sky. The lawn 
beyond was sheeted with a slight covering of 
snow, which here and there sparkled as the 
moonbeams caught a frosty crystal; and at a 
distance might be seen a thin transparent va-
por, stealing up from the low grounds, and 
threatening gradually to shroud the landscape. 

My companion looked round him with trans-
"Ho ft " .d h "h I port:- ow o en, sa1 e, ave scam-

pered up this avenue, on returning home on 
school vacations! How often have I played 
under these trees when a boy! I feel a degree 
of filial reverence for them, as we look up to 
those who have cherished us in childhood. My 
father was always scrupulous in exacting our 
holidays, and having us around him on family 
festivals. He used to direct and superintend 
our games with the strictness that some parents 
do the studies of their children. He was very 
particular that we should play the old English 
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games according to their original form; and 
consulted old books for precedent and authority 
for every 'merrie disport'; yet, I assure you, 
there never was pedantry so delightful. It was 
the policy of the good old gentleman to make 
his children feel that home was the happiest 
place in the world, and I value this delicious 
home-feeling as one of the choicest gifts a parent 
could bestow." 

We were interrupted by the clamor of a 
troop of dogs of all sorts and sizes, "mongrel, 
puppy, whelp and hound, and curs of low de-
gree," that, disturbed · by the ringing of the 
porter's bell and the rattling of the chaise, came 
bounding open-mouthed across the lawn. 

" - The little dogs and all, 
Tray, Blanche, and Sweetheart, see, they bark at me!" 

cried Bracebridge, laughing. At the sound of 
his voice, the bark was changed into a yelp of 
delight, and in a moment he was surrounded 
and almost overpowered by the caresses of the 
faithful animals. 
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We had now come in full view of the old 

family mansion, partly thrown in deep shadow, 
and partly lit up by the cold moonshine. It was 
an irregular building of some magnitude, and 
seemed to be of the architecture of different 
periods. One wing was evidently very ancient, 
with heavy stone-shafted bow windows jutting 
out and overrun with ivy, from among the foli-
age of which the small diamond-shaped panes 
of glass glittered with the moon-beams. The 
rest of the house was in the French taste of 
Charles the Second's time, having been repaired 
and altered, as my friend told me, by one of his 
ancestors, who returned with that monarch at 
the Restoration. The grounds about the house 
were laid out in the old formal manner of arti-
ficial flower-beds, clipped shrubberies, raised 
terraces, and heavy stone balustrades, orna-
mented with urns, a leaden statue or two, and 
a jet of water. The old gentleman, I was told, 
was extremely careful to preserve this obsolete 
finery in all its original state. He admired this 
fashion in gardening; it had an air of magnifi-
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cence, was courtly and noble, and befitting 
good old family style. The boasted imitation of 
nature and modern gardening had sprung up 
with modern republican notions, but did not 
suit a monarchical government-it smacked of 
the levelling system. I could not help smiling 
at this introduction of politics into gardening, 
though I expressed some apprehension that I 
should find the old gentleman rather intolerant 
in his creed. Frank assured me, however, that 
it was almost the only instance in which he 
had ever heard his father meddle with politics; 
and he believed he had got this notion from a 
member of P arliament, who once passed a few 
weeks with him. T he 'Squire was glad of any 
argument to defend his clipped yew trees and 
formal terraces, which had been occasionally 
attacked by modern landscape gardeners. 

As we approached the house, we heard the 
sound of music, and now and then a burst of 
laughter, from one end of the building. This, 
Bracebridge said, must proceed from the serv-
ants' hall, where a grea deal of revelry was 
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permitted, and even encouraged, by the 'Squire, 
throughout the twelve days of Christmas, pro-
vided every thing was done conformably to an-
cient usage. Here were kept up the old games 
of hoodman blind, shoe the wild mare, hot 
cockles, steal the white loaf, bob-apple, and 
snap-dragon; the Yule clog, and Christmas 
candle, were regularly burnt, and the mistletoe, 
with its white berries, hung up, to the immi-
nent peril of all the pretty house-maids.* 

So intent were the servants upon their sports, 
that we had to ring repeatedly before we could 
make ourselves heard. On our arrival being 
announced, the 'Squire came out to receive 
us, accompanied by his two other sons; one a 
young officer in the army, home on leave of 
absence; the other an Oxonian, just from the 
university. The 'Squire was a fine healthy-
looking old gentleman, with silver hair curling 
lightly round an open florid countenance; in 
•The mistletoe is still hung up in farm-houses and ki tchens, at Christ-
mas ; and the young men have the privilege of kissing the girls under it, 
plucking each time a berry from the bush. When the berries are all 
plucked, the privilege ceases. 
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which a physiognomist, with the advantage, 
like myself, of a previous hint or two, might 
discover a singular mixture of whim and be-
nevolence. 

The family meeting was warm and affec-
tionate; as the evening was far advanced, the 
'Squire would not permit us to change our 
travelling dresses, but ushered us at once to 
the company, which was assembled in a large 
old-fashioned hall. It was composed of different 
branches of a numerous family connection, 
where there were the usual proportions of old 
uncles and aunts, comfortable married·dames, 
superannuated spinsters, blooming country 
cousins, half-fledged striplings, and bright-
eyed boarding-school hoydens. They were va-
riously occupied; some at a round game of 
cards; others conversing round the fire-place; 
at one end of the hall was a group of the young 
folks, some nearly grown up, others of a more 
tender and budding age, fully engrossed by a 
merry game; and a profusion of wooden horses, 
penny trumpets, and tattered dolls about the 
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floor, showed traces of a troop of little fairy 
beings, who, having frolicked through a happy 
day, had been carried off to slumber through 
a peaceful night. 

While the mutual greetings were going on 
between young Bracebridge and his relatives, 
I had time to scan the apartment. I have called 
it a hall, for so it had certainly been in old times, 
and the 'Squire had evidently endeavored to 
restore it to something of its primitive state. 
Over the heavy projecting fire-place was sus-
pended a picture of a warrior in armor, stand-
ing by a white horse, and on the opposite wall 
hung a helmet, buckler, and lance. At one end 
an enormous pair of antlers were inserted in 
the wall, the branches serving as hooks on 
which to suspend hats, whips, and spurs; and 
in the corners of the apartment were fowling-
pieces, fishing-rods, and other sporting im-
plements. The furniture was of the cumbrous 
workmanship of former days, though some ar-
ticles of modern convenience had been added, 
and the oaken floor had been carpeted; so that 
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the whole presented an odd mixture of parlor 
and hall. 

The grate had been removed from the wide 
overwhelming fire-place, to make way for a fire 
of wood, in the midst of which was an enor-
mous log, glowing and blazing, and sending 
forth a vast volume of light and heat; this I 
understood was the yule clog, which the 'Squire 
was particular in having brought in and illu-
mined on a Christmas eve, according to ancient 
custom.* 
•The yuleclog is a great log of wood, sometimes the root of a tree, 
brought into the house with great ceremony, on Ch ristmas eve, laid in 
the fi re-place, and lighted with the brand of last year's clog. While it 
lasted, there was great drinking, singing, and telling of tales. Some-
t imes it was accompanied by Christmas candles ; bu t in the cottages, the 
only light was from the ruddy blaze of the great wood fi re. The yule 
clog was to burn all night: if it wen t out, it was considered a sign of 
ill luck. 

H errick mentions it in one of hissongs: 

Come bring with a noise, 
M y merric, merrie boys, 

The Christmas Log to the firing; 
W hile my good dame she 
Bids ye all be free, 

And drink to you r hearts desi ring. 

The yule clog is still burnt in many farm-houses and kitchens in 
England, particularly in the north; and there are several superst itions 
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It was really delightful to see the old 'Squire 

seated in his hereditary elbow-chair, by the 
hospitable fireside of his ancestors, and looking 
around him like the sun of a system, beaming 
warmth and gladness to every heart. Even the 
very dog that lay stretched at his feet, as he 
lazily shifted his position and yawned, would 
look fondly up in his master's face, wag his tail 
against the floor, and stretch himself again to 
sleep, confident of kindness and protection. 
There is an emanation from the heart in gen-
uine hospitality, which cannot be described, 
but is ·immediately felt, and puts the stran-
ger at once at his ease. I had not been seated 
many minutes by the comfortable hearth of 
the worthy old cavalier, before I found myself 
as much at home as if I had been one of the 
family. 

Supper was announced shortly after our 
arrival. It was served up in a spacious oaken 

connected with it among the peasantry. If a squinting person come to 
the house while it is burning, or a person barefooted, it is considered an 
ill omen. The brand remaining from the yule clog is carefully put away 
to light the next year's Christmas fire. 
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chamber, the panels of which shone with wax, 
and around which were several family portraits 
decorated with holly and ivy. Besides the ac-
customed lights, two great wax tapers, called 
Christmas candles, wreathed with greens, were 
placed on a highly polished beaufet among the 
family plate. The table was abundantly spread 
with substantial fare; but the 'Squire made his 
supper of frumenty, a dish made of wheat cakes 
boiled in milk with rich spices, being a stand-
ing dish in old times for Christmas eve. I was 
happy to find my old friend, minced pie, in the 
retinue of the feast; and finding him to be per-
fectly orthodox, and that I need not be ashamed 
of my predilection, I greeted him with all the 
warmth wherewith we usually greet an old and 
very genteel acquaintance. 

The mirth of the company was greatly pro-
moted by the humors of an eccentric personage 
whom Mr. Bracebridge always addressed with 
the quaint appellation of Master Simon. He 
was a tight brisk little man, with the air of an 
arrant old bachelor. His nose was shaped like 
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the bill of a parrot; his face slightly pitted with 
the small-pox, with a dry perpetual bloom on 
it, like a frost-bitten leaf in autumn. He had 
an eye of great quickness and vivacity, with a 
drollery and lurking waggery of expression 
that was irresistible. He was evidently the wit 
of the family, dealing very much in sly jokes 
and innuendoes with the ladies, and making in-
finite merriment by harpings upon old themes; 
which, unfortunately, my ignorance of the fam-
ily chronicles did not permit me to enjoy. It 
seemed to be his great delight, during supper, 
to keep a young girl next him in a continual 
agony of stifled laughter, in spite of her awe 
of the reproving looks of her mother, who sat 
opposite. Indeed, he was the idol of the younger 
part of the company, who laughed at every-
thing he said or did, and at every turn of his 
countenance. I could not wonder at it; for he 
must have been a miracle of accomplishments 
in their eyes. He could imitate Punch and Judy; 
make an old woman of his hand, with the assist-
ance of a burnt cork and pocket-handkerchief; 
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and cut an orange into such a ludicrous carica-
ture, that the young folks were ready to die 
with laughing. 

I was let briefly into his history by Frank 
Brace bridge. He was an old bachelor, of a small 
independent income, which, by careful man-
agement, was sufficient for all his wants. He 
revolved through the family system like a va-
grant comet in its orbit, sometimes visiting 
one branch, and sometimes another quite re-
mote, as is often the case with gentlemen of 
extensive connections and small fortunes in 
England. He had a chirping, buoyant dispo-
sition, always enjoying the present moment; 
and his frequent change of scene and company 
prevented his acquiring those rusty, unaccom-
modating habits, with which old bachelors are 
so uncharitably charged. He was a complete 
family chronicle, being versed in the genealogy, 
history, and intermarriages of the whole house 
of Bracebridge, which made him a great fa-
vorite with the old folks; he was a beau of all 
the elder ladies and superannuated spinsters, 
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among whom he was habitually considered 
rather a young fellow, and he was master of 
the revels among the children; so that there 
was not a more popular being in the sphere in 
which he moved, than Mr. Simon Brace bridge. 
Of late years, he had resided almost entirely 
with the 'Squire, to whom he had become a 
factotum, and whom he particularly delighted 
by jumping with his humor in respect to old 
times, and by having a scrap of an old song to 
suit every occasion. We had presently a speci-
men of his last-mentioned talent; for no sooner 
was supper removed, and spiced wines and 
other beverages peculiar to the season intro-
duced, than Master Simon was called on for a 
good old Christmas song. He bethought him-
self for a moment, and then, with a sparkle of 
the eye, and a voice that was by no means bad, 
excepting that it ran occasionally into a falsetto, 
like the notes of a split reed, he quavered forth 
a quaint old ditty: 
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Now Christmas is come, 
Let us beat up the drum, 

And call all our neighbors together; 
And when they appear, 
Let us make such a cheer, 

As will keep out the wind and the weather, &c. 

The supper had disposed every one to gayety, 
and an old harper was summoned from the 
servants' hall, where he had been strumming 
all the evening, and to all appearance comfort-
ing himself with some of the 'Squire's home-
brewed. He was a kind of hanger-on, I was 
told, of the establishment, and though osten-
sibly a resident of the village, was oftener to be 
found in the 'Squire's kitchen than his own 
home; the old gentleman being fond of the 
sound of "Harp in hall." 

The dance, like most dances after supper, 
was a merry one: some of the older folks joined 
in it, and the 'Squire himself figured down 
several couple with a partner with' whom he 
affirmed _he had danced at every Christmas 
for nearly half a century. Master Simon, who 
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seemed to be a kind of connecting link be-
tween the old times and the new, and to be 
withal a little antiquated in the taste of his 
accomplishments, evidently piqued himself on 
his dancing, and was endeavoring to gain credit 
by the heel and toe, rigadoon, and other graces 
of the ancient school: but he had unluckily 
assorted himself with a little romping girl from 
boarding-school, who, by her wild vivacity, 
kept him continually on the stretch, and de-
feated all his sober attempts at elegance:--
such are the ill-sorted matches to which an-
tique gentlemen are unfortunately prone! 

The young Oxonian, on the contrary, had 
led out one of his maiden aunts, on whom the 
rogue played a thousand little knaveries with 
impunity; he was full of practical jokes, and 
his delight was to tease his aunts and cousins; 
yet, like all madcap youngsters, he was a uni-
versal favorite among the women. The most 
interesting couple in the dance was the young 
officer, and a ward of the 'Squire's, a beautiful 
blushing girl of seventeen. From several shy 
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glances which I had noticed in the course of 
the evening, I suspected there was a little kind-
ness growing up between them; and, indeed, 
the young soldier was just the hero to captivate 
a romantic girl. He was tall, slender, and hand-
some; and, like most young British officers of 
late years, had picked up various small accom-
plishments on the continent-he could talk 
French and Italian-draw landscapes-sing 
very tolerably-dance divinely; but, above all, 
he had been wounded at Waterloo;-what girl 
of seventeen, well read in poetry and romance, 
could resist such a mirror of chivalry and per-
fection? 

The moment the dance was over, he caught 
up a guitar, and lolling against the old marble 
fire-place, in an attitude which I am half in-
clined to suspect was studied, began the little 
French air of the Troubadour. The 'Squire, 
however, exclaimed against having anything 
on Christmas eve but good old English; upon 
which the young minstrel, casting up his eye 
for a moment, as if in an effort of memory, 
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struck into another strain, and with a charming 
air of gallantry, gave Herrick's "Night-Piece 
to Julia": 

Her eyes the glow-worm lend thee, 
The shooting stars attend thee, 

And the elves also, 
Whose little eyes glow 

Like the sparks of fire, befriend thee. 

No Will-o' -th' -Wisp mislight thee; 
Nor snake or slow-worm bite thee; 

But on, on thy way, 
Not making a stay, 

Since ghost there is none to affright thee 

Then let not the dark thee cumber; 
What though the moon does slumber, 

The stars of the night 
Will lend thee their light, 

Like tapers clear without number. 

Then, Julia, let me woo thee, 
Thus, thus to come unto me: 

And when I shall meet 
Thy silvery feet, 

My soul I'll pour into thee. 

The song might or might not have been in-
25 
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tended in compliment to the fair Julia, for so 
I found his partner was called; she, however, 
was certainly unconscious of any such applica-
tion; for she never looked at the singer, but 
kept her eyes cast upon the floor; her face was 
suffused, it is true, with a beautiful blush, and 
there was a gentle heaving of the bosom, but 
all that was doubtless caused by the exercise of 
the dance: indeed, so great was her indifference, 
that she was amusing herself with plucking to 
pieces a choice bouquet of hot-house flowers, 
and by the time the song was concluded the 
nosegay lay in ruins on the floor. 

The party now broke up the night with the 
kind-hearted old custom of shaking hands. As 
I passed through the hall on my way to my 
chamber, the dying embers of the yule clog 
still sent forth a dusky glow; and had it not 
been the season when "no spirit dares stir 
abroad," I should have been half tempted to 
steal from my room at midnight, and peep 
whether the fairies might not be at their revels 
about the hearth. 
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My chamber was in the old part of the man-

sion, the ponderous furniture of which might 
have been fabricated in the days of the giants. 
The room was panelled, with cornices of heavy 
carved work, in which flowers and grotesque 
faces were strangely intermingled, and a row 
of black-looking portraits stared mournfully at 
me from the walls. The bed was of rich, though 
faded damask, with a lofty tester, and stood in 
a niche opposite a bow-window. I had scarcely 
got into bed when a strain of music seemed to 
break forth in the air just below the window: I 
listened, and found it proceeded from a band, 
which I concluded to be the waits from some 
neighboring village. They went round the house, 
playing under the windows. I drew aside the 
curtains, to hear them more distinctly. The 
moonbeams fell through the upper part of the 
casement, partially lighting up the antiquated 
apartment. The sounds, as they receded, be-
came more soft and aerial, and seemed to accord 
with quiet and moonlight. I listened and lis-
tened-they became more and more tender 
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and remote, and, as they gradually died away, 
my head sunk upon the pillow, and I fell 
asleep. TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIVE COPIES 
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"These are the things I prize 
And hold of dearest worth 
Light of the sapphire skies, 
Peace of the silent hills. 

Shelter of forests, comfort of the grass, 
Music of birds, murmur of little rills, 
Shadows of clouds that swifty pass. 

And, after showers, 
The smell of flowers 
And of the good brown earth,-
And best of all, along the way, friendship and mirth." 

-VANDYKE 
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I A VERMONT BROOK 

Martin said he had never known the pool 
under the stone bridge to be so low and his years 
were more than three score and ten. Before the 
summer was half over we had to net the trout 
there to save them. So, while we did not carry 
water to the fish, we once caried the fish into 
deeper and fresher water. For the drought was 
the most severe that Vermont had known in a 
generation and its effects on some of the streams 
and springs in certain localities was to dry them 
completely for the first time in half a century. 
Consequently, one had to work to keep the brook 
alive with the same earnestness and care that a 
physician would give to an aenemic patient or a 
parent to a much loved child. A mountain 
brook has many o[ the qualities of a child. One 
cannot live by it and in it throughout a summer 
and not become deeply attached to it. 
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Our brook divides into two parts, fed from 
the same source, issuing from the same parent 
prings in the mountains, but unlike in character. 

The upper portion flows through meadows and 
over a sandy bed; the lower runs swiftly over a 
boulder bottom, through glens and dense wood-
land, and on its way passes over deep pools and 
little rifts and waterfalls and goes shooting be-
neath great logs of pine and hemlock that have 
fa llen across the stream. The secret of the con-
stant supply of water in the lower stretch and of 
the springs that feed it there is an underground 
waterway of perhaps a quarter of a mile into 
which the brook disappears in dry weather and 
reappears on reaching the strata of gravel further 
down. It is like qualities of the heart or mind or, 
physical characteristics, that fade from one gen-
eration and crop out in their descendants years 
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later. The lives of the intermediate generations 
may ha ve been as the dry channel of a stream 
which gives off no freshness or sparkle and along 
which nothing but weeds grow. 

Prayer did not seem effectual in bringing 
rain in those brilliant, sunshiny days from May 
to October when the sky tantalized with clouds 
that looked moisture laden but which floated off 
after scattering a few drops. My own philosophy 
was to join faith with works. If my brook ha 
been spared it is because I discovered new sourc-
es of life for it and fed it with them much as one 
ca rries an invalid over a critical period by fre-
quent transfusion of blood. These increased th e 
circulation of the stream, lifted its oxygen count, 
lowered its temperature and vitalized every 
speckled inhabitant of its pools. 

John Burroughs has written delightfully 
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abollt springs. "A perennial spring" he says 
''one who"e ways are appointed, whose founda-
tion is established, what a profound and beauti-
ful symbol. In fact, there is no more large and h 

uni versal symbol in nature than the spring". But 
all springs are not clear and pure when one finds 
them nor do they flow freely ·off into nearby 
streams and nourish them. I realized this in 
seeking more water for my brook when the 
heavens did not provide it. Some way back 
from it I had seen a pool deep in the underbrush. 
It was covered with green frog scum, filled with 
twigs and leaves and black with muck. Appar-
ently there was no outlet. We cleaned it out-
th e stench was horrible-and left it for a day-
after cutting a channel through more muck to the 
main brook. Coming back later we found the 
pool fully purged, small trout playing in it and a 
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little rivulet of ice cold water flowing over a 
sandy bed into the main stream. 

At another place a tiny flow of water worked 
its way out of a clogged channel, and lower down, 
joined a second spring-run. A third paralleled 
these two. Going back well into the wood we 
found the source of these little streams, hoed out 
the muck which frequently was knee deep and 
joined them together into one torrent that poured 
into the brook at a point where a fresh upply 
was essential. Instead of a swampy, ill-looking 
terrain we had produced a woodland picture feat-
ured by three silvery water channels merging 
into a tiny water fall at their mouth. And further 
up the stream we duplicated this on a bigger scale 
where several large and traditionally ample 
springs had, after years of neglect and rapid alder 
growth around them, failed to pump their sup-
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plies into the old spring runs. These had filtered 
over several acres of low land and were mostly 
lost to the brook. Cleaning out of the channels 
and some ditching increased the flow into the 
stream several hundred percent. 

Recently I listened to the Philharmonic Or-
chestra give a rendering of Beethoven's "Pastor-
rale" ymphony of which the "Brook" is a part. 
The musical effort is to translate, or interpret, the 
sounds of a brook, a woodland brook, as this was 
one of Beethoven's favorite phases of nature. I 
could distinguish some of the sounds in the en-
vironment of a brook, such as bird calls, and in 
the cadences of the violins, the soft noises of the 
trees. But the gurgling of the water through the 
trout pools, the swishing of it over the falls, the 
rippling of it as it came off the hemlock logs of 
the dam, were not translatable instrumentally 
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and difficult to describe in words. The line that 
to me best expresses the joyousness of a brook is 
from "WaterNoises" and runs: 

"Along the rock above the tree 
I see it ripple up and wink". 

The moods of a brook and the language of it 
are closely akin to those of a child. 

The primary object in saving a brook from 
death by thirst is to preserve the trout in it and 
maintain the season's catch. Success in this 
brings the fisherman's compensation. But there 
is more to it than this. To restore and enlarge the 
life of the brook, to make its feeders run clean 
when they have been stifled with mud, is like con-
Yerting something that was human and base, or 
reiashioning an ugly building into one that adds 
beauty to a neighborhood. In doing this many 
informal introductions to nature are sure to be 
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achieved. It was along the brook that we found, 
partly hidden, the purple fringed orchids, and 
later, the ladies tresses. Sitting by the highway 
pool and contemplating the approaching tragedy 
from drought I had the fortune to observe for a 
half hour the rare northern water thrush teeterino-

' b 

on a part submerged log while it gathered its 
breakfast. Thewinter wren built his nest in brush 
cut from the brookside, and sang his aria there. 
He i second to the hermit thrush as soloist in our 
bird kingdom. He should have delivered his 
song from the majestic hemlock near his retreat. 
That is not his nature. Near the headwaters of 
the brook I was the audience to a flock of migrat-
ing warblers playing like children in a rockbound 
pool. The deer came quietly down to the water 
and every morning there were the tracks in the 
shallows and on the edges of the pools of the 
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muskrats, the mink and the coons. Squirrels and 
chipmunks scolded me by the hour. I seldom 
failed to disturb a partridge and her brood while 
working down the stream, and frequently , pheas-
ants. It was their aerial highway. After all a 
troutstream is something more than a habitation 
for fish. It is one of the incomparables in a world 
whose finest gems may have to be recovered from 
the mire and nourished back to health and beauty 
by deep draughts at perennial fountainsprings. 
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II HOME OF THE TROUT 

If I were a fish I would make my home in a 
mountain stream and if I were a bird I would 
built a nest somewhere near that waterway. The 
best I can do as a human is to sit and dream be-
side the stream or wade it in search of trout. I 
confess to being a heretic among fishermen, using 
worms instead of flies and listening to a bird 
when 1 should be watching my line. The red-
eyed vireo, who follows me along the brook, calls 
out in his uniform four-sentence song, and with 
some sarcasm, ''That you ?" "What you doing ?'' 
''Catching trout?" "How many ?" 
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Ill THE HERALD OF SPRING 

Somewhere between the two February 
holidays the song sparrow may be expected to 
strike up his first note of the season. For years 
I have heard him in a certain glen caroling from 
an elm tree top. Again his cheery voice breaks 
forth across the fields from a thicket of alders 
along the brook. He is the real herald of spring. 
Once he comes back into song after the autumn 
and winter seasons of music are over he never 
rests his vocal chords, singing in all kinds of 
weather and under every condition. His is to 
many the sweetest of the bird voices for it has a 
sincerity that o thers with purer notes lack and it 
expresses the feeling of a heart that is strong and 
courageous in all kinds of weather. If there were 
such a quality as companionship in birds I would 
choose the song sparrow. He is the great optimist 
of the bird world. 
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IV SPRING IN THE WOODS 

If the day is not a good one for birds there 
are many beautiful things in the woods to see . 
The young leaves are unfolding, light greens and 
yellows, some pink and scarlet. The snow-wh ite 
dogwood is budding. Occasionally there is a 
pink-blossomed tree. The wet weather has made 
all the springs to overflow. The brooks are bank 
fu ll. The turf is sdft. There is much swampy 
ground. So the swamp plants show a tropical 
luxuriance. The shunk cabbage leaves are as 
large as elephants' ears. The mandrakes stand 
in great companies making a green canopy under 
the bushes. There are blue and yellow violets, 
anemones, the marsh buttercup, dandelions with 
centers of rich gold, moss pink on the rocks, 
countless jacks-in-the-pulpit and the last of the 
trilliums. The botanist is coming into the season 
of his richest harvest. Like most specialists l1e 
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sticks to his trade and does not care a great deal 
about the birds. He can take his specimen home 
and pick it apart. The ornithologist has a much 
harder job. He must make his diagnosis while 
his subject is on the wing or concealed in the foli-
age. This is no easy task. 
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V "THE BUTTERCUPS CAME EARLY" 

The buttercups came early this year. The 
daisies were weeks ahead of time. The dainty 
wild flowers stayed on to keep them company. 
Field strawberries were ripe the first week in 
June. Cherries have dropped. Meadows are lush 
with grass or yellow with mustard weed. Foliage 
everywhere is dense. Crimson and pink ramblers 
cover porches and fences. Delphinium is in 
bloom. The wren that built its nest in our apple 
tree this week brought forth a fine young family. 
There are events pending in the hedge where the 
catbirds chatter from morning until night. Wood
thrushes are more timid than a month ago. They 
sing less frequently. The bird world is busy with 
its broods. It is not troubled by the cost of living 
but always by the insufficiency of food when 
there are so many mouths to feed. 
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VI WHERE TO FIND BIRDS 

In going out to find a certain kind of bird, 
much time is saved by first studying its natural 
environment. Some birds inhabit the moist or 
swampy places of the earth. Others come in 
close to residential sections; a comparatively few 
live and breed in the deep woods. If one were to 
establish an ideal refuge for birds, or those com-
mon to eastern North America, it would be where 
there were fields of grass and fields of grain, a 
running brook bordered by alders and willows, a 
marshy piece of ground, a small pond to attract 
the water fowl, orchards in which the yearly crop 
of birds is of more account than the yield of 
apples or cherries; a grove of pines> scattered 
oaks, mountain ash with its berries, birches and 
maples and much underbrush, a barn to house the 
swallows, a garden of flowers for the nectar 
loving of the feathered tribe and a soft lawn 
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from which the robins and wood thrushes could 
gather an abundance of worms. In a few places 
it would be possible to have all this and a stretch 
of sea hore or salt water bay near by and so ob-
serve the land and water birds together. Normal-
ly, they are miles apart. They are like people. 
Some preferthe high hills, the grassy meadows 
and the clear running brooks; others the sand 
dunes and the surf. 

Vll INDIAN SUMMER IN CANADA 

There had been a week of heavy frosts that 
stripped the deciduous trees of their leaves 
though the tops of the poplars and birches were 
still golden. The tamaracks were lined up in the 
marshy places or back from the waterways in 
yellow raiment that stood out weirdly against the 
deep greens of the bal sam, spruce and pine. The 
trails were deep with fallen leaves, the flat leaf of 
the poplar which, a children, we played with as 
"make-believe" gold dollars, and that of the birch 
which curls up into a cone when dry. The 
russet brown leaves of the bunchberry matted the 
floor of the forest. These were Indian summer 
days which linger in Canada into November with 
the sky as blue as in June and the air too warm 
for midday activities. Then suddenly the scene 
changes. The wind comes out of the north 
bringing with it snow that falls steadily for two 
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days, covering the trail and drifting deep along 
the roads. Ice forms in the lakes and ponds and 
along the edges of the streams. We stay indoors 
and pile on the birch logs which blaze up like 
fat poured on a fire. The woodland views during 
this wintry interlude were even more beautiful 
than those when, from Nature's paint pots, every 
color had been sprayed over trees, bushes and 
grasse . The snow lay heavy in the outstretched 
arms of the bal am and spruce. It was like 
Christmas time of long ago. There were no 
sounds of birds or beasts but the 'footprints of the 
rabbits, squirrels, partridge and an occasional 
deer told of a silent movement through the forest 
in search of food. 
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VIII W ALKINC IN THE DEW 

Birds seek the sunl ight and the open places. 
lt is in the fields, by the roadsides, in orchards, 
along running streams or quiet pools, and fre-
quently, close in to human habitations, that they 
are to be found; not in deep woods as many sup-
pose. Let us take a walk while the dew is still 
heavy, to a natural sanctuary in meadows filled 
with great oaks and elms and bordered on one 
side by a running stream fringed with tangled 
growths of low bushes and vines, and on the other, 
by a row of apple and cherry trees through which 
a side hill path zigzags, and finally leads into a 
jungle of briers and berry bushes-thickets dear 
to the thrushes, the cheewinks, the song spar-
rows, wrens and thrashers. 

The floor of the meadow has been covered 
with spring beauties for a fortnight. The yellow 
tooth violets are there still. One passes them to 
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touch the lovelier violet of deep purple shade. 
The early everlasting is whitening the patches 
where the soil is thin and sandy. The tiny yellow 
flower of the cinquefoil and the white blossom of
the wild strawberry are companions in the grass. 
Along the water's edge the swordlike leaves of 
the wild iris stand in green clusters. The birth 
of the blue flo wers is on Nature's calendar for 
:May. 
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IX NEW ENGLAND IN MAY 

A hunger for the sight of New England and 
for her clear running streams took me into north -
ern New Hampshire and Vermont. It was the 
height of the season for the apple blossoms and 
the lilacs. The air was fragrant with their per-
fume. Meadows were lush with new grass. The 
far mountains were white with snow. The small 
growth in the !forests had not fully leafed out. 
They carried the delicate greens that followed the 
blossoms. Along the roadsides the choke cherry 
bushes were in full flower. Wild strawberry 
blooms covered the ground where the soil was 
sandy. In the rocky places the ruddy columbinf! 
grew in profusion. Why it bows its head instead 
of looking up into the sun and toward the sky, is 
one of Natures' secrets. In the marshy places 
along the trout brook in Vermont, the fringed 
polygala grew in profusion. Its natural home is 
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in an environment of woodsy moistness. There 
it blossoms pink from late May to early July. 
Some call it, "baby's toes"'others, "bird-on-the-
wing". This suggests its delicacy and its dimin-
utiveness. It is a companion of the larger tril-
lium with its pink center. Other neighbors are 
the richly golden cowslips which arrange them -
selves in compact masses and are fairly dazzling 
in their brilliance of color, the deep blue violets 
and the spring beauties. 
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X MILKING HOUR AT THE FARM 

Across the meadows we can see the herd 
coming from the big barn and ambling off to the 
night pasture. It is time to go for the milk. The 
path to our neighbor's farm is a pleasant one. It 
leads by the apple orchard and by the last of the 
sheds that, even in decay, have a certain dignity 
and grace o'f line and from whose ridges the g

swallows and sparrows dart out after their prey. 
Going quietly around the corner of the building 
we are apt to surprise a woodchuck or a rabbit. 
The chicory and thistle grow rank here. Now 
we come to the little grove of white pine under 
whose branches the needles have fallen thick, 
making a oft bed for a sun bath. Nearby is a g

wide spreading butternut tree at whose base 
wells a spring of coldest water. The raspberry 
and blackberry bushes grow thick along the path. 
Opening out from the pine grove is the first of 
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the meadows through which we must pass in go-
ing for the milk. The hay has been cut and the 
fields blossom white with the delicately fragrant 
ladies tresses. The brook winds in and out of the 
meadows. Trout hide under its banks. Fre-
quently in late summer we see the deer grazing 
at the edge of the woods and one memorable 
evening, a splendid buck with doe and fawn,-
perhaps Bambi and his family. A red fox lopes 
up the rise of ground in the north meadow. He 
has been after the young turkeys. The crows 
taunt him for his theft. The meadow narrows 
at its head with hill and mountain closing it in . 
Their flanks are softened by the heavy timber 
growth. It is all like one of the Inness land-
scapes. The last bit of the journey is under the 
barnyard bars for there is no stile on which to 
take toll. The milk has been cooling in the clear 
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brook behind the house. Going back with it we 
face the western sky and its brilliant coloring. 
Later in the season we will witness the rising of 
the full moon 1from behind the mountain s and the 
coming of the evening star. The dew and the 
milk are sweet. 



XI SONG OF THE WINTER WREN 

From the depths of the Vermont forest come 
bird notes, rising and falling, long sustained, anfl 
as thrilling as when one first hears the song of 
the hermit thrush , like tiny bells, tinkling. They 
have the grace of the canary's music, full of 
ripples and trills and sweet cadences. For two 
summers I sought this bird, following its notes 
but never having sight of its author. In the 
Bershires another summer I heard just the faint 
outline of his song so far away that it might have 
been the tracing of a memory. Then I went into 
the forest of the redwoods in California. Wander-
ing among these giant trees I caught again the 
trilling notes which had become familiar in Ver-
mont and on the hugh splinter of a redwood spied 
the bird of mystery expressing its joy in song. 
A winter wren!. Tiniest of its kind living in the 
shadows of the mightiest of trees. Back in Ver-
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mont for another summer the wrens fill the 
woodswith their song and I find them nesting in 
the brush heaps along the road. They are the 
coloratura artists of the bird world. 



XII jUNE. MONTH OF MATURITY 

June in Nature corresponds to maturity m 
human Jilfe. It has all of the freshness and full-
ness of the years between 15 and 30. There is 
nothing static about it. Changes come fast upon 
each other. One bud or blossom follows another, 
both filling out into a perfect flower or developing 
on the branch to ripe fruit. Wee look forward to 
June as a time of perfection in all outdoor things. 
We look back at it when we wish to indulge in 
satisfying memories. July and August bring per-
fect days, too, and many lovely phases of Nature 
but they do not have the radiance of late spring 
or early summer. They are less colorful and less 
fragrant. They produce too many weeds that 
compete with the finer varieties of plant life. 
There is much going to seed when the days are 
humid and hot. Dust gathers along the road-
sides and on bushes and trees that were glowing 
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in their greenness in June. Then is the turning 
point in Nature's season which parallells the 
years in human life between 30 and 50. 



XIII BIRDS IN THE MEADOW 

Along the brookside of the meadow there are
always titmice nesting in May, kingfishers rush-
ing with a great noise up the s tream and rushing 
back, loudly scolding, flocks of red-winged black-
birds, pheobes calling and flirting their tails, song 
sparrows slipping stealthily through the bushes 
at the water's edge, busy little wrens, one or two 
sand pipers, cardinals in the dense woods across 
the water, bluebirds, juncos, orioles and rose 
breasted grosbeaks in their proper time, white 
throated sparrows, fox sparrows, hermit thrush -
es, thrashers, chickadees, crested fly-catchers, and 
of course, robins, blue jays, flickers, meadow 
larks, starlings, grackles and crows. But best of 
all it is the place where the first of the warblers 
come and where a few days ago I saw one, then 
two, and then another ruby crowned kinglet, in 
company with the yellow palm warbler which, 
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like the kinglet, is conspicuous for the red show-
ing on its head. The kinglet, however, does not 
always display its red badge. 

Where the warblers spent the winter, how 
they travel the thousands of miles to their sum-
mer homes, what the instinct is that carries them 
across hundteds of miles of water spaces, is an-
other story to be told later when the warbler 
family has gathered in the North and other mi-
grants have settled down among us for the sum-
mer. 
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XIV GOING FOR THE MILK 

In earlier years in Vermont one of our best 
pleasures at the end of the day was that of going 
to the hill-top farm for milk. It was an ever ex-
citing adventure. The first leg of the journey 
was across the lake, frequently against the high, 
white-capped waves that nearly swamped our 
little boat. On the further- shore we entered a 
virgin forest of beech cleared of underbrush. The 
sun made patterns on the clean floor of leaves 
where fairies were supposed to dance after night 
fall and Indians to come out from behind the 
trees. Near the top of the trail was a sheep 
pasture in which the steeple bush grew rank. 
Turning back we could see our lake below, and 
beyond it, the entire range of the Green Moun-
tains with Mt. Mansfield shouldering above the 
lesser peaks. The greatest thrill, however, was 
to come. Reaching the summit of the hill and 
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mounting the stile we looked north to the Adiron-
dacks in the far distance making out Mt. Marcy 
when the atmosphere was clear. Below, the 
southern end of Lake Champlain shimmered. 
From this top of the world seat we watched the 
sunset while the milk cooled, and then we drop-
ped down the hill and through the darkening for-
est to our camp. 



CHRISTMAS 1933 

THE clouds are lined with silveratill though we have 'gone off 

gold'. Good Wishes hold their pre-war rate; they've not been 

oversold. Securities may make new lows, and dividends be passed, but 

Friendship's Bonds remam at par, their value unsurpassed. Though 

worn and trite with years of use that old, old phrase makes all things 

new. So Earnest E. and Dollie C. a Merry Christmas wish for you. 

MR. AND MRS. EARNEST ELMO CALKINS, 580 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 







CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM NEVA AND GUY LITTELL 1933 



MAY YOUR PATH T HRO GH T HE NEW YEAR 

BE ALWA Y ' PLEA ' A T 

ROBERT AND KATE AND FRED ADAMS 
NEWTOWN CONNECTICUT CHRISTMAS 1933





This is to say Merry Christmas
to you all

avisit
from youyoou andMrs. w ilson. 

Sincer ly. Charles Southh



A

CHRISTMAS 
SHEET 

Some sayes,that ever gaimt tho.t Season comes
Wherein our SavioursBirth is celebrated, 
The Bird of Da.wning singeth allnightlong: 
And then (they ssay)no Spirit can walke abroad .. 
The nights are wholesome.then no Planets strike, 
No faiery talkcs, nor Witch hath power to Charme : 
So hallowed, and so gracious is the time . 

. . 

Holiday Greetings to yov 
from Lillian Newton and 
Wi lbur Mace. .Y S to nc! 



Season's Greetings 





Merry Christmas
from the Louds



WISHING YOU A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

1933-1934

Walter, Lillian and Gordon Smith 





With sincerewishes fora
veryMerry Christmas anda

HappyNew Year









GOD'S SPIRITfalls on me as dew 
drops on a rose, 

If I but like a rose, my heart to him 
unclose. 

Lo in the silent night a child to God 
is born, 

Andall is brought again that e ' er was 
lost or lorn . 

c;ould but thy soul, Oh man,become a 
silent night 

God would be born in thee, and set all 
things aright . 

Though c;hrist in Bethlehem a thou-' 
sand times is born, 

I f he 's not born in thee, thy soul is all 
forlorn . 

Oh, would thy heart but be a manger 
for the birth , 

God would once more become a child 
on earth! 

Greetingsngs& bestt wishes
fromMiriam & Harry Ciirmino





-



WITH BEST WISHES 
FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR 



A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
FROM Harrison ANDMelinnaCady





A 
Very Merry 

Christmas 
to you 









* * * * * 
* * 

"God witb His million cares 
Went to tbe leftor right, 

Leaving our world; and the day 
Grew night. 

"Back from a sphere He came 
Over a starry lawn, 

Looked at our world; and the dark 
Grew dawn." 

* * * 
With best wishes for your happiness 
at Christmas and in the New Year 

I della and George A. Nelson 



May you have a pleasant 

Christmas holiday and a prosperous, happy 

New Year 

Walter, Lillian, Gordon and Kerry Smith 

Noroton, Connecticut, 1935 



Holiday Greeting 
from 

The Nasts 

I 23 Calton Road 
New Rochelle, N.Y. 



RECIPROCATION

«Won't SantaClaus be surprised to find that he has not been forgotten ?'' 

From thebook "Christmasdrawings fortheHuman Race"hJ Thomas Nast



1935-36
Yu /etide Greetings

The Hangers

------~-----------------~------~~--~-----



The Man on theFlyingTrapeze

May he bring you for 1936 a rich bounty of health, happiness. 

delightful experiences- and· the greatest of ease 

-HELENA SMITH DAYTON FRED ERVING DAYTON 

SANTA CLAUS 





WIESENMADONNA 
A us dem Hummel-Buch
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T H E CROSSROADS 

On high ground between the
Taconics and the Housaronic the old road from 
salisbury to sharon crosses the old road from Lake-
ville to Lime Rock. Once important highways, today 
they are dirt roads, for traffic follows the concrete 
highways that now connect these four Connecticut 
villages.

The old road sign has stood there so long that 
sun and storm have carved the letters upon it in 
high relief, the unpainted board wasting away so 
much faster than the painted surfaces of the letters. 

This sign marks our home, from which, in spirit 
if not in fact, for, alas! we do not spend our 
Christmases there, we send to all our friends the 
familiargreeting which renews old ties and con-
secrates new ones. 

EARNEST AND DOLLIE CALKINS 

N 0 E L 1 9 3 5 



1 9 3 5 



F. WALLIS ARMSTRONG COMPANY 

SIXTEENTH AND LOCUST STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA 



c;hristmas Mcmxxxv 



AndTherewereIN yesame
region shepherdes in the felde by the foldes, 
and watchinge their tlocke by night. Andbe/ 
holde, ye angdl of the LORDEstode by them, 
and ye brightnes of the LORDEshone rounde 
aboute them, and they were sore a frayed. And
the angdl sayde unto them: Be not a frayed. 
Beholde,I brynge you tydinges of greate joye, 
which shall happen unto all people: for unto you 
is borne ye Savioureeven Christ ye LOURDE,
in the cite of ;David. Andtake this for a token: 
Ye shal fynde the babe swadled, and layed in 
a maunger. Andstraight waye there was by 
the angell a multitude of heavenly hoostes, 
which praysed God, and sayde: Glory be unto 
God an hye, and peace upon earth, and unto 
men a good wyll. 

From the Coverdale Bible of 15 35 
the firstcomplete printed English translation 







TREES AND TROUT 
(More Leaves From A Farm journal) 

by 

C. F. S. 



FOREWORD 

The text and the photographs m "Trees and 
Trout" were inspired by what one may feel and 

ee on a ew England farm and supplement ear lier 
brochures by the author, as "Nature Studie " in 
1930, "A \ ermont Brook" in 1933 and "Spring 
Comes to the Farm" in 193-!. 

THE BEAUTY OF TREES 

The poorest hillside farm 111 New England is 
richly dowered with trees. There is the wood-lot 
from w hich fuel for the farmhouse has been gath-
ered for yea rs. There are the fine stands of pine, 
hemlock and spruce, birch and poplar-the capital 
on which the farmer ha drawn when his crops 
were poor, his herd reduced, when there were 
heavy bills to pay or a son or daughter was to be 
ent to college. There is the "sugar bush" that has 

been dripping sweetness through a hundred 
springs and whose return has been barter for 
much of household neces ity. Then there is the 
orchard, sickly perhaps, crying for care, but pro-
ducing a cellar full of fruit for the picking. 

But let us think of these tree in terms of beauty 
and in the esthetic satisfaction they give to their 
posse sor. The straight-limbed white pine, whose 
top is 70 feet from the ground, ha the dignity and 
carriage of an old gentleman who has kept his body 
free from contamination. It sheds a healing 
fragrance in the process of its growth. A sugar 
maple stands alone in the field. Nature has so 
guided its development that it is perfect in sym-
metry. She has clothed it in lovely colors and 
these the maple wears both in spring and in 
autumn. There is deep and restful shade under 
its branches. Beyond the fence is an elm that lifts 
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its sp ire to the sky. O ne can rest one's soul w hen 
lay ing in the meadow grass and tracing the lines of 
the boug hs and seeing in them the curving features 
of a cathedral's vaulting. How many dolla rs 
would one give for transplanting this majestic 
surv ivor of w ind and leet to some treeless spot 
fa r away? The years have deal t harshly with the 
old apple tree. Part of its body is paralysed. 
There are only scant tufts of leafage on its cro\vn. 
Bu t blu e bi rds still engage it fo r their summer 
home and pay the rent in soft s inging and in the 
delight t hey g ive in spreading their lovely w ings 
against its blossoms, w hen they are red. 

In all else but its tree progress on a fann is for 
:1 season . The farmer sows and reaps. If he does 
not drop seed into the g round in the spring he 
take nothing from it in th e fa ll. Trees increa e 
in girth year after year. A they g row, t hey re-
produce. In the few seasons we have had our 
fa rm some of our wh ite p in e have reached up a 
man's length nearer to the sun they are seeking. 
But in the elm s and the hard maples growth i 
slow. So it is w,ith the w hite oak. One must 
plant early if one hopes to realize on them in 
hade and in beauty in ones lifetime. 

T he trees sing to them elves and to each other. 
I hear th eir chants and their weet symphonies as 
I cross th e field s or lie in the sun at the edge of 
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the p ine forest. Someti me the p ines a long the 
brook eem to be sing ing an accompaniment to a 
little waterfall. F or trees and brooks are most 
congenial companions, and w hen, on a New Eng-
land farm, one find s them together , and speckled 
trout to boot, it does not much matter if th e soil 
be poor. 

B eyond the fence stands an elm 
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Where trees and trout f lourish 
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MORE LEAVES FROM A FARM JO URNAL 

May 19. 
The t rees have not been so prompt in welcom-

ing the season as were the flow ers. In their leafage 
they are a w eek late . The earliest to put on its 
spring dress is th e shadbu sh. Each tree of the 
dozens in our acreage i heavy w ith flowers. The 
face of th e near by mountain has the look of an 
orchard in blossom time. The birches have a 
ghostly appearance as the winter ends but in their 
later garment of delicate green they are distinct 
from all other trees in gr aceful beauty. A week 
ago the maples were scarlet. It is strange they 
should be as vivid in color, after the perennial re-
birth, as w hen their circulat ion fa lters in the fall. 
The New E ng land spring fo li age is no less splendid 
than that of autumn. It sparkles wi th life while 
the other preced·es death . May and November are 
the g reat contrasts of the calendar. The poplars. 
once uns ightly sticks in ranks a long the hill sides, 
have suddenly invested themselves w ith a sil very 
gown whose sheen is dazz ling in the sun . Stand-
ing alone, or in small groups, are the white pine
and the hemlock whose deep, green bodies make 
a sharp contrast w ith the bright raiment of their 
neighbors. 

May 21. 
One cannot watch the awakening of the spnng 

and not be conscious of its significance, confirming 
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the immortality of t he soul. Today t rees, plant s, 
w il d flowers, g rass, seem eternally dead. T omor-
row a faint s how of green appears; then rapid pro-
g ress ion to the fulfi llment of a season's g rowth. 
Each year emphas izes anew the return of life after 
th e deep sleep of w inter. The logic of the resurrec-
t ion of t he body is present in t he permanancy of 
li fe in t he king dom of Nature. 

May 30. 
A n old pear tree s t ands by the kitchen w indow. 

As a tree it has little value. Its fruit is scant ; its 
shade is sparing for most of its limbs are thin and 
perpendicula r . B ut the birds enj oy it. They com e 
here to sing and p ick at the little bugs they fi nd in 
its dead heart. J us t now there is a pair of gold-
fi nches on one top limb v isiting w ith th e male and 
fe male blue bird that have come this spr ing t o 
make their home w ith us for the summer. Then 
a fl ash of red in the a ir and a scarlet tanager drops 
into the tree. He s tays long enough t o display 
t he beauty of his p lumage and so sails away across 
th e meadow . One of the loveliest of birds in a 
scragg ly old tree-Y outh and Beauty in the inst ant 
embrace of Old A ge. 
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J une 2. 

An ard ent ang ler on a trout s tream would con-
centra te on catching trout. T he mechan ism of eye 
and arm would be devoted to discovering, in the 
riffles of th e brook or in the pools, w here t he trout 
lay hiding and in cas ting his fly w ith t he proper 
lig htness to attract and deceive. Be ing an in-
diffe rent fis herman I do not g ive co mplete atten-
tion t o ang ling. To me a trout stream is some-
thing more than a rendevous for fis h. It is a hig h-
way along w hich I wade or stumble, all the time 
see ing living th ings of m uch inter est and beauty 
and hearing sounds that ring in my ears w hen the 
stream is ice-locked months aft er. T his morning 
there were so m any such attractions that fishing 
became secondary to natura liz ing. T he waterw ay 
was noisy after a warm spring ra in. T his seemed 
to have g iven new life to the cowslips that had 
begun to w ilt and to turn a lig ht yellow a t the 
tip . Then there was a gold fi nch drinking in a 
tiny pool at the turn of the brook and a fl ash of 
light brown as a veery crossed it and settled in the 
limb of a young hemlock. W arblers have been 
arriv ing. They w ere s inging and play ing all about. 
By the path clust ers of the purple polygola grow 
as if they had been planted there by human hands. 
They have a self-decorating w ay that is exquis ite. 
They often choose a spot where they can draw a 
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circle of color around the base of some tree. ew 
shoots are appearing on the pines. They look like 
littl e candles standing up, yellowi h-brown on the 
green branches. A ll the time the brook is speakin g 
a language that mu t be known to the moving 
things that inhabit the deep hadows of the woods 
I have always been fa cinated by its music. One 
cannotbe lonely in it company. It is so respon-
stve to ones moods; one of the most natural ex-
pressions in nature. It is the personification of 
Youth, expending its force so freely and aving up 
so liitt le for th e hot days w hen it w ill be exhausted 
and contracted by the sun. It is sweet too, and 
refreshing. I can stoop down, cup my hand s and 
drink from its ice-cold flow without fear of con-
tamination. 

June 15. 

For eight hours it has been rammg, a steady 
penetrating rain that fills the hollows in the road 
with deep puddles and starts the brook roaring. 
The brook rises quickly like the temperature of a 
child, and goes down as rapidly after the skies 
clear. A weak coffee color at the flood , within a 
few hours it is again crysta l cl ear. After two sum-
mers of exceptional drought a rainy day is an 
event. I have been sitting in the attic on an old 
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trunk li tening to the patter on the shingles. This 
is one of the sweetest of sounds and full of child-
hood memories. The attic w indows are an ex-
cellent vantage point for seeing the sweep of the 
storm and the steady closing in of the mountains by 
low hanging clouds. F irst the rain came gently 
£rom the south. Later the little Cape Cod wind-
mill on the clothes pole shifted suddenly, pointing 
north. Again the storm centered in the east. So 
we have had what might be classed a well scattered 
pray which has given all growing things a new 

lea e of life. Last year, and the year before, my 
neighbor frequently predicted rain w hen all of 
the signs pointed that way and was embarrassed 
by th e failure of his prophecies. Now he is as 
exact in his calculations as a ship's barometer. 
When the tree toads are noisy or the cuckoo calls 
we are sure the rain is on the way. 

June 17. 

In other years we have found the pink lady 
slipper blooming beneath the branches of a small 
hemlock and in a section of the woods coming into 
second growth. It has never flowered twice in the 
same spot. Usually it has been difficult to find. 
This June the loveliest pair-in their rosy pink 
nakedness-blossomed over night at the edge of a 
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pine need le path along which we frequently walk. 
A nother group was discovered in the deeper woods 
and not far from where a s ingl e flower had blos-
somed the year before. For color the pink lady 
s lipper is the queen of its family. 

June 24. 

Contrast is the zest of life. Monotony of life 
comes from having too much of one thing or stay-
ing too long in one place. The weather illustrates 
this fact. Last summer there were ·weeks of sun-
shine w ith no rain. This year there is much rain 
and a scarcity of sunshine. To the city man per-
petual sun hine is the perfection of weather. To 
the country man a 50-50 ratio of the two is the 
idea l. If there must be more of the one than of the 
other I would select, during the growing month s 
of May, June and July, rain rather than sunshine. 
It brings such beauty to the earth though it shuts 
out some of the loveliness of the sky. J ow the 
meadows have a lushness that cools one in looking 
upon them. The hay is ready to cut three weeks 
earlier than last summer. It is fuller by half than 
then. The cattle were literally starving a year ago. 
They nibbled the grass clown to the roots. This 
June they can feed to their stomachs content and 
pay back what they have cost the dairyman in 
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high priced grain. There are no stagnant water-
ways. Every little brook goes rushing along, bank 
full. The springs and wells that had fai led for 
almost two year are functioning again. The 
ground under foot is yielding to the tread w here 
it was baked and split open. The foliage of trees 
and bushe is heavy. T here is no fire risk in the 
woods. If one is not too sensitive about fishing 
with bait he may go behind th e barn and dig a can 
of worms in short order-Last June they were 
burrowed deep under ground. 

July 7. 

F ishing m the meadow port ion of our brook i 
a d ifferent art from casting in the stream flowing 
through the ·woodland. In the open fields the 
trout a re more alert. They I ie closer to th e bank 
and in more shallow water. It is not water that 
one can wade but must be approached stealthily. 
The June rains have made the stream unusually 
high . So it is swift and the lure trave ls well ahead 
of th e fisherman. There is much long grass in the 
stream. It is the bed over ·which the water runs 
noiseless ly and clear. In some places there are 
small waterfalls tumbling over banks of ferns 
into deep pools surrounded by ferns and the tall 
wild flowers of summer. Instead of the music of 
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th e water, which pleases the ear in the woodland 
there are the voices of birds all about. The yellov: 
throat lives in this neighborhood. Its song ac-
companies one along the fl owing highway . Swal-
lows dart back and forth across the fields seekmg 
insects for their young. The vesper sparrow flies 
up, almost under foot. He is the one with the 
white showing on his tai l when in flight. Back in 
the thick alders are the veery and the cat bird, and 
occasionally. a towhee. Creeping up to the brook 
through heavy growths of buttercups and daisies 
one may disturb th e field sparrow on her nest. 

July 14. 

By the middle of July the season for manv 
growing things is approaching its climactic. Walk-
ing through the fields or riding on the highway s 
one observes masses of brilliant, stalky flowers that 
stand from two to four feet above ground, and 
frequently, are of a coarse texture. The early 
spring flowers lie close to the earth. They are shy 
w here th ose of midsummer are bold. They have a 
fin er texture and a more delicate coloring, too, than 
th e later blooms. They keep fresh longer for they 
have the dews and the showers and the earth's 
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moisture stored through the winter to refresh them. 
The summer plants have to fight against drought 
and dust and burning sun. It is in the open fields 
rather than in the shaded woods that they must 
defend th ei r existence. So they have the toughness 
and vitality that comes to all mature life but from 
which some of the sweet softness of first youth is 
forever lost. 

October 12. 

Brilliant Indian summer days and nights, when 
mountains and meadows are flooded with light 
from the Hunters moon. And, in the very early 
morning, such a display of stars as makes one 
gasp. Then a chill night and a morning when the 
earth is white with a frost that covers the ground 
like snow and so heavy that, in condens ing, it 
drips off the eaves of the barn like water from a 
gentle rain. The bushes are bathed in it and 
glisten in the sun. There are now no wild flow ers, 
except the few straggly asters that have resisted 
the frost and have a faded and fatigued look. It 

th e same with the grass in the meadow from 
which the cattle are gathering the last bits of 
nourishment. So the season is passing, night comes 
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early, the evenings are long, the fireplace cheerful. 
The deep, freezing New England winter, when 
vegetable life stands still, animals hibernate and 
men count off the days from the calendar before 
the coming of spring, approache . 

The house at Brook Far1·n 
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

from Gladys&

William A. Kittredge
1936-37



CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 



AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR . 
' F R , M 

THE • WILS .ONS . 
. . . . . 

.. 







with Best Wishes for Christmas 
and the New Year 





A CHRISTMAS SALUTE 



. . . . AND NEWYEARGREETINGS 



2f97. EDWARD A. WILSON @ 1936 





Wouldn't thenice ifif we lived
near enounough to theto theWilsons toto
see them now & then

Its one ofour New Year's resolu-resolu-

tions to them.

All goodwishees for theforthefamily
The Goldthwaites





DearmE.Wilson\ 
ThanksForyour recent

letter. WE shallexpect the

exhibition aboutthemiddle
ofFebruaryandplan toshow

\T aboutonemonth.

VeryWishesfor the

Christmas seaas

siincerely.. 

GeorgeR. Hoxie
Oxforrd Ohio





CHRISTMAS

HAPPYNEW YEAR
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JAMESAND CHARL.. OTTE
BILLI .. MYER 

~ _____... 





With lovlove a very good wish

;., 1o-<-< a-d ):; ~~. 
kJ~~~~ 

Edinburgh

THE ALPINESERIES
Ed. J B. & Co. Ltd, London No. 3078 Printed in Switzerland





merry christmas 

and a 

happy new year 







WITH ALL 

BESTWISHES

FORTHE 

SEASON



not be a fancy way to w1sh you 

Merry Xmas
But my Christmas card money went to the 

MOTION PICTURE RELIEF FUND 
So that others less fortunate than we 
May share in the spririt of the season.

Dwight Franklin and Mary McCall 

in















Ted and Sue Te...... . 



The Woodsare full of Chri tmas Cheer
For all our friends 
Both Far and Ne 
From the little

* BoBBIE howard Lo:REN,Jr. JANETMother DAD 

BoBBIE HowARD Lo N,Jr. JANET Mother DAn 
The decade gonehas brought to light
Changes in top, in girth and heigl1t, 
But in our hearts the san1e YuleCheer
Flows out to you throughall the year: 

From the tallest cedar down 





THE SEASON'S GREETINGS 

FROM

THE SOCIETY OF ILLUSTRATORS



WHAT A CHRISTMAS TREE DOES IN SUMMER

Ajunipergrows in our garden to add to our midsummer joy, a stiff little pyramid 

treelet, likesome great hand-painted toy . The landscapers callit an accent'to point 

the design. That may be-but to us it's a summer variety of Winter's well-known 

Christmas Tree. 

For birds build theirnests in its branches unminding our daily espial. Triangular 

shade walks around it likeshadow of hours on a dial. The spiders of mornings be-

deck it with neckJaces jeweled by dew. No cherub could muster the splendor of 



bright-pinioned dragonflies' hue. Tlze buff-coated rabbit beneath it is nibbling the 

.flowers on the sly. The frog in the basin regards it with Buddha's contemplative 

eye. Allday it demurely rehearses the role of a gift-bearing tree. No giver so 

lavish with bounty as OldMother Nature can be! 

* * * 
It's waiting alone in its garden, its branches deep-laden with snow, and the stir-

ring of gin in its half-frozen veins a wakens a warm Christmas glow. So it joins

with us here in the wish that we waft to our friends from Alaska to Isthmus, 

from Dollie and Earnest and Junip er Tree: 

1 he Happiest Merriest Christmas 

MR. AND MRS. EARNEST ELMO CALKINS

580 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK

9 3 7 



---



''B LOW,bugles of battle, the marches 

of peace; 

East, West, North and South let the 

long quarrel cease: 

Sing the song of great joy that the

angels began, 

Singof glory to God and of good will 

to man!"

GREETINGS AT CHRISTMAS AND BEST WISHES

FOR YOUR WELFARE IN THE NEW YEAR 

!della and George A. Nelson 





The "CHRISTCHILD" is reproduced from a figure by 
the sculptor ABRAM BELSKIEof Closter, New Jersey, 
and is used with his gracious permission. 
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TheBESTOF.ALL WISHES

for 

CHRISMAS
and the 

NEW YEAR

Helena Smith Dayton 

Fred Erving Dayton 
15 west 67TH street. NEW york



PAINTED by helena smith dayton

street end-essex





our bestwishes
FOR A bonewYEAR 

(Huh! bet'cha thought we'd forgot)
thete



bALL





ROBERTFROST - TOA YOUNGWRETCH 



Copyright 1937 by Robert FrostAmhersMassachussetts

As gay for you to take your father 's ax 
As take his gun - rod - to go hunting - fishing. 
You nick my spruce until its fibre cracks, 
It gives up standing straight and goes down swishing. 
You link an arm iin its arm and you lean 
Across the light snow homeward smelling green. 



I could have bought you just as good a tree 
To frizzle resin in a candle flame; 
And what a saving 'twould have been to me. 
But tree by charity is not the same 
As tree by enterprise and expedition. 
I must not spoil your Christmas with contrition. 

It is your Christmases against my woods,
But even where thus opposing interests kill, 
They are to be thought of as conflicting goods 
Oftener than as conflicting good and ill; 
Which makes the war god seem no special dunce 
For always fighting on both sides at once. 



And though in tinsel chain and popcorn rope, 
My tree a captive in your window bay, 
Has lost its footing on my mountain slope 
Andlost the stars of heaven, may oh may 
The symbol star it lifts against your ceiling 
Help me accept its fate with Christmas feeling. 

Woodcutsby J. J. LankesPrintedatTheSpiral Press,NewYork



MERRY CHRISTMAS 

HARRY SHAW EWMAN 
THE OLD PRJ T HOP





(jeelinl)J &

goodcheer

for the New Year

CRITCHELL RIMINGTON

AT 159 EAST 33rd STREET
NEW YORK



The Story of Sailing
(From Herring Boat to Pleasure Craft) 

By JAMES THURBER

PEOPLE who visit you in Bermuda are likely 
to notice, even before they notice the flowers 

of the island, the scores of sailing craft which 
fleck theharbours and the ocean round about. 
Furthermore, they are likely to ask you about the 
ships before they ask you about the flowers a.nd 
this, at least in my own case, is unfortunate, be-
cause although I know practically nothing about 
Bowers I know ten times as much about flowers 
as I know about ships. Orat any rate I did before 
I began to study up on the subject. Now I feel 
that I am pretty well qualified to hold my own 
in any average discussion of rigging. 

I began to brush up on the mysteries of sailing 
a boat after an unfortunate evening when a lady 
who sat next to me at dinner turned to me and 
said, Doyou reef in your gaff-topsails when you 
are close-hauled or do you let go the mizzen-top-
bowlines and cross-jack-braces?" She took me for 
a sailor and not a landlubber and of course I 
hadn't the slightest idea what she was talking 
about. 

One reason for this was that none of the prin-
cipal words (except "reef") used in the sentence 
I have quoted is pronounced the way it is spelled: 
"gaff-topsails" is pronounced "gassles," "close-

hhauled" is pronounced "cold" "mizzen-top-bow
lines" is pronounced "mittens" and "cross-jack
Braces" is pronounced "Crabapples" or something 
that sounds a whole lot like that. Thus what the 
lady really said to me was, "Doyou reef in your 
gassles when you are cold or do you let go the 
mitten and crabapples ?" Many a visitor who is 
asked such a question takes the first ship back 
home, and it is for these embarrassed gentlemen 
that I am going to explain briefly the history and 
terminology of sailing. 

In the first place, there is no doubt but that 
the rigging of the modern sailing ship has become 
complicated beyond all necessity. If you want 
proof of this you have only to look up the word 
"rigging" in the Encyclopedia Britannica. You 
will find a drawing of a full-rigged modern ship 
and under it an explanation of its various spars, 
masts, sails, etc. There are forty-five different 
major parts, beginning with "bowsprit" and going 
on up to "davit topping-lifts" Included in be-
tween are, among otl1ers, these items: tl1e fore-
top-mast staysail halliards (pron. "fazzles") the 
topgallant mast-yard-and-lift (pron. "toft"), the 
mizzen-topgallant-braces ( pron. "maces"), and 
the fore-topmast backstays and topsail tye (pron. 
"frassantossle") The tendency of the average 
landlubber who studies this diagram for five min-
utes is to turn to "Sanscrit" in the encyclopedia 
and study up on that instead, but only a coward 
would do that. It is possible to get something out 
of the article on rigging if you keep at it long 
enough. 

Let us creep up on the formidable modern sail-
ing ship in our stocking feet, beginning with one 
of the simplest of all known sailing craft, the 
Norse Herring Boat. Now when the Norse built 
their sailing boats they had only one idea in 
mind: to catch herring. They were pretty busy 
men, always a trifle chilly, and they had neither 
the time nor the inclination to sit around on the 
cold decks of their ships trying to figure out 
all the different kinds of ropes, spars, and sails 
that might be hung on their masts. Each ship 
had, as a matter of fact, only one mast. Near the 
top of it was a crosspiece of wood and on that 
was hung one simple square sail, no more com-
plicated than the awning of a cigar store. A rope 
was attached to each end of the cross-piece and 
the other ends of these ropes were held by the 
helmsman. By manipulating the ropes he could 
make tl1e ship go ahead, turn right, or turn left. 
It was practically impossible to make it turn 
around, to be sure, and that is the reason the 
Norsemen went straight on and discovered Amer-
ica, thus proving that it isn't really necessary to 
turn around. 

As the years went on and the younger genera-
tions of Norsemen became, like ali younger gen-
erations, less hardworking and more restless than 
their forebears, they began to think less about 
catching herring and more about monkeying with 
the sails of their ships. One of these restless 
young Norsemen one day lengthened the mast 
of his ship, put up another crosspiece about six 
feet above the first one, and hung another but 



smaller sail on this new crosspiece, or spar (pro-
nounced, strange as it may seem, "spar"). Thus 
was the main topsail born. 

After that, mnovations in sails followed so fast 
that the herring boat became a veritable shambles 
of canvas. A Norseman named Lei£ the Sailmaker
added a second mast to his ship, just in front of 
the first one, and thus the foremast came into 
being and with it the fore mainsail and the fore 
topsail. A Turk named Skvar added a third mast 
and called it the mizzen. Not to be outdone, a 
Muscovite named Amir put up a third spar on 
each of his masts; Skvar put up a fourth ; Amir 
replied with a fifth ; Skvar came back with a 
sixth, and so it went, resulting in the topgallant 
foresail, the top-topgallant mizzen sail, the top
top-topgallant main topsail, and the tip-top-
topgallant-gallant mainsail (pron. "twee twee twee 
twa twa")

Practically nobody today sails a full-rigged 
seven-masted ship so that it would not be espe=
cially helpful to describe in detai l all the thou-
sands of different gaffs, sprits, queeps, weems, 
lugs, miggets, loords (spelled "leewards") ges-
sels, grommets, etc., on such a ship I shall there-
fore devote what space I have left to a discussion 
of how to come back alive from a pleasant sail 
in the ordinary 20- or 30-foot sailing craft such 
as you are likely to be "taken for a ride" in down 
here in Bermuda. This type of so-called pleasure 
ship is not only given to riding on its side, due 
to coming about without the helmsman's volition 

(spelled "jibe" and pronounced "look out, here 
we go again!"),but it is made extremely perilous 
by what is known as the flying jib, or boom. 

The boom is worse than the gaff for some 
people can stand the gaff (hence the common ex-
pression "hecan stand the gaff") but nobody can 
stand the boom when it aims one at him from 
the floor. With the disappearance of the Norse 
herring fisherman and the advent of the modern 
pleasure craft sailor, the boom became longer and 
heavier and faster. Helmsmen will tell you that 
they keep swinging the boom across the deck of 
the ship in order to take advantage of the wind 
but after weeks of observation it is my opinion 
that they do it to take advantage of the passen-
gers. The only way to avoid the boom and have 
any safety at all while sailing is to lie flat on your 
stomach in the bottom of the ship. This is very 
uncomfortable on account of the hard boards and 
because you can't see a thing, but it is the one 
sure way I know of to go sailing and come back 
on the boat and not be washed up in the surf. 
I recommend the posture highly, but not as highly
as I recommend the bicycle. My sailing adven-
tures in Bermuda have made me appreciate for 
the first time the essential wonder the simple, 
boomless bicycle. 

Repri by permission of Mr. James Thurber and "The Bermudian"

Greetings&

goodcheer

CRITCHELL RIMINGTON

AT 159 EAST 33rd STREET
NEW YORK





and may its HAPPY SPIROT followlow you

throughout the COMINGYEAR 

The Wilsons from
the Leslies



HARVARDUNIVERSITY CAMBRIDGE,MASS
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Greetings for ehrislmas 
and Best wishes for 
a Happy NewYear
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until myhair is turning gray9-~ 
I still canfind no better wish-

THE CARL BROWNELLS



CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

C. G. Littell 





A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND GLAD NEW YEAR 

EFF AND ROG PARKIN



* 



A mighty wassail-bowl he took, and crown'd it high in wine. 
From ir Walter Scott's M A R M I O

Thanks be to Christmas for all its good cheer and for the 

friends hips it brings to mind in this mellow season of the year. 

CALKINS & HOLDEN 
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

FROM

NEVA AND GUY

LITTELL 







CHRISTMAS 
* Greetings and * 
* best wishes /or a * 
* Happy NewYear * 

Mayne &Rupert





AND BEST WISHES FOR A 





A 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
FROM
MARY 
VIRGINIA
PALMER 





TO WISH YOU A VERY

AND A GlAD NEW YEAR





JOYEUX NOEL
BOLOOG KARACSONYT

FROLICHER WEINACHTEA
HAVSKAA JOULUA

GOD JUL
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Dear
Pu you inormous Cat

theotherdayandand

hasmoved to send J you

one - somethingc l rarely
do havebeen and
~ -(u ~ - ...t:..J. "r 
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its up --- mylovetohe
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and brst wishes

for a0... Happy
newYearuvv I -



HALLAND
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ATCHRISTMAS



ALLGOOD WISHES FOR
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND a 

HAPPY New YEAR
Verosaloviona

A minstrel in good Natures show
The wabler dances in 

Andto a merry buzz oF sound
His melodies begin

bluewarbler
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KING HOOPER MANSION

MARBLEHEAD ARTS ASSOCIATION 



DearFriends~-
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Deckthe ha.11s with boughsof holly
-~~----~~~~-~~-~~~~ - .. ...... . -------------



• • • 

'Tis the Season

to be Jolly! 

Ruth and Arthur Miller 





Greeting 
All good'wishes for 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Helena Smith Dayton 
Fred Erving Dayton 

15 West 67th Street

New York 



CHURCH HILL-ESSEX, CONNECTICUT





May your holidays be
blessed wiiiiiith peace, pleasure
and plenty

wILBUR mARCEY Stone
285 NorthArlingtonAvenue

EastOrange,NewJersey

1938- 1939 

From a painting by Bernard J. 
Rosenmeyer of New York, copied 
from the original by Hieronymus 
Bosch, in the Prado, Madrid, 
about 1500.



·I 
Some explanation of this synthetic Christmas scene may be in 
order to satisfy the curious. Seeking material for an idle chisel, 
I carved fromwhite pine these little waits. Lawrence ewquist 
designed the scenery, and Walter Geoghegan set the stage, to 
whommy thanks, and a special Merry Christmas. E. E. C.

At this pleasant season with its Waits and Carols, its holly and mistle-
toe, its Tiny Tim and Good King Wenceslaus, Dinah Craik's 'God rest 

ye, Merry Gentlemen' and Clement Moore's 'The ight Before Christ-

mas', a time of honest, old-fashioned, unabashed sentiment that warms 

the heart and makes us all akin, no new words are needed, no original 

thought demanded. The wish we send you, as sincere and hearty as 

we can make it, is that same old ever new 

A Merry christmas 
EARNEST AND DOLLIE CALK! S

December 25, 1938 



chRISTMAS &



* 
amERRY cHRISTMAS and 

~air Winds for 1939

ROBERT E. FARLOW
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To Ruth and Tom Maloney 

a daughter is born,

her name is Judith. 

JANUARY 6, I9J8. 



This Christmas card is a laggard 

becau e all want to wish you 

A Happy New Year. 



-



Beneath life's pressure, yet bear up a while, 

And what your bounded view, which only saw 

A little part, deem' d evil, is no more: 

The storms ofWintry Time will quicklypass, 

And one unbounded Spring encircle all. 

A JOYFUL CHRISTMAS
and 

Good cheer through the year 
1 939 

!DELLA and GEORGE A. NELSON







GREETINGS
of theseason and best wishes 

p for theNewYear
Love toYou All



But AT tfouDAY TIME
Tttt RANGER joJN IN GREETINGS





A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

PHOEBE ATWOOD TAYLOR
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Merry
Christmas
1 9 3 s 

Harry ShawNewman

1 1 5 nassaustnew,york
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account of 
THERECENT
SHRINKAGE
of PAPER
PROFITS...



...OUR
greetings
this year
may lack 
in size...

but not in 
volume ..

* . So here's

wishing
you ...



II i 
MERRY

CHRISTMAS

It HAPPY
II NEWYEAR







A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND THE HAPPIEST

OF NEW YEARS 

MR. AND MRS. KENNETH F. MacLELLAN 





JANE HAMILTON





~ K E RRY B E LL SMITHand her elders 
LILLIAN, GORDONA D WALTE R wish you a 
M E RRY CHRISTMASand a bright NEW YE AR 

WITH ALL 

Good Wishes

for Christmas
AND THE NEW YEAR 

* 



SENTINEL AT THE CROSSROADS



T H E OLD MAPLE

(AccerSaccharinumm•tnt . 105an)

It has seen more than one hundred Christmascome and go 

up there in the Litchfield Hills. It survived the Hurricane 

of 1938 that bereft it of its mate, a maple of similar age 

and size. Firmly rooted, with its spread of foliage, its 

stalwart trunk, its strong grip on the reality of Mother 

Earth, it might easily stand as a symbol of all that is 

sturdy and enduring in this battered old world of ours, 

and therefore serve as a not inappropriate messenger of 

peace and good will from 

earnest AND DOLLIE CALKINS

Christmas 1939 





BEST WISHHES AND GOOD CHEER 

FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

LUCY AND STEWART HAMILTON





Greetings
WITH BEST WISHES

FOR CHRISTMAS

AND HAPPINESS

IN THE NEW YEAR 

* 
PHOEBE ATWOOD TAYLOR 





FROM THE FROSTS





Christmas Greetings 

from Brook Farm 

Charles and Louise Speare 
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29 RYERSON STREET • BROOKLIN, NEW YORK
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MerryChristmas
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CHRISTMAS 
1 * 9 * 3 * 9 

Holiday Greetings from 
~;ll Gladys & William A. 
Kittreedge

ALSOHAIJII BABA & JEZEBEL 



FRIENDSHIP











A Merryrzy Christmas
W.MORGAN









Greetings
WITH BEST WISHES FOR 

A Happy
Holiday
Season 











MAY YOU

HAVE A TRUY HAPPY

HOLIDAY SEASON
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DOROTHY ROE





WITH 

ALL GOOD WISHES

FORCHRISTMAS

AND 

THE NEW YEAR 





AND best wishes

* for ahappy* 
holidayseason

* 





Wishing Youthe

joys of the Holiday Season 

* 





((Hope) like the gleaming taper) s light) 
Adorns and cheers our way; 

And still) as darker grows the night) . 
Emits a brighter ray.)) 

CORDIAL GREETINGS 

1939 ~ 1940

!DELLA and GEORGE A. NELSON





Then singynu all,
Both great and small
Nowwell nowwell nowwell

285 north Arlingtonave
EastOrange,nJ

1939 1940

From a French XIV Century 
wood carving. Used by the 
gracious permission of the Met
ropolitan Museum of Art. 



WE call upon our favorite Italian Madonna . . . the 

,,:;.: ,. Madonna of the Snows,· patroness
Vi . "' ~~~~~- . 

· • • ·::, _, -v·,-. j:{> of the fearless Alpini Regiment . . . to watch over you 
- ' 

· and yours... to makeyour Christmas a Holy and a 

HappyOne•.. to guide you throughthe commingyear. 

.e 

* DONNA CECELIA * ,.. JAN AND ROCCO ---
-~'". :- ·· ...-.. 

~ .. 
l , I . ·-
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SUG GESTINGNG LONG Ll FE
CHARL TTE & H W 

IL LA D$ 





Mellowedby the marks of Time 

our good wishes are repeated 

for Christmasand the New rear 

Helena SmithDayton * Fred Erving Dayton 
15 WEST 67th STREET NEW YORK
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From MelinnaandHarrison Cady













A Merry Christmas

po-wt ~~, ~me, ~ ~dwim Macon

..9fnd a i{7 ~#y .A/ew O§'eD/Jl 



TRY Try To STOP ME!! 

... - ;.. 

A CHRISTMASGREETING
FROMW.MORGAN
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Greetings
OF THE SEASON 

AND BEST WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY 

NEW YEAR 





< -



JANET AND EDWIN EBERMAN 









ILLUSTRATION BY rOBERTLAWSONfrom JUST FOR FUN'

Wishin~ You a Merry Christmas 
and a Very Happy New Year 

RAND McNALLY& COMPANY • 1940 



Alice l. Atwood
.. <' -

~;to 







JOHN PERKINS BROWN



Thomas Creese House- 1712 
Corner Washington and School Streets

Boston 









Mary Cbri,stmqs 
+ and Q + 

liappy New Yeqr 
'~-\>01 



COPY~IGHT 1940



iiiirnii~l OW when Jesus was l;>orn 

in Bethlehem of J udrea. in the 

days of Herod the king, behold, 
1 

there came wise men from the east to 

Jerusalem, Saying, Where is he that is 

born King of the Jews? for we have seen his 
star in the east, and are come to worship 

him. + When Herod the King had heard 

these things, he was troubled, and all Jeru, 

salem with him. + And when he had 

gathered all the chief priests and scribes of 

the people together, he demanded of them 



where Christ should be born. And they 

said unto him, In Bethlehem of Judrea: for 

thus it is written by the prophet, + And 

thou Bethlehem, in the land of J ucla, art not 

the least among the princes of Juda: for out 

of thee shall come a Governor, that shall 

rule my people Israel. + Then Herod, when 

he had privily called the wise men, enquired 

of them diligently what time the star ap, 

peared. And he sent them to Bethlehem, 

and said, Go and search diligently for the 

young child; and when ye have found him, 



t bring me word again, that I may come and 

J 
) 

worship him also. + When they had heard 

the king, they departed; and, lo, the star, 

which they saw in the east, went before 

them, till it came and stood over where the · 

young child was. + When they saw the 

star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy. 

+ And when they were come into the 

house, they saw the young child with Mary 

his mother, and fell down, and worshiped 

him: and when they had opened their treas--

ures, they presented unto him gifts; gold, 



and frankincense, and myrrh. And being 

warned of God in a dream that they should 

not return to He~od, they departed into their 

own country another way. And when 

they were departed, behold, the angel of the 

Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream, saying, 

Arise, and take the young child and his 

mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou 

there until I bring thee word: for Herod 

will seek the young child to destroy him. + 
When he arose, he took the young child 

and his mother by night, and departed into 



Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph in 

Egypt, + Saying, Arise, and take the young 

child and his mother, and go into the land 

of Israel: for they are dead which sought the 

young child·s life. And he arose, and took 

the young child and his mother, and came 

into the land of Israel. + And he came and 

dwelt in a city called Nazareth: that it might 

be fu1filled which was spoken by the proP' 

hets, He shall be called a Nazarene. 







11The festival which we know as Christmas 
is above all a festival of peace and of the 
home. GEORGEVI. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

JEAN AND JOMIELZINER 





MAYYOU HAVE
A

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
-·-

HARRYSHAWNEWMAN

THE OLD PRINT SHOP



uThere will always be Christmas" 



There will always be Christmas, and wherever 
there is Christmas there will be peace and good-
will and happiness. Those are scarce commodities 
in this war weary world today. Let us then wel-
come this blessed season with a new understanding 
and cling to those things for which it is the sym-
bol, and, with compassionate thought of those for 
whom there is neither Christmas nor peace, be as 
happy and even as merry as we may, and ex-
change good wishes with one another. It is with 

this thought and in that spirit that we, 
Dollie and I, wish you 

~ ;fftiltrrp Ql:brtstmas 

Earnest Elmo and Angie Cushman Calkins 
I 9 4 0 



Young Johann Gutenberg in training in his father's office
From a drawing by Edward A. Wilson 



To wish you the hest kind of a 

Merry Christmas and a New 

Year prodigal WITH happiness 

and prosperity ., , , 

Douglas C. McMurtrie 

950Michigan Avenue 
Evanston, Illinois 

dEC1940



THE drawing reproduced on the FIRST page of 
this folder was made by one of America's MOST
DISTINGUISHEDARTISTS, Edward A. Wilson, as an 
ILLUSTRATION for my recently published volume 
((Wings for Words; theStory of Johann Gutenberg 
andHis Invention of Printingwhich constituted
one modest contribution to the commemora-
tion of the sooth anniversary of the invention 
of printing, which V ictor Hugo referred to as 
the greatestevent in the historyof mankind ... 
I liked this illustrationso well that I decided to 
share it with my friends, in slightly larger scale 
than in the book, as my Christmasgreeting for 
the holiday season of 1940

D.C.McM. 



bestwishes forchrismas

AND THE NEW year
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H~ST wishes• 

for· christmas

withgood luck beside you
the bestwill be Yours

Ci? Ci? 

Heresa message from the Homeland 

Where the hearts are brave and gay

. Christmas Peace be always with you 

And Good Fortune pave your way. 

{;!7~ 



Wishing you 

A Merry Christmas 

and 

A New year full of good cheer 

in the manner 

of 

Currier & lves 

The oldprintShop 
Harry Shaw Newman 



publishedbycurrier & Ives









Christmas Greetings 

from 

Helen and Bn.nley Russell 

Theold meetinghouse tower in Truro, Cape Cod. 

Thebellwascast by Paul Revere.
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John NASH: ABOVE CADSDEAN 
Watercolour1932. CollectionClarence Elliott
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u Stop trying to ring in the 

National Emergency and just say 

MerryChristmas and 

Happy New Year from Karl, Gene 

Katherine and Edwin Macon!"n 

* * * * * * * 
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With Sincerest Wishes 
for a ] oyous H olidny Season 





"No night so wild but brings 

the constant sun 

With love and power untold; 

No time so dark but through 

its woof there run

Some blessed threads of gold.)) 

GREETINGS & BESTWISHES

1941-1942 

Idella & George A. Nelson 





GREETINGS FOR CHRISTMAS

AND THE NEW YEAR

I 
~-

H A RR y AND EANNE
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A Whale of a 

MERRY cHRISTMAS







A Merry Christmas and
a HappyNew Year

~~~~ 





POST CARD 

GRAND CENT
ANNEX





bESTWISHES OF THE SEASON

To0 Mr& "' Mrs. Wilson,.)........,....._. &Jamie

FromJoe & Effie







Greetingsoftheseason

andbest wishes foraHappyNew Year

* * * 

Phoebe AtwoodTaylor





AVeryMerry
Christmas

anda joyous

newyear

the Hamiltons

Amy Stewartand Ann
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Greetings
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Nr. 1 1943 K AM P OR G A N F OR N OR SK E PAT R I OT E R 

Aret som gikk -
bar kostet mange offer og mye SORG
og SAVN for fridommens og RETTENS
STRID-MENN her i landet. Men dct 
bar og fert OSS NAERMERE MALET, nser
merc den endelige seier. Den nasjo-
nale fronteD star sterkere enn noen 
sinne,viljen til nye offeroffer,til ny kamp 
er derfor ogse sterkere enn fer. Men 
kampen er ogsaskjerpet. Vartland 
er i permentunntakstilstand Mor-
dene i Trondheim. i Oslo, paVest-
Jandet og alle andre stedr. 1400
joderstuvet saomen i kvegtr.insport-
bater,n1ann skiltfrahostru,foreldre 
fra barn, smAbarn n~ oldiugcr i f«>ng· 
sel fordi dt: er av aunen «rue». 
Fengsel og Jidelse. Dct rr miunene 
som alltid vii vaere fnrhur.det mf.d 
iret 1942. Det er nyordcingens trc· 
fcer i Norge. Det tr ikke b1ut! i 
skyttergravene og p{l l!lugm:.:rka det 
ftytcr blod. 0~ det cr iHc bare 
1oldatene 11om loJler i II rir.;et•. Hitler 
Lar )ysl den «totolc luit:~. Drt vii 
si at han forer krigen og"a pJot de 
tusen heimtne i aile laud, ruot. n•fu)rc 
og barn, mot gomle n1ello som kvin· 
ner. Vi er aile fiendrr i okknpauter.s 
Ayne. Vi er derfor aJle mcd i krigen. 
Russerne bar kalt ·den folkets krig. 
Krig er krig. Vi bar eett del far. 

11 mil!ioun mi-.tet livet i 1914--18 
1914-18dobt.eltc tall badde krigen gjort 
Jivsudyktige. Folkets ma!.'scr, arhei· 
dcrues nwsscr, reiste stg ~;a til kamp 
mot krigen, mot sjolve det system 
som matte skape permanente krigs-
tilstar.dcr. De gode fortsettn, de 
etor~ idealer ble glemt. Vi er oppe 
i cr. J..lig som er ti ganger mer gru-
full enn den gong. De lidende mas· 
eer ut~ pA slagmarka og bak fronten 
vii gjere alvor av sin kamp denne 
gangcn. En gang fAr det vaere slutt 
pA fasismens og imperalismens plyn· 
dringer av folkene for alltid. En 
gang for alvor fAr det bli slAtt fast 
at menneskerettene skat gjelde for 
aJle. Vi bar nl sett redaler nok. 
Mishandlede Jik ~om blir utltovert fra 
frngsh:ne. Avuodt·s kl~r som blir 
!;eodt btim mf'lt•·t av blod. TJnge 
kvinner som er blill gr3Mret av ~org 
og wisbandJinr!. A. bvor ·vi minnes 
rlen nye tids kultnr l•aret fram av 
halvmennesker. Men vi mitmes mer. 
Vi kjenner polit ispioner som Tofte· 
berg, Veigt, n()nnum, H\'am, den 
halvgalc «krintinalsjef>> Schartum. 
Vi kjenner flere navu. De kalln Sf'g 
norske. Vi lar drm sta i arkivet-
forelBhig. Ah dr.tte vii 4r«>t J 942 
n•inne 0!8 om, Men vi bar ogs6 
beUige minner fra dette Aret - de 



With best wishes for a Merry Christmas

a Victorious New year,and perpetuation 

of our traditional freedoms 

Evanston) Illinois 
Christmas 194 3 

DouGLAS C. McMuRTRIE 



In countless cities and villages throughout the occupied 
countries of Europe, patriot printers and editors of under
ground newspapers are rendering devoted service to the 
cause of freedom. In producing their clandestine publica-
tions, in defiance of Nazi authority, they daily risk impris-
onment or death, in seeking to bolster the spirit of their 
compatriots, stiffen resistance to tyranny, and to prepare 
them for the inevitable day when they will rise and smite 
their oppressors .•. These courageous printers and editors 
are rendering significant service, on their own front, to the 
war effort ... Theirs is one of the great morale stories of the 
present struggle .•. Onthe face of this card is reproduced 
one of the Norwegian underground papers appropriately 
titled "Freedom" typical of those appearing in all the 
occupied countries •.. ONceagain, printing makes an in
dispensable contribution to freedom. 

D.C.McM.



GENEVIEVE & CARROLL

COLEMAN





PEBBLE, it is said, has turned an ava-
lanche ... A shoestring has altered the 

course of a man's life ... And a vest pocket changed 
the fortunes of war for the Thirteen Colonies.
How this vest pocket helped General Washington 
win a battle makes a fascinating Christmas story, 
for it happened on Christmas Eve in the year one 



thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, and 
helped give a brave and liberty-loving people, a 
wonderful Christmas gift- the Right of Self-
Determination. 

This victory occurred at a most psychological 
moment ... at a time when the Cause of Liberty 
was at its lowest ebb, and which, like the won-
drous Starbeheld by the Shepherds,1,776years 
before, held forth a promise of a hope that was 
to be fulfilled. 

Here is an abridged review ofconditions in the 
Colonies just prior to the Battle of Trenton and 
which had occasioned Thomas .Paine to write, 
Theseare the times to try men's souls. New 
York City was lost and General Lee captured. 
Washington's forces were in flight across New 
Jersey. The Hudson, vital gateway to the North, 
all but given up. Enlistments in the Continental 
Annywere expiring. Hundreds of desertions were 
depleting its ranks still further. Dispirited Loyal-
ists everywhere were considering, many actually 
seeking, the amnesty of the Royal Proclamation 
which forgave all those who would abandon the 
Lost cause." General Howe was advancing on 

Philadelphia. Congress had hurriedly packed up 
and gone to Baltimore, leaving behind panic and 
demoralization among the remaining citizens of 
the :Cityof Brotherly Love"

It is indeed small wonder, with the Thir-
teen Colonies facing apparent disintegration from 
forces both within and without, that Lord Corn-
wallis had confidently packed his portmanteaux 
and put them aboard for a dash to England with 
news of an overwhelming victory. 

But Cornwallis had not reckoned with the 
audacity and genius of Washington, nor with the 
indomitable spirit of men who fight for a Cause 
.. . the liberty-loving men whom he commanded. 
For on Christmas Eve General Washington 
struck with a speed and surprise, not unlike the 
lightning-like tactics of modern warfare, against 
Hessian troops leftat Trenton by General Howe 
who had returned to New Yorkfor a triumphant 
Christmas party. 

These "mercenaries"were commanded by 
Colonel Rahl, a brave and capable soldier, whose 
respect for the ragged, ill-trained American Troops 
was so negligible that he became neglectful. Be-



Thus it was that Washington's attack came as 
a complete surprise to the Hessians. When the 
battle was over, Colonel Rahllay dying, and his 
troops had surrendered to the Americans. Wash-
ington hadlost but four men. 

It may be of interest to note here that Sir
Edward Creasy, in his book "FifteenDecisive Bat-
tles of the World'; selected the Battle of Saratoga 
as first in American Revolutionary importance. 
But it may be assumed with safety that Saratoga 
would never have been fought had it not been for 
Trenton. For here America, in the depth of despair 
and with an outlook that bordered upon defeatism, 
first learned that she could win under the leader-
ship of a great and inspiring General. 

Thus America received that Christmas in I 77 6 
a present of a victory. But America received far 
more significant gifts than a sword of surrender at 
Trenton. She received, for example, a renewed 
faith in her own strength and in the righteousness 
of the Cause for which she was fighting. Sheredis-
covered the sterling qualities of a great General 
and inspirational leader. And from this unity 

Washington was to forge the mettle of a nation 
which ultimately brought a greater and complete 
victory. 

And stemming from Trenton and its physical 
and psychological victory is the greatest gift of all 
-the gift of Democracy which we, one hundred . 
and sixty seven years later, are proud to receive. 
Thisand its rich heritages of freedom of private 

enterprise, of the rewards made possible by initia-
tive and endeavor, of the blessings of tolerance 
and right to citizenship in this enlightened coun-
try, are gifts which reach into every American 
home this Christmas ... gifts from the men who 
fought and won a battle on the shores of the Dela-
ware River the night of December 24th, I 77 6. 

christmas MCMXLIII 

Monroe F. Dreher, Inc. 
NEWARK, N. ]. • NEW york,N. Y. 







lonelymen behind

Inprison

On this

One prayer 

Keep tLem safe 

Until theoriginal 

Of Peace on Earth

Good Will towards men 

Becomes a glad reality once again 

* 



est' ChristmasWishes
/1~ 

~?, ... .t.e.Pd-1"/T. 

PaulHowet
Truro,Mass
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the New Yearfrom 

the W essmanns 



WASHINGTON'S PRAYER
FOR OUR COUNTRY

ALMIGHTY Goo; We 
make our earnest prayer that thou wilt keep the 
United States in thy holy protection; that thou 
wilt incline the hearts of the citizens to cultivate 
a spirit of subordination and obedience to GOVERN-
ment; and entertain a brotherly affection and love 
for one another and for their fellow citizens of the 
United States at large. And Finally that thou wilt 
most graciously be pleased to dispose us all to do 
justice, to love mercy and to demean ourselves 
with that charity, humility and pacific temper of 
mind which were the characteristics of the Divine 
Author of our blessed religion, and without a 

humble imitation of whose example in these 
things we can never hope to be a happy 
nation. Grant our supplication, we BE-
seech thee, through Jesus Christ our 

Lord. Amen. 

* 
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OUR BEST TOYOU ALL! 

ANDbe MERRYas the Customofourcaste;

For iffaintandforced thelaughter

andifsadnessfollowsafter,

\ Weare richer by onemockingChristmaspast. 
R U D Y A R D K I PL I N G

PaulMadgeandDonaldBennett
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OurAnnual
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR 

Greeting 
with color reproduction of landscape 

The Connecticut River Scene
is

A WAR CASUALTY
N one can be issued 

this year 

H ow ever 
.. ' 

this card will tell you 
of our good wishes 

HELENA SMITH DAYTON 
FRED ERVING DAYTON

15 West 67th Street 
ew York City 
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HELENA SMITH DAYTON 
FRED ERVING DAYTON
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ew York City 



HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU

EVEN THOUGH IT IS

1944 



May your lies be small. May your tales be tall. 
May your loves be true to you, the while you are fickle. 

May you have a time, when you spend a dime, 
Just as good as you once would have when you spent a nickel. 

May your shoes be soled. May your house be coal'd: 
May your days of flu be confined to the state called sneezy. 

May you keep your looks, and buy lots of books: 
In a year when neither promises to be easy. 

May you get to eat a few chunks of meat. 
May your seafood hold one oyster that there's a pearl in. 

May the beastly Hun learn his Day is done, 
When our soldier boys march through, to the tunes of, Berlin. 

May the days fly by on which you must cry; 
May some of your woes, at least, prove gossamer-lacy-

That's the wish sincere, for your coming year, 
OfGeorge & Helen, Linda & Jonathan Macy. 





Hugh Caine, Printer 
BY 

LAWRENCE OAKLEY CHEEVER 

Privately Printed

CHRISTMAS 
1 9 4 3



., Hugh Gaine,Printer 

To theSenateof York,with all duesubmission, 
OfhonestHUGH GAINE thishumble petition; 
AnAccount of his Lifehe will also prefix,
Angsome trifles that happenedin sevnty-six
Hehopesthat your Honours will take no offence,
If he sendsyou somegroans of contrition from hence,
Andfurtherto provethat he's trulysincere,
He wishes you all a happy new year

CITYOFNEW YORK,Jan. I, 1783 

This, says Philip Freneau, in Hugh Gaine's 
Life, is the petition Gaine made to the New 
York Assembly after the Revolutionary War. 
Hugh Gaine was a man of many temperaments; 
desirous of making money and quick to seize 
every opportunity. He tried to be neutral as 
far as possible, but when the British looked 
like the eventual winners near the close of the 
Revolutionary War, he veered to their side. 
And it was this change that brought forth the 
Petition"-aman's natural expression of a 
desire to get back on the winning side, a side 
from which he must make his living. But apart 
from this, Gaine was an important figure in 
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early American printing and, after the War, a 
respected citizen, and an American. 

OfScotch-Irish descent, he was born in Bel-
fast, Ireland either in 1726 or 1727. When he 
died, in I 807, he believed he was eighty-one 
years of age. When yet a very young lad he was 
apprenticed to James MacGee, a printer of 
some fame in Belfast. He proved a very apt 
pupil and was of valuable assistance to MacGee. 
In this shop his love of printing was born and 
he worked at the trade hard, learning it thor-
oughly. 

At this time the Scotch-Irish emigration to 
America was at its height. Gaine joined one of 
the groups, arriving in America in 1745. Being 
penniless, it was necessary that he secure em-
ployment immediately. As he knew printing, 
he applied to James Parker, who had been 
established as a printer in New York by Ben-
jamin Franklin in 1742, and from him obtained 
work. His wages were small, a dollar and 
quarter a week, and they were later increased 
by a small allowance for board. Apparently he 
worked with Parker until 1752 when he left to 
go into business with William Weyman, who 
had been apprenticed to William Bradford of 
Philadelphia. There is no record that this part-
nership ever did any printing or publishing and 
it is doubtful if they even had any type. No 
books have been found with their imprint. We 
do know they were in the book selling business 
from numerous advertisements which appeared 
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in Parker's New York Gazette revived in the 
Weekly Post Boy. Typical is the one which 
appeared in the June 14, 1752issue: 

To be sold by Weyman and Gaine, at their 
House on Hunter's Key, next Door but one to 
Mr. Perry'sWatchmaker, Bibles of different 
Sizes, with and without the Common-Prayer; 
gilt and plain Common-Prayers of most sorts, 
Church and Meeting PsalmBooks, History of 
the New Testament, History of the Five 
Indian ations, Account of the Earthquake 
at Lima, Ovid's Metamorphosis, Virgil, Corne-
lius Nepos, Marriner's Compasses, Scales 
and Dividers, Writing-Paper by the Quire or 
Sheet; also choice good Bonnet-Papers. 

August 3, 1752Gaine decided that he would 
start a newspaper, having by that time severed 
the partnership with Weyman who, apparently 
had no money and could not meet his share of 
the expenses. Gaine called his paper The New 
York Mercury. Announcement to this effect 
appeared in the colophon of the fifth number: 

The New York Mercury, printed by Hugh 
Gaine, at his Printing-Officeon Hunter's Key, 
next Door to Mr. Watson's Storehouse, 
where all persons may be supplied with this 
Paper at Twelve Shillings per annum, and 
Advertisements of moderate Length inserted 
at Five Shillings each; Also Printing done at 
reasonable rate, with Care and Expedition. 

There are no known copies of the first 
number of The Mercury in existence today, and 
very few copies of the issues of the first year. 

He found the going hard at this time-one 
7 
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of the first things he did was to run afoul of the 
government, when he printed some of the 
Proceedings of the General Assembly. That 
august body did not like this and Gaine was 
requested to appear before them. When asked 
why he reprinted the proceedings, he replied 
that he was trying to give the people news, and 
knew not that he was doing wrong. He apolo-
gized and asked for a PardonAfter a brief con-
sideration he was requested to appear before 
the Assembly the next day, at which time a 
severe reprimand was given and he was granted 
his freedom. 

Aside from the issues of his newspaper, the 
only other known publication from his press, 
during 1752, was Hutchin's Almanac for 1753.

In 1753 he opened a bookstore in connection 
with his press, where he sold importations from 
England. He hated France and all Frenchmen; 
would sell no French books nor allow any 
Frenchman to enter his shop, if he knew any-
thing about it. 

Oneday a Frenchfrigate anchored in New 
York harbor. A barber, named Huggins, paid a 
visit to the officers of the ship and upon leaving 
left his card, with the hopes that it would in-
fluence them to come to his shop. A few days 
later a delegation from the ship landed and in-
quired their way to "Monsieur Hu-Games" (as 
they pronounced "Huggins")and were directed 
to the bookseller, Hugh Gaine. This angered 
Gaine and to get even with them, he sent them 
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to the barber, Huggins, where they had wanted 
to go in the first place. But Gaine believed that 
he had played a joke upon them. 

In May 1753 he began a series of moves. An 
announcement was carried in the Mercury that 
he had moved to the house "wherein Mr. 
Josiah Crane, lately lived, opposite the Old
SlipAgain in May 1754 he announced that 
he was removing to thatlately possessed by 
Mr. Anderson Taylor, next door to Mr. Robert 
G. Livingston's, in Queen Street, between the 
Fly and Meal Markets."By 1755 he had begun 
to prosper and felt that the time was appro-
priate to name his establishment. His colophon 
began to read, "Printed by Hugh Gaine, at the 
Bible and Crown in Queen-Street" But not 
even a name could halt his wandering and on 
May 12, 1757, the Mercury announced that 
Hugh Gaine " ..... will be removed to the 
House next Door to Dr. William Brownjohn's, 
in Hanover Square, near the Meal-Market; 
where all Manners of Printing-Business will be 
done with Care and Expedition; and where may 
be had all Kinds of Blanks, stamped agreeable 
to the late Act of the Assembly"In 1758, at the 
death of his landlord, he was threatened with 
removal, but when the property came up for 
sale, Gaine was the successful bidder and the 
deed to the proprety was turned over to him 
April 30, 1759. This house became his home, 
Printing office and book shop for the next forty 
years, or until he retired. 
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His colophon was changed to read "Printed
and Soldby H. Gaine, at the Printing-Officeat 
the Bible and Crown, in Hanover Square"Im-
prints from this office are rare today and bring 
relatively high prices. 

January 14 I 93 I at the American Art Asso-
ciation Anderson Galleries, Inc., an item with 
the above imprint came up for sale. At the time 
of issue, it proved to be one of his best sellers, 
and, surprising to say, was a French transla-
tion, taken from a three-volume French work 
supposed to have been captured by some 
privateers from a French frigate. This book 
recorded the transactions in America for the 
years I749 to I756, and included Washington's 
journals, the journals of M. deVilliers, French 
Commandant on the Ohio, copies of General 
Braddock's secret orders and of his letters to 
the Ministers in England and Governors in 
America. It sold for $400.00

Gaine was a religious man, but unlike other 
Scotchmen he preferred the Church of England 
to the Presbyterian Church, a preference which 
now caused him trouble. King's College had 
just been proposed and an attempt to make it 
sectarian was begun. Severalgentlemen of the 
Presbyterian Church, not liking the idea, be-
gan to fight the proposal and started a small 
paper called The Reflector, securing James 
Parker as printer. Naturally Gaine, preferring 
the Church of England, carried the fight for the 
proposal. Attempts were made to get him to 
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print Presbyterian articles, but he sidestepped, 
and was taken to task by the editors of The 
Reflector, who declared that if his was a neutral 
paper, it should print their material as well. 
Gaine replied by inserting a letter in The 
Mercury. Letter followed letter in each of the 
contending papers and the fight became quite 
heated. Parker, finding that space in his paper 
was insufficient to carry the fight, used his 
The New York Gazette for further material, 
but to no avail; the Presbyterian opponents 
had to give in. They began to use new tactics, 
and speaking in terms of today, "soft-soaped"
Gaine, succeeding in getting him to print a 
column in his paper. This column was called 
"TheWatchtower" and ran until the beginning 
of the Revolutionary War. All during this 
period of fighting he was otherwise very busy 
issuing almanacs and small handbills. 

The French and Indians began causmg 
trouble on the Ohio and King's College was 
forgotten. To give his readers better service and 
up-to-the-minute news, he printed an extra"
supplement on July 22,1754This was probably 
the first "extra" to be issued in America. Not 
only did he do this but he printed pamphlets 
on the militia, which were timely and desired 
by the people. 

Soonhe announced in his paper the Stamp
Act of I756, which placed a tax on all Vellum,
Parchment, and Paper." He then went on to 
say that the price of his paper would be raised 
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to meet the increased cost of the raw paper. 
It seemed that his subscribers greeted this in a 
fair manner, as his subscription list did not 
decrease. The act expired in 1759 and just as 
he had been quick to raise the price, he was 
quick to lower it. No matter how desirous of 
making money, he was always fair. 

In August 1757Gaine was called to Albany 
with a small company of volunteers. He was 
gone only a short time and saw no actual war-
fare; however one issue of his newspaper failed 
to appear. When the next issue came out he 
explained his absence, but numbered the issue 
as if there had been no interruption. In August 
1758 Louisberg fell. It meant the end of the 
French domain in America. The Mercury of 
this date carried a woodcut diagram of that 
city, probably the first picture in a newspaper 
issued in America. 

Gaine's publishing business of this period 
was prolific-war books, sermons, almanacs, 
handbills, blanks-anything anyone wished to 
have printed. He was busy in his book shop, 
too, and would sell anything as long as it showed 
a profit. SWords and patent medicines were 
added to his miscellaneous line. He made a 
great success in medicines, finding that adver-
tising in his newspaper helped their sale im-
mensely. 

In 1772 he hired the first newsboy ever to 
be used for the purpose of delivering papers. 
With these boys he evidently had much trouble, 

I2 

--

as they would run away; then a notice would 
appear in his paper apologizing for the delay in 
delivery. But his circulation and advertising 
grew rapidly notwithstanding. 

It seems that he was always beset by 
troubles. A new Stamp Act, passed in 1765, 
made paper very scarce. He had to make his 
own paper in order to have a suitable supply at 
all times. Almost every issue of his newspaper 
carried an advertisement requesting old rags, 
such as: 

READY MONEY
FOR CLEAN LINEN RAGS

MAY BE HAD FROMH. GAI NE 

And for the further Encouragement of such 
poor Persons as are willing to employ them-
selves in procuring RAGS, the following 
premiums will be given. 

To the person that delivers the Greatest 
Quantity of Good clean dry Linen Rags to H. 
Gaine in the year 1765, Notless than rooo lbs. 
TEN DOLLARS, besides being paid the full 
Value of the Rags. 

To the Person that delivers the secondest 
greatest Quantity of Rags, of the same Kind, 
not less than 800 lbs. in the year 1765, EIGHT 

DOLLARS.

To the Person that delivers the third 
greatest Quantity of Rags, of the same Kind 
likewise, in the year 1765, FIVEDOLLARS

A book will be kept to enter the Names 
of all such Persons, as brings Rags and the 
Quantity they deliver; and the Premiums 
will be paid the first Day of the year 1766,by 

H . GAINE 

13



In 1768 he was appointed government 
printer, and printer to the City of New York. 
These positions took so much of his time that 
he did no outside printing except the yearly 
register and almanacs. 

Also at this time a new printer appeared in 
New York. A fellow named Rivington ran in 
active competition with Gaine for a time, but 
the latter's friends had Rivington's press de-
stroyed when they saw how things might go. 

When the Revolutionary War began Gaine 
tried to remain neutral, as he numbered his 
friends among those of both sides. He succeeded 
in holding this neutrality for a time, printing 
information for both sides. He even moved his 
press to Newark, hoping that by getting further 
away from the scene of action he could maintain 
this neutrality to a better degree. This did not 
work and he returned to New Y ark and ac-
cepted the English cause. He was appointed the 
official printer, but as he was not trusted, Riv-
ington was soon appointed to succeed him. 
When the colonists captured New York he ac-
cepted their cause. 

It is highly improbable that Gaine made 
such a petition to the Assembly, but it is well 
known that he became a loyal colonist and 
dropped "THEcROWN"from his imprint. 

Gaine ceased the publication of his paper 
November r, 1783, and withdrew from his 
publishing business about r8oo. He still re-
tained control of his bookstore. He had invested 

I4 

his money wisely, holding many pieces of pro-
perty in New York, and on April 27 r8o7, died 
a rich man. He is buried in the Trinity Church 
Graveyard, New York City. 

Hugh Gaine was not a great printer, nor 
was he a great man, but he did influence early 
American printing. oURnewspaper today is a 
monument to him-the first illustrations, the 
first "EXTRA"and the first newsboy. 

BIBIOGRAPHY
Ford, Paul Leicester-The Journals of Hugh 

Gaine. 
Troxell, Gilbert McCoy-An Unrecorded "Pil-
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Freneau, Philip--Poems on Various Subjects. 
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WE send you our wishes for A 

1944 FRANCESCA, anthony

FRANCES AND philip tedesco

A D also fromflushAND CHIPPS





From Painting by Helena Smith Dayton 



1944 

HELENA SmithDAYTON

FRED ERVING DAYTON 

15 WEST 67TH STREET 

NEW TORK CITY

1945 

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGSBETWEEN GOODFRIENDS MARK THE CLOSEOF

AN OLD AND ALMOST SPENT YEAR AND THE BEGINNING

OF A NEW AND PROMISING TWELVEMONTH THESE RE-

CIPROCAL EXCHANGES OF FELICITION AND HIGH

REGARD MAY SEEM TO BE BUT SLENDER CORDS. * * * 
PASSINGYEARS HAVEADDED STRENGTH TO THE LINES OF

SEASONALCOMMUNICATIONWHICHARE NOWSTRONG

AND STOUT CABLES HOLDING FAST OUR ENDURING

. * * * RECALLING MEMORIES OF REMOTE

A ND RECENT PAST WE WELCOME EACH REAPPEARANCE 

OFCHRISTMASAND NEW YEAR'S INAUGURALWITHSUC-

CESSIVE EBB AND FLOWOFTHE SEASON'SCOMPLIMENTS,

AND WE SHARE HOPE FOR EARLY VICTORY AND ENDUR-

ING PEACE. F.E.D. 

A NEW YEAR 



MERRY CHRISTMAS

This greeting does not exceed my ceiling greeting of 
December 25th, 1943. By S. C. (Santa Claus) Regula-
tions my greeting for that date is availabloeon request. 







j 

-AND MayYour

shipcome I.N 
! 

thisNEW year
* * * 

l\Iadgc and Paul A. Bennett · 3 55 5 8oth 
Street, Jackson Heights, L. i. New York-
ANDDon, in Boot cAMPat sAMPSON, N. Y. 





While our servicemen 
are fighting successfully 

all over the world 
to uphold the principles 

of human freedom, 

let us be vigilant 
to preserve them at home. 

C. G. LITTELL 
cHRISTMAS1944







MADGEANDPAULBENNETT

SENDTHEIRVERYBESTTHISCHRISTMAS

WHILEDONALD

SAYS HELLOFROMTHEPACIFIC



3555 80THSTREET, JACKSON HEIGHTS,L.I., NEW YORK

DONALDHAS BEEN AT ULITHIAND GUAM
THESEPASTSEVERALMONTHS



TheSeason'sGreetings
Caroline B.LaMonte



DearDorothy<0 dt-v~& -----
-- This isis notfrom CaCaroline

but l just thought youd
like toto seeher1945

card - that one of

yours has always beebeen

myfavoritepicture

Lets meet



SeasonsGreetings
1945-1946

Mary & Albert Baugild 



Mayyouhave
asmerry a time

with meat& grog
for auldlangsyne

in

1946

A+ Ye SigneOF Ye

in

Port Royal
1686

At theFoulAnchor inValePlace
At Rye,New York.





CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

AND 

A HAPPY NE\V YEAR 



from the \Voodcut by NoRMAN Kes-T 
AM P.IUCAN AllTJSTS GROUP, N. Y. 
No. PRINTED IN u .s . ..-. 



AMerry Christmas
- and-

A HappyNewYear
RHODA JANET 

HALSEY DORIS 

/rom 
The Hangers

a/ Dubuque





MERRY· CHRISTMAS 

Gordon, Stephen, David and Mary Wilbur 



Sun Dail Farm, 7945 Churchville, Pennsylvania Ch . 427 
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Merry[~RI~ImB~ 

RnD 

A HaHappyNewYear



Father of us all, who has put into our hands the 
dreadful power of the sun, put now into our hearts its 
warmth and goodness. Tum us to peace, as we were 
turned against our will to destruction; tum us to love, 
as we were turned against our wish to hate. Teach 
us, who were patient in suffering, to be gentle in 
strength; and to remember anguish, for their sake who 
suffered anguish for us. Teach us, who hold earth's 
destiny in our hands, to say: I am my brother's keeper, 
here under Heaven, forever. Amen. 

ROHfRT AND JANfT NAT~AN 



HoRS D.'OEUVRES 
Holidaygreetingsto youandypurs
All gca:l wj.shes for the comin9 year 
ENTREES 
a. warm lJt'nter 

(God h/ess all Janitors) 
a~t et:trly Sprirq 

(and a. tn/nilhwn of rain,) 
a eool Summer 

DESSERTS 
tj(X)d health. ! 
(jood luck./ 
qoocl cheer ! 

MAHSON lRD.M1I.N<GTON 
Jay Bob, PPops. 

122. EAST 371h st. NEW YORK 



Jlfadiso11 Square N ew York 



The Season's Best 'Wishes 
from 

GROSSET & DUNLAP 

1945 



Putting the X in X mas 

For Jour long years we've waited 

The end of wars to see-

To celebrate a Christmas 

From death and fighting free. 

We used to spell it X-mas 

1 n once lighthearted glee, 

But now, like Tony Weller, 

We spell it with a We!" 

To put the X in Christmas 

We have a double V 
That adds a new significance 

To our old wish for thee. 

~<=AnNEST and DOLLIE CALKINS 
Christmas 1945 



GERMANYSURRENDER
-



THE FROM 
JAN 
ROCCO 

DIMARCOS 

DONNA CECELIA 
LEE FRANCESCA 



\ 

MR. & MRS. EDWARD A. WILSON 

Slst. ST. 

JACKSON HEIGHTS, NEW YORK 
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Happiest Holiday holida ,I£1~ ~ 4z.]);~ ~ .. ~.., -:D--.C,o.f.~ _,_._j&-a;-.,_or. 



1946-1947 

Goliday ~reetings 
from 

GLADYS R. KITTREDGE 





a ~ainT GEORGE
PLtiY 

PRIVATELY PRINTED FOR THE FRIENDS OF emily e. (onnor OF THE MARCHBANKS PRESS 



The special contents if this edition are copyright, I946 
by Appleton, Parsons Co.,lnc. 

eaoe 
on EARTH
GOODWILL
TO OUR FRIENDS 
and to those others with faith 



in good words, belief in skill, and delight 
in beauty, we present for their pleasure 
this "St. George Play," as transcribed in 
full from an actual performance given in 

Thame, Oxfordshire, as recently as r 8 53. 
This abbreviated modern English ver-

sion of a bit of ritual folk theater, handed 
down orally by generations of mummers, 
has a proud lineage. It descends from the 
great cycles of plays put on by the Medi-

eval Guilds or Associations of craftsmen, 
and, therefore, it appeals to us as admirers 
of craftsmanship, whether ancient or 
modern. 

This edition, dedicated to you and to 
this season of peace and understanding, 
bears the good wishes of all of us who 
have had a part in making it and speeding 
it on its way. 

D.L.P. 



A SAINT GEORGE PLAY 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

KING ALFRED 

KING ALFRED's QuEEN 

KING CoLE 

KING WILLIAM 

GIANT BLUNDERBORE 

LITTLE ] ACK 

ST. GEORGE 

MoRRIS-MEN 

THE MERRY ANDREW 

THE DRAGON 

F ATHE R CHRISTMAS 

All the mummers come in singing and walk round the 
place in a circle, and then stand on one side. 

Enter means advance from the circle of players. 

Enter KING ALFRED and his QuEEN, arm in arm. 

I am King Alfred, and this here is my bride. 
I've a crown on my pate and a sword by my side. 

Stands apart. 



Enter KING CoLE. 

I am King Cole, and I carry my stump. 
Hurrah for King Charles! down with old 
Noll's Rump! 

Stands apart. 

Enter KI N G WILLIAM. 

I am King William of blessed me-mo-ry, 
Who came and pulled down the high gallows tree, 
And brought us all peace and pros-pe-ri-ty. 

Stands apart. 



Enter GrANT B LUN DE RB ORE. 

I am Giant Blunderbore, fee, fi, fum, 
Ready to fight ye all,-so I says, "Come"; 

Enter LITTLE } ACK. 

And this here is my little man Jack-
A thump on his rump and a whack on his back! 

Strikes !tim twice. 

I'll fight King Alfred, I'll fight King Cole, 
I'm ready to fight any mortal soul; 
So here I, Blunderbore, takes my stand, 
With this little devil, Jack, at my right hand, 
Ready to fight for mortal life. Fee, fi, fum! 

The GIANT and LITILE ]ACK stand apart. 



Enter ST. GEORGE. 

I am St. George of Merry Eng-land, 
Bring in the morris-men, bring in our band. 

MORRIS-MEN come forward and dance to a tune from fife 
and drum. The dance being ended, ST. GEORGE continues: 

These are our tricks, Ho! men, ho! 
These are our sticks,-whack men so! 

Strikes THE DRAGON, who roars, and comes forward. 

THE DRAGON speaks. 

Stand on head, stand on feet! 
Meat, meat, meat for to eat! 

Tries to bite KING ALFRED. 

I am the Dragon, here are my jaws; 
I am the Dragon, here are my claws. 
Meat, meat, meat for to eat! 
Stand on my head, stand on my feet! 

Turns a summersault and stands aside. 

All sing, several times repeated: 

Ho! ho! ho! 
Whack men so! 

The drum and fife sound. They all fight, and after general 
disorder, fall dov.,-n . 



Enter OLD DR. BALL. 

I am the Doctor, and I cure all ills, 
Only gullup my portions, and swallow my pills; 
I can cure the itch, the stitch, the pox, the palsy 
and the gout, 
All pains within and all pains without. 
Up from the floor, Giant Blunderbore! 

Gives him a pill, and he rises at once. 

Get up, King; get up, Bride; 
Get up, Fool, and stand aside. 

Gives them each a pill, and they rise. 

Get up, King Cole, and tell the gentlefolks all 
There never was a doctor like Mr. Doctor Ball. 
Get up, St. George, old England's knight, 

Gives him a pill. 

You have wounded the Dragon and finished 
the fight. 

All stand aside but THE D RAGON, who lies in convulsions 
on the flo or. 

Now kill the Dragon and poison old Nick; 
At Yule-tyde, both o' ye, cut your stick! 

The DOCTOR forces a large pill down THE DRAGON'S 
throat, who thereupon roars, and dies in convulsions. 



Then enter FATHER CHRISTMAS. 

I am Father Christmas! hold, men, hold! 
Be there loaf in your locker, and sheep in your 
fold, 
A fire on the hearth, and good luck for your lot, 
Money in your pocket, and a pudding in the pot! 

He sings: 
Hold, men, hold! 
Put up your sticks, 
End all your tricks; 
Hold, men, hold! 

Chorus (all sing, while one goes round with a hat for gifts). 

Hold, men, hold! 
We are very cold, 
Inside and outside, 
We are very cold. 
If you don't give us silver, 
Then give us gold 

From the money in your pockets-

Some of the performers show signs of fighting again. 

Hold, men, hold! 

Song and chorus. 

God A'mighty bless your hearth and fold, 
Shut out the wolf, and keep out the cold! 
You gev' us silver, keep you the gold, 
For 'tis money in your pocket.-
Hold, men, hold! 

Repeat in chorus. 

God A'mighty bless, &c. 
Exeunt omnes. 
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Happy Holidays 

1947



. . . Let's make them the best ever-
we have much to be thankful for 

MADGE, PAUL & DON BENNETT 



3555 BOTH STREET JACKSON HEIGHTS, L . I. 

NEW YORK, N . Y. 



HELENA SMITH DAYTON 
FRED ERVING DAYTON 

15 WEST 67TH TREET 
EW . ORK CIT 23, .. 



Confucius aid: 
" 1 s it not delightful to have 

friends from distant quarters" 



. . 





Let the strange frost-work sink and crumble, 

And let the loosened tree bough swing, 

Till all their bells of silver ring. 

Shine warmly down, thou sun of noontime, 

On this chill pageant, melt and move 

The winter's frozen heart with love. 
WHITTIER 



A Yuletide Greeting 

with Best Wishes for A Happy New Year 

I946-I947 

I DELLA AND GEORGE A. NELSON 





MERRY 

RISTMAS 





The thought is no new thought, no discovery or 
invention of ours. It is simply a wish, an old, old wish, 
a greeting uttered by men to each other at this blessed 
season from the earliest times. Its freshness lies not in 
the novelty of the words, but in the warmth of the 
spirit. No cunningly fashioned phrase could convey so 
fittingly our desire that your days be filled with joy and 
happiness as 

MERRY CHRISTMAS

EARNEST AND DOLLIE CALKINS 
Christmas, 1946 



CHRISTMAS 1946 

PIEDMONT FARM BOUND BROOK 

. 
l t-



* 

The two early SA NT AS { in1ide 

bring you the be11 of wiihe1 for a very 

ME]?]?Y CHRISSTMA  and

A HAPPY NEW YEA]? in I947 

E. WILLIS JONES 





* 

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT 

III E. DELAWARE DURING CHRISTMAS WEEK, WHERE E.W.J. 

HAS ARRANGED AN EXHIBITION OF HIS COLLECTION O }' 

Boola ahout ChriitmaJ 

TWO TO FIVE, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY THE 27TH 

EXCEPTING CHRISTMAS DAY 

COFFEE [SUGAR PROBABLY] 



I 9 4 7 



"SAME 
TO YOU" 

HELENA SMITH DAYTON 
FRED ERVING DAYTON 
15 West 67th Street, New York 



Painted by Helena Smitb Dayton 

FOOT OF MAIN STREET, ESSEX 



JOHN AUSTEN 

GEORGE & HELEN MACY 

SEND AFFECTIONAT E GREETINGS 

AT THE NEW YEAR: 1947 



__ 

. 
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Oh, See the Merry Christmas 

The Chinese have a thousand charms 
To scare away the dragons 
But, how'll they ever 
Charm away our military wagons 
Yell ow press, neatly dressed 
Altered while you wait 
Network blues, guesswork news 
Keeps you out of date. 
Bilbo's loose! Bilbo's loose! 
Let's get tough and cook his goose. 

That Franco is a Nazi 
Is not quite clear to Bevin 
But Hitler and 11 Duce 
Think he's overdue in heaven. 

Sing out the old 
Sing in the new ! 
You know the score, 
Let's see it through! 



_ 

To you, Good Friends, we dedicate 

Our stirrup cup of cheer. 

May joy and peace attend you, 

Throughout the whole new year. 

May happiness ride by your side, 

And troubles take a 

And all your days be fully blessed 

With gladness and good will. 



FROM THE Df 
ROCCO JAN DONNA AND TONI 







CONFUCIUS (right center foreground) ·and staff, circa 500 B.C. 

on night shift, search heavenly bodies for good omens. 

omens for you and yours 

increasingly visible in 

low eastern heavens. 

. 

Charlotte and Howard Willard 











With Every Good Wish 
/or 

Christmas 
and 

the New Year 





CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 



THE ADORATION OF THE SHEPHERDS 
DETAIL OF A WOODEN ALTARPIECE MADE IN 
MICHIGAN IN r89o. NOW IN THE NORWEGIAN-
AMERICAN MUSEUM, DECORAH, IOWA 
FROM A DRAWING BY RAYMOND NEUMANN 
Tt.c M etropolitm> Museum of Art. Index of American Desigr. 
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TEUPLE OF ZEUS IN ATHENS ~ 
Paul Cord~s 

( KAAA XPI:ETOYrENNA) 
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

~~~i~ 
years



PROCEEDS FROM SALE OF THESE CARDS GO TO TRE 
GHEEH WAR RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 221 WEST ll'7TB ST., NEW YORR N.Y. 

--------









. THE HANGERS 

DORIS-Sophomore 
Roekf'ord College 

Rockford, m 

MARY ALICE 

JANET-Freshman 
Cornell Colleg 

Mt. e Vernon, Iowa 

moR ANDERSON HALSEY 





FOR CHRISTMAS AND BEST WISHES 

FOR 'THE NEW YEAR 

* * * 
ELIZABETH and SHELDON DICK 







AND A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

* * * 



from the Woodc111 by Noa""" IC!NT 
A»ou!J.ICA.N AATI STJ Gaour, N . Y. 
No. PaiNT<D JN u . s.A . 







DUCKS IN THE REED Jl!SSil! ARMS BO'TKI! 



Greetingsof the Season 
and 'Best Wishes for the 7\l..ew Year 

* * 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Arnold Baer 



VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS ROGER DUVOISIN 



Season's Greetings
AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

* 
PHOEBE ATWOOD TAYLOR 





FOR CHRIS'TMAS AN.D BES'T WISHES 

FOR 'THE N.EW TEAR 

* * * 
MONROE F. DREHER 









Christmas yreetings 
AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

* 
Mr. and Mrs





P.S. ~ ~ ~ ~ -\\~rcJV,/') WdLoO"\Ml...l 
~~ ~ samepeopleI,vegiven youfullcredit
forhaving donethecardwith yourusual skill
Eddiedear!ott~ ~. 

AND A JOYOUS NEW YEAR 

* 
THE HAMILTONS 

AMY, STEWART, ANN and BARBIE 





Greetings to allto all theWilsons

warm

greetings

<1~"~~~ 





A very 1fer.ry ("'hristm~~ 

8.lld a Ha·r,.~r 1-Te,\T lrelll .. f-rol':l tlie 

Langllorne Bucks Couniy.., Pennsylvania 



' 

The Professor,the Professor's 
:-rife and cat \J 

Wish you n. Me rry Christmas 
end all that . 

A New Ye9.r of prospe rity 
and peace , / 

An the·.· 1 re off to Athens . 
(Geo~gia~not Gree~e)~ 

' \ 



Wilth best wishes from"'-' 

115~~.~· 









A. happy christmus~ 
~cl 0. ~ ch -e. '0:., 

~-.) '14~ ~ ~v. ~-

KatherineArthur



R EPOSE ON Til F. Fuc rrT TO E G'I' PT 

Woodcut by Lucas Cranach 
G rmany, !6th century 

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 





rst ChristmasWishes
(J.()-c ~ 

~C.···IL-1L ~ 













Christmas Qreetings 
AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

* 
'~~ ~,~' ~ ~ 
w-- girl

--\(~~ 



Red-Blue and shoe stamps we have plenty 

But to buy films you almost need a priority 

And while these kind of prints are not so Jlretty 

They do prove that none of us are guilty 

of Forgetting You this 

;ilflERRY (t[:HRISTMAS t!CIME 





CHRISTMAS
gree ings





CHRISTMAs CoRNER ALEXANDER BROOK 



cHRISTMAS gREETINGS
AND BEST WISHES 

FOR A HAPPIER 

NEW YEAR 



--











GREETINGS 
FROM 

CLARE LEIGHTON 

ALWAYS MEANTMEANT TO TTO thank Eddie forhis letter
hit ...- s"'" ' . 

Durham North Carolina
RuralRoute 3 a 



* 
* 

GREETINGS 
lw- . 

THE HANGER TRIBE 



''BIG CHIEF" MARY ALICE DORIS JANET RHODA THOR 









0 50 3 Hand Made Card By Jim and Lois Timmins 





LE P~CHEUR AU FILET 
Pour lui, QeUt-il y avoir d'etoiles plus vives 
et plus bnllantes que tant de poissons faisant 
l'honneur de son filet et le soutien de sa vie ? 
THE FISHERMAN 
No llrightn stcrrs fcrr him than tht sparkling fish, lht 
spcrrt of his ntl and tht support of his life. 

u 
..J 
z 

.o 

z 

CARTE POSTALE 
POST CARD 

Adresse Address 

:--------------: 
: : . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

: 
' ' ' ' ____________ , 



THE SEASON'S GREETINGS B. FALLS 



\)eaR Friendends

Charlesgotoff December 1st1st
not enough UQun yet (;_, to what
hehas found was going out
into k~o..u. area and euu. ~ 

he'll get what he'slooking
Sorryl!-<>1- to ~ you before

you left town
verybest

Bedelia





* ALL GOOD 
UJISHES 
FOR THE 

* CHRISTmAS * 
SEASOn 
AnD THE 
nEW YEAR 

* 
GRIPS HOLM
RESTAURAnT 

~4~ 



C HRISTMAS C HEER 



1\IAY YOUR CHRIST ~rAS DAY 
BE MERRY 

AND THE NEW YEAR 
CHEERY AND BRIGHT 

MADGE, PAUL DONALD 
BENNETT 



3555 80TH STREET· JACKSON HEIGHTS, L. I. 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 





~r done it
~~-~r 
~ ~ to us

~ missvr--· 
~~" how
littlewe c:!A.J ~ 

1 Y"" 
all yhe-~ 

~..._~ 
~ -ht yoy both

cL:, u.o hears







Christmas yreetings 
AND BEST WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY 

NEW YEAR 



Designed by BLANCHe BscKui!ll 
Designers and Illustrators Card No. 10969 

PB.INTED IN U,S,J\, 



LET NATURE DO IT 
( c._/1 Confession) 

C. F. S. 



Merry Christman to
Eddie

from CRSand wife



LET NATURE DO IT 
(A Confession) 

By C. F. S. 



' ' 

LET . NATURE IDO IT 

The 110rthwestern boundary ot our farm at Sali 
bury, Vermont is a wall of ruck four feet high and 
four feet wide. ·ume of the foundation stones must 
weight half a ton or more. Twenty thousand years 
ago, su the geologists say, this neighborhood was just 
thawing out hom under an ice sheet. Early in the 
"J 9th century Yankee farmers from Connecticut, among 
them relatives of Ethan Allan, and Canadians from 
the Province of Quebec, ·ettled here and began to till 
the stubborn soil. With their yokes of oxen, their 
steel chains and crowbars, and by the strength of 
their arms and legs, sweating and swearing, they ex-
tracted the boulders from the ·oil, placed them on stone 
boats and so made a boundary for their new posses-
ions. What a task. The ancient Greeks marked each 

mortgaged field with a stone; not with a wall. 
Today the work of the Vermonters of a century and a 
half ago is in ruins. But great pines and maples, self-
eeded, satisfactorily define the Jimit of our land. So 

• does ature often do a.- much better job than man. 

3 



LET NATURE DO IT 

Flowing through the meadow of our farm was a 
brook so small that a little child could jump it. From 
mid-July, until the fall rains came, it frequently was 
dry. And so was much of the stream above which fed 
it. Near the highway bridge, under which the brook 
ran, were the grounds of the country school. elevated 
a few feet above the water. Opposite was a hillside 
covered with second growth poplar. birch and oak 
and rising steeply to. the mountain road above. 

In· the spring , of 1945 Horace, who does the odd 
jobs around the farm, sent word that a pair of beaver 
had appeared on the brook just above where it flows 
under the bt·idge and had begun to build a clam 
there. ·'vVhat should he do about it?" Local people 
had often suggested that we clam up the brook there 
and develop a fish pone\. To us the site seemed un-
favorable and a pond there likely to be dry in the best 
of the fishing season. Also the estimated cost involved 
was high. So we wrote Horace that, if the beaver 
were eager to build and at no financial outlay to us, 
let them go ahead with 'their project. And they did. 
\ iVithin a month they had erected a six foot dam, 
gradually raised to eight feet, 75 feet wide, flooding 
five acres of meadow land from depths of 8 down to 2 

feet. The next year they constructed a low clam in the 
upper meadow that was 400 feet long, with a series of 
much smaller daniS below it, all impounding a great 
deal of water, and as it developed this year, dep; iving 
the main dam of a much needed supply when the 

4 



LP.T NATURE DO 11' 

drought came. They are now, at the end oi: summer, 
starting constructi on of a dam about feet lJclo\\· 
the highway bridge where there a re ever flowing 
springs and no r rohab!li ty of in sufficie nt water supply. 
O nly two beave r worked on the dam in 1945. They 
bui lt the hutch which has since housed them. In the 
spring of 1946 a family of "kittens" appeared on the 

WHERE THE BEAVER LIVES 
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L/7_ T NATUI?.Li DO !T 

scene. Thi s year fuur fully develuped animals have 
been constantly in the pone!. 

In the brook, as it was before the heaver came. 
the fishing was puur. Occasionally an eight ur nine 
inch trout was caught with bait to the great surprise 
of the fisherman. In the spring of 1946 when the pond 
had reached its maximum size and depth, and in May, 
June and July of this year, fly-fishing \\·as excellent. 
Trout ranging frum J o inches to T 4 inches were taken, 
all fat and fighters, and weighing from ~ to 
pounds. Food in the water was abundant so the fi sh 
grew rapidly. During the 1945-1947 fishing season 
there was plenty of fresh water flowing into the pond 
from the mountain stream above. Then came the 
long drought and severe and extended heat and on 
t>he last day of the fishing season our trout died. It 
·was heart breaking to see scores of these fine fish 
floating on their backs on the pond. One 17 inches 
long and weighing 3 pounds was among the v1ct1ms. 
The small dams above the main dam proved to be a 
fatal factor in the tragedy. 

Visitors from all over the northwestern part of 
Vermont came to see and study the beaver. The 
pond also attracted water fowl which had never 
visited us before. Lovely colored water plants covered 
its surface and others blossomed on its shores. It 
afforded fine boating for our children and their friends. 
And all of these gifts, which we could not have pro-
vided, were among Nature's favors to us. 

6 



LET NAT[ RE DO IT 

Our meadows are ideal for the culture of the 
beautiful fringed gentian so \\·e sent to Senator A iken's 
Putney nurseries for seed . \\'e also brought in 
cardinal flower plants and the roots of forget-me-nots 
and set them out in "·hat ll'e believed to be an ideal 
environment. The gentian and the cardi nal fl o"·ers 
never sprouted, and the forget-me-nots in their choice 
beds. ah1·ays sickly looking . fina lly died out. From 

BlWOK TROUT FROM P01 D 
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LET NATURE DO IT 

neighboring pin e groYes and swamp . . where the pink 
lady slippers thri,·e and other members of the orchid 
family are abundent. \\'e gathered specimens and placed 
them in an equall y favorable location, moist and shaded. 
None enj oyed more than a . eason's life; most drooped 
early. Re ults from fruit trees set out on the farm 
\Yere no better. Of a score of apple trees planted in 
the orchard. where half century old Baldwins and 
Northern Spies sti ll bear, only two are now alive. 
Cherry trees did not outlive their first season. Of two 
pear t1·ees only one. and it after ten years of barrenness. 
has e\·er borne fruit. \Vith the 1lantings of reel pine 
seedlings \\·e did have good luck They have flourished 
and today stand thick and tall on what was once a corn 
field. But the thousands of white p:ne seed ings were 
destroyed hy drought one year and fire the next. 
Nature. however. redeemed herself by seeding clown 
other areas on which white pines are today growing 
luxuriantly. towering to the sky. 

So to those who cio not possess the "green 
thumb" which is inborn and not for sale over the 
seed man's counter. " ·e say " let Nature do it". She 
will set a better pattern for gardening or landscaping 
than you and carry it through. It is so with the 
spiritual life. If we are not sen itive to it follow the 
advice of Dwight Moody. a man of New England. 
who sa id. "let God take your life. He can do with it 
more than you can." 

October. 1947. 
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MIDWEST MoRNING 



AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR ' 

* 









CHINESE PAl TING OF THE MING DY ASTY 

COLLECTION OF PROF. WANG CHI·YUA 



&M 



Season's Greetings 
Monroe F. Dreher Inc. 









HERBERT OUOLER . INC,., NEW 'f'ORK 
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WEST 
EAST 

OR 

HOME IS BEST 



Season's 
Greetings 

Dita and Carl Brownell 

429 Salisbury Street 
Worcester 5; Mass. 











SEASOn 5 

greetings
BEST wishes

for a
Happy

NEWYfAR 



h h orne say t at ever gamst t at season comes 

Wherein our Saviour's birth is celebrated, 

The bird of dawning singeth all night long: 

And then, they say, no spirit can walk abroad; 

The nights are wholesome; then no planets strike, 

No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm, 
So hallow 'd and so gracious is the time."* 

Copyright, Estate of William Shakespeare 

EARNEST AND DOLLIE CALKINS 
Christmas, 1947 



.. 

5 e asorl.s Greetifl95 
To Wilssons from thethe 









.... \very Merry Chr1sim~~ 

and a HappyNewYear from ike 

Langllorne,... Bucks County..,. Pennsylvania. 





Sunlight and Shadow 
by the noMd artllt JUNIUS AU.EN N.A 

wu painted tn M.!i1ne 

Mr. Allen is a native of New Jersey. 
A member of the Nationol Academy of 
Design, the ~lmagund1 Club, the Allied 
Artists of Amenca, and many other art 
groups, his pointings hang in the Metro-
politan Museum and in many school and 
college exh1bliions. He holds prizes 
from many leading art associations. 



Season,s greeting
andbest wishes

for Christmas and
theNew Year

Lovones an Katie -Bell Seh~ . 



Whit< Wyckoff 
Holyoke, Mdn. 



sked old . d Bill Smith has a good fnen and your 

.. man Claus to fill your stocking with a million gifts. So 

whatever you receive be sure and thank Bill Smith 

... that's spelled B-1-L-L 
... S-M-I-T-H Bill Smith. Tune in 0 . 

90Jn next 
Yeor. Some ti 

me, some stat· 
Jon. 

<~' 



~«A4. d&td ~"""" lllck~ cif12P~~~s af Truro ( Lv~r1 
do~s ~I)' 4Je J'e -ff.te"'e} 



THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 

Season,s Greetings
~, 



THENIQHT 
BEfORE CHJ\JSTMAS 

BY CLEMENT C.MOOkE 





~wtta tfU n~ before di~, when a{[ tCirough ~ 
howe 

)\Jot a . creature mts iftirr{v'tJ, not evm a~; 

rThe sro.ck{YifJs were ~ 6y tCU, cei~mney with carr-, 
Jn hoJt6 t~t 6C. 'Nicho~ $Don wouU 6e, t?iere i 

crhe ch.Ucrmt were -nWCe£ a{[ IDtU£3 in their b~, 
-whife visions of sugoj sugar-plums danced intheir heads
AndMannain her kekerchief and jJ in mycap
Had justsettledourbrainsfora long winter,snap



Whenout on the lawn therearosesucha clatter
J sprangfrommybedto su w~t was tiU, matter
Awayto thewindow1 flew like a flash
Tore shuttersandthrewupthesash

rrfU 11Wcm, on~ breat of theofthenew-fallensnow
gavea luster ofmid-dayto objectsbelow
Whenwhattomywanderingeyesshouldappear
Buta miniaturesleighandeighttiny reindeer



With a littleolddriversolivelyandquick
J knewina moment it timustbeSt,Nick. 
.1\iore mji£ than eagcto h~ coursno they came1 

Amfht whistledand shoutedami calledthemby
name

Now, Das tDashernowDancernow, Prancerand Vixen
On,Cometon, Cupidon, Donder and Blitzen

rro oj theJcm;h to ~ wy '!f the wall
Now, dash tXwap kh aw~1 cfac?i aw~, a/[; 



).nd then in- a twin/iliYlff J ~rc;( on ~ roof 
rThe rncing awfpawintJ cj each ClttU ?Waf 
As J dnw in mj head, andandwasturningaround
DownthechimneySt. Nicholascamewith aGoun£. 

]-(ewM dressedall in furfromhio head to hisfoot
Andhis clotheswerealltarnishedwith ashesand

soot

His droll little mouth wasdrawn up (i~ a bow
And the beardonhis chinwas et:Q whiteasthesnow



His eyes fWw they twinkledhis dimpleshowmerry
]{is c~ wem Ci/U roses 1 ri{s nose {iKe, a cher-rt 
Hehada broadface andanda littleroundbelly
Thatshook, when he taughtlaughedliea bowlfulof jelly

He was cJiuhby-aru{_pCU~= a ritJrit joaj or£ e!J; 
..AruiJ (aUf]Ww~J mw him)n ~te '!fmrse-!J· 
Am~ oJ Ci£6 ~ / aru£ a twist oj f1,W ~ 
Gocm(Jaw_, meto knowJ hadnothingtv iruu£. 



J-{e b)O~ not a War~ Gut Wmt 5Cm:ftr?Zt to f1,{s wor£1 
..An£ ffl;ocktY!flS j thm turned w{th 
Arui (a_y(rzg IX }Y$~ ~ oJ {i{s 1W%, J 

.Am£ (f1n~ 1Wcf; cfiim~ ~ roSi'J. 

:He sfr1X1ff to nW £eigh to hls t\wc,m 8(1W(; a Whi~ 
And away they all flew like the downof awhistle
1Yut J hw,n{ h{m exclaim,areIU droveout <j'slt)~ 

Happy Christmasto all, aand toalla goodight



50 BK 100 

From watercolors by Catherine Barnes 
GALLERY ARTISTS COMPANY 

Printed in U.S.A. 





christmas Greetings

from
Edwin, Janet

AliceBarara,Margotand



PEACE ON EARTH GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN 



Fl.US\-\\NG 





~elL i'~ 

TO WIS~ VOU JOV. FOR 

C~RISTmRS RND T~f 

COmiNG Vf~R 

~t~=f~ 



White a Wyckoff 
Holyoke, f\Asss. 









THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT 

Etching by REMBRANDT · Dutch (JIJOIJ-1669) 

National Gallery of Art. Washington , D. C. 



CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

AND 

ALL GOOD WISHES FOR 

THE NEW YEAR 

Kate & Fred Farrar 



We gave our all to C tang Kai-shek, 
To Turkey and to Greece, 
Which leaves us but a copper cent 
To wish you health and peace. 



(THIS SIDE OF CARD IS FOR ADDRESS) 

Mr & Mrs Edward A Wilson
Truro

Cape£L~ 
Masachuttes





WITH EVERY GOOD WISH FOR 
THE NEW YEAR 

PHOEBE ATWOOD TAYLOR 



25 w 506 

From a watercolor by Catherine Barnes 
GALLERY ARTISTS COMPANY 

Printed in U.S.A. 





AND BEST WISHES FOR A 

BETTY AND FRED CHAPMAN 





Speeding Christmas Greetiings



OUr neW addreSS ~~QUARTERMORE" EAS 





1947 SEASON'S GREETINGS 

With the end of this calendar year, the operations of the Migratory Labor 
Health Associution, described in our 1946 Digest, come to a close. As 
previouslv indicatec:l, this activity is but a fraction of the whole federal 
migrant farm labor proe;ram, which terminates simultaneously. We hope and 
pre~ict that, with many prominent people becoming outspoken on this issue, 
the proeram will be reestablished in some form within three years. 

The pending demise of the l'iLHA has been known s i nce last June. During our 
August vacation, Stillman sought vocational tareets within the United Nations 
Secretariat or one of its Specialized Aeenoies. As so many Americans know, 
U1~1s national quota hurdle is a hard one. The imperative, to our way of 
thinking, is the success of the United Nations. Attractive alternatives in 
the in~ernational f i eld, centering in promotion and/or publicity, are being 
explored. 

For Muriel, and indeed for all of 't,lS, Atlanta 1947 has proved to be an 
exceedingly stimulating community. The framework of activity is political 
and societal: Leo.gue of Vlomen Vott:rs, American Veterans Committee, 
Consumers' Council, United World Federalists, Uniturian Church -- .not to 
mention at least four significant loco.l or ad hoc orgu11izations in behalf 
of Georgia or Atlan ·ta problems and personalities, For all of these, it is 
difficult to summarhe results; we do know of the time and effort inherent, 
and we do know it means a widening circle of close friends. 

Lindsley thrives i n first grade. Ho excels in exuberance. Pictorial dra.w-
ing (see below) continues us one of his major satisfactions und successes. 
Reading and writing ure consistently eood. He shows promise in numbers, 
both abstruot and mon~tury. I.o ceneral economies he conc~rns himself with 
the why of high prices. The other duy, when seeking his coop~rution for 
sharing some of his Christmo.s, we discussed the r eusons for the scarcity of 
food in Europe. He thoue;ht a moment ~:o.nd then startled his mother by asking, 
"Well, why did they destroy o.ll thos e potatoes?" 

745 Ponce de Leon Terro.ee, N.E. 
Atlanta 6, Georgia 
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GREETINGS
FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR 

BILL and MARY BLOOMBERG 



25W521 

From a painting by Otto Storch 
GALLERY ARTISTS COMPANY 

Printed in U.S.A. 
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Christmas comes but once a year, 
(Sing hi, sing ho, sing Santa Claus) 

And cost of living's very high, 
(Sing ho, sing ha, sing hopeful craws) 

Yet we can't let this queer year die 
(Sing ha, sing heil for Dixiecrats) 

Without the wish that 'forty-nine 
Will be a year without a peer.***** 

* 
Sing happiness to yours - and ours -
To young and old, dogs, cats, and brats, 
Sing lots of beer and lots of wine, 
Sing chimes and reindeer, milk and honey, 
ERP and heaps of money. 
Peace and plenty there and here **** 

* 

Sing MERRY CHRISTMAS! GLAD NEW YEAR! 

Arthur Haviland Torrey 

* 
and 

Tay Hohoff 



~JtA)-

uv~~- &-d 
Mass.





MERRY t::DBISTMAS 

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 



MADE IN U . S . A. 

MANVILLE 
41 NEW YORK 5, N . Y . 





Just to wish thethesort of Christmas
And thethe sort of New Year, too,

You,ll select if all the chosing
ot them bothboth werewereur tCY r 

Nettie & Irving Whitting



MIRROTONE 

. y~a-nt:~f,_/er,inc_ PU.~fF ""' ' " U 5.A . 

L 2 





Sure hope you have
a happy time

When Christmas Day isDayishere
And hopeyou,rehappy

all tb, ~ 

Throughout the coming year!

Anne Kramer



A I!ALLMARK CARD 



GR~~TINGS OF TH~ S~ASON 

BILL A ND MARY BLOOMB~RG 





Sa.a...t;oV"l5 

Q 
from
the

David

F 
TreaQ.0.Q. u.>~~ '::> 





&eetirrg you 
with bEst 
wishas fnr 
Christmas 
arrrl ihe 

~N:ew YaaP. 



tJtttu~N~L/-U 
6f1(~-
JbMM know how you allall
are -

Uncle ~(J_~ 

~Fif-

(3 ~ 1: & . ;jr., r..ctJ, Arizona







<ITqristmas &;r~~tings 

anb h~st fuisq~s for 

tq~ ~~fu ~~ar 

~ita anb <IT ad ~rofun~ll 

429 ~alisburu ~freet ~orces~r 5, 2llflassaclptsetts 











trrM <ihristmas 



X 339 
VERA BELSKY , PIN X 

, NCW \'Oit«o 
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AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Have awonderful ~ Christmas

The Beneliers



Dcoigned by RALPK ]OH>fSTON~ 

Designera and Illuttrators Card No. 
PI\INTE.D IN U . S.A, 





WITH BEST WISHES 

FOR p p n ~ AT 

CHRISTMASSRMASS
TH ROUGHOUT THE AND 

NEW YEAR 
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LE PO~LE 
Devan! son vieux ~le de fonte, oil ~tille un 
feu de bouleau sec, la chere vieille tourne les 
sauces qui arroseront les mets prM~r~s de la 
maison. 

THE KITCIIEN RANGE 
O•er h.r old iro11 siOfJe, with its crack/illS dry-
birch fire, lire goodwife stirs lht graDy Jor the 
fOfJOurite family dish. 
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DA WSONS 
Anne, Bill and Walt: C . er hnst:opher 





Theseason,sgreetings

and everrygood wish
for the /1/ew Year

Helen & Bill Ryan



C\- sending thisthis totoTruroas yourcard""---
from then Are you there just for Christmas
all winter? It would bebewonderful to see to seeyou
peopleagainPleasedo write us1.>4 what your
doing and ififyou are still inin Jackson Hgts
\N dont get New York toooften butbut maybe
we couldgetyou sometime whenwhen we,re""""'- down themthen
\..\) ~ thought youyou cancard waselegant but ifhitj,--naturally
would be both whodesigned it





Durham 
N_orth Carolina 
Rural Route 3 

GREETINGS 
FROM 

CLARE LEIGHTON 



!<..CROCKETT 



* 8£ST UJISH£S FOR 
* CHRISTffiflS flnD fl * 

HflPPY n£UJ YfflR 

* 

FRflnK flnD L££ 8£CKUJITH 







BOB 
BETTY JEAN 

MOM 
JANET DOUGLAS 

HOWARD 

LOREN HOWARD 
DAVID 

BETS 
JOHN DAD 

PETER 



J 



MerryChristmas
and

Happy New Year









PELICAN AND PARROT 
FROM A WOODCUT OF CALLIGRAPHY 
BY PEDRO DIAZ MORANTE 
MADRID, 1630 
The Metropo litan /;fuseum of Art 





To D rothy and dward Wilson 

When bees fly over 
Michig n white clover, 
They produce , for our money , 
S mething speci 1 in the 

w y of honey . 
N offense to Old Cnpe Cod , 
But unless you thin~, by God, 
This is the best honey you 

ever tasted, 
}11 our 1 ving thought for 

you has been tot lly nd 
completely w sted . 

Christmas (jreetings 
and Best Wishes for the 

New Year 



HAND COL.ORaD 

HAVEN BOSTON U S A 











Dear Mrs Dorathy . 

'1+~~ the generaloperation
let the merry, merry season
close atat hand But somany

generalopinionshaveturned outout

wrong lately, theremay be notnothing
to it Yet, how otherwise explainexplain
theherd ofofreindeer that waswas likelet
~~~~-~~ 

~,~~ 
H 
li Our veryway to the 82nd St job

<)-~~ ~._;~-~~.' 

by the way, that you not going to . 
tradition came thethe1949, I hopeto re-establish

cfeasor/_s [;}reefings 
AN._D BEST WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY 

N.E'JI YEAR 

* 
~ ~~~'ti~\-~ 
acquaintauelsthis year,sjobhas
~~ <-~vt.~. 
•J- \~ ~ \r\aA ~ rtu exclusion
of most anything else

Kindest regardsfrom all
the Goldwaters
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pair of good wishes

for you

MerryChristmas and

Happy NewNew Year!
PegPeggy Roe
and
All the Roes







This re reduction of ••susdring Off'' ls From an r.igindl 
pdint ing by Gr.,ndm4 Moses, New Engl4nd f4rm wife, ho be-
9dn pdintihg dt the: 49e of 76 dnd is recognized as one of. the 
country's outst4nding contempordry drtists. 



A IIALLMARK CAI!O 









HoLIDAY GREETINGS 

from Gladys and ( Bob1 White 

1948- 1949 

Also from Miss Saki White 











YORKRAFT 88X5 
YORK STUDIOS. YORK, PA. 





WITI-l I:VI:RY 

GOOD WISI-l 

FOR CHRISTMAS 



!OXP739 
COPYRIGHT MCMXLVIII 

RUST CRAFT, BOSTON, U. 5. A. 



CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

AND BEST WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 



MADGE, PAUL and DONALD 
BENNETT 

1948 





MERRY CHRISTMAS 



--



~rason's <5rrrtings 
AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

MR. and MRS. HARRY N. ABRAMS and FAMILY 



15 w 
From a drawing by Philip Reed 

GALLERY ARTISTS COMPANY 

Printed in U.S.A. 





and all through our house 
There's too much excitement 

for any old mouse. 
Here comes Halsey with a log for the fire 

He'll fix the star, he can reach higher 
Mary Alice sits knittin' the very last mitten 

And there near the hearth lie the dog and 
the kitten 

Doris works on the packages, half wrapped and 
half not 

My, aren't they an interesting lot? 
Janet's up on the ladder, which Thor is to steady 

They are hanging the mistletoe strategically 
ready 

Rhoda just hung the last ornament on the tree 
And when she turns on the lights we'll all 

say "Whee"! 
Now is the moment when we all pause to say 

A Very Merry Christmas, and a Happy 
Holiday 

-THE HANGERS 





NORGE 
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F=ROM RIVER RD. 

GLOUCESTER 
MASSACHUSETTS 









MerryX ~ Itt. E.A.W's -

P/t"c.Jt,L 



Christmas

Greetings

Laura and Jack Johnson



AND MARY SMILED 

A long time ago in a place called Paradise, there 
dwelt among the angelic host a small angel whose name 
was Gabrielle and her little brother whose name was 
Celestino. Gabrielle was blue-eyed, pink-cheeked and 
had short golden curls. Celestino was dark eyed and 
chubby. Both of them had lovely voices, played on 
small golden harps (though they were often late to their 
music lessons) and were related to the most important 
people in heaven. In fact Gabrielle and Celestino were 
often left with a nice fat old angel named Tamzen, 
because their relatives were such very busy people. 

Now Tamzen liked her ease. She would fold her 
wings, lean back in her chair of good strong grey clouds 
and go to sleep, and often snore. Then it was that 
Gabrielle and Celestino would get into mischief. They 
would be tardy at song rehearsals and they would forget 
to put on their second-best halos and wear their old 
tarnished everyday ones. Celestino would fly in so fast 
to practice that his little shirt would be up around his 
neck, but no one would seem to notice, so it did not. 
matter. 

Now it came to pass that the heavenly host was 
gathering one lovely winter's night, for this was a great 
night; the night the little Lord Jesus was born. Gabrielle 
and Celestino were not to go, for they were too little. 
Gabrielle had on her best pink robe, her wings were neat 
and in order. Celestino's blue smock was, for once, not 
dirty. They hovered on the edge of the heavenly host. 
They wished they might go, too; but they had been told 
they must go early to bed. 

The air was suddenly filled with music. There was a 

fine light in the sky, and then Gabrielle and Celestino 
were left alone. They flew sadly away to the pale pink 
cloud called home, and there they foundTamzen asleep. 
In fact, she was snoring-long, loud snores which shook 
the cloud like pink jello. Gabrielle and Celestino looked 
at each other. Then they went quietly in. They took 
their small harps, they put on their best shiny and 
golden halos. Gabrielle wiped a smudge off her small 
brother's cheek; then off they flew. They were young 
and strong and they flew very fast. Soon, quite soon, 
they approached the town of Bethlehem in Judea. 

And suddenly they were in the midst of the Heavenly 
Host, and they were singing. Now it so happenedthat 
Gabrielle was a very fine soprano and Celestino was 
really good on the harp; so together they sang and 
played, but they knew they should be a discreet distance 
from the appointed group. 

Then they looked down and there in the open door 
of the ancient barn they saw Mary with Joseph standing
hy her side. And in the manger filled with hay lay the 
infant Jesus, wrapped in a warm blanket. 

Gabrielle said, "Come Celestino," and they went into 
the barn. They hovered over the tired humble family 
and they sang in sweet dulcet notes and twanged theh• 
small golden harps. No one could help but hear them. 
The oxen mooed in their contentment; the hens clucked 
and stirred; the little gray donkey cocked his eyes and 
made a soft sound. The infant Jesus stirred in his 
slumber. 

The two small cherubims sang a lovely lay. Then 
Mary lifted her head and looked up. Could she have 
seen the little angels? Yes, she must have. For what 
did she do? Mary looked up and smiled. 
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BEST WISHES FOR AN OLD FASHIONED 

rtstmas 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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Seasonal SALAAMS from 
Ruru{} LAWTON Mackall
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- CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM THE KANES -
Tom, Anne, Patsy, Ranny, Terry, Michael and Geoffrey 
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A very Merry Christmas

and a Haypy New Year from the

Macon8 Meeting House 

Langllorne,... Bucks County Pennsylvania. 







At this season we are reminded anew of the Golden Rule 
which most of us accept in principle but find hard to 
practice. C. S. LEWIS gives us this helpful suggestion: 

"The rule for all of us is perfectly simple. Don't 
waste time bothering whether you 'love' your 
neighbour; act as if you did . As soon as we do 
this we find one of the great secrets. When you 
are behaving as if you loved someone, you will 
presently come to love him." 



-tu the EdwardA Wilsons

andall good things for~ 2. 

I PABLO PICASSO. MOTHER AND CHILD . INK DRAWING, 1922. --. - . 





May your Christmas he Bright 
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... AND HAVE 
A 

HAPPY 

CHRISTMAS! 

MADGE and PAUL A. BENNETT 



35-55 80TH STREET, JACKSON HEIGHTS, L. I., N. Y. 







POOR OLD SANTA! He had as much difficulty acquiring his red suit as his rotundity. 

Here are some peculiar versions of him by three pre-Nast illustrators: 

(On cover) One of seven wood engravings by T. C. Boyd in the first separate, 

illustrated book printing of C. C. Moore's A Visit from St. Nicholas, 1848 

(Inside top) Felix 0. C. Darley's idea of the early New York, 

Dutch St. Nick ... a section of engraved title page in the first illustrated 

edition of Washington Irving 's Knickerbocker's History of New York, 

(Below) The odd Santa bossing his helper-elves by a Mr. Warren 

in Caroline H. Butler's The Little Messenger Birds, 

(Back page) Today's Santa joins the earlier ones in the good old wish . .. 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
E. Willis Jones 
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Merry Christmas Happy New Year 
]0 and BOB FARLOW 

NEW HOPE PENNSYLVANIA 
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~flreeting 





With Every Good Wish for 

A Happy Christmas 

and a Bright New Year 

from 

Coplauds Export Shop. 

Copland & Lye Ltd. , 
Sauchid1all Street, 

Glasgow. 



Merry Chrt!tmaJ . .. 
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... And all good wiihei for 

the New Year 

/?uth and l(ohert ChaJteney 



lJJLL OF CHURCHES, Truro, Cape Cod 
Drawn from original water color by Lumen Winter 



Glen Sannox, land of the ptarmigan, Arran 



a laltdscape of Scotla~td in the county of Bttte 
franz. the catnera stud-:; in 11,atural colour by 

]antes Weir 



Wah 
Greetings and the best of Good Wishes 

from 

*d4, ~"-~7 
~~ 



((There will always be Christmas" 



There will always be Christmas, and wherever 
there is Christmas there will be Peace and Good 
Will and Happiness. These are scarce commodities 
in this war weary old world today. Let us then 
welcome this blessed season with a new under-
standing and cling to those things of which it is 
a symbol, and with a compassionate thought of 
those for whom there is neither Christmas nor 
Peace be as happy and even merry as we may, and 
exchange the old good wishes with one another. 
It is with this thought and in this spirit that 

I wish you 

EARNEST CALKINS 
I 9 
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Here's great, good, news from our youngste!s: 
Don and Pat were blessed, on 13, by the arrival 
of Baby Christine. Mom a.Qd the Little Princess are just 
fine; Pop's in the new-Daddy daze; and '.as "for Grandma 

and Cramp ... well, \~e're up· in. the clpuds! 

s 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS 



HAPPY NEW YEAR, TOO! 

Bill Smith 
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AND BEST WISHES 

A 

NEW YEAR 





Mrs. Leo Mielziner 



Painted by J. Kosa, Jr. and lithographed by Pacific Press 
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@/ //fe Christmasgoneby

THE DIMARCOS 

JAN . . . ROCCO . .. DONNA . .. TONI .. . AND • 
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WarmHoliday (ireetings 
Ruth, Walter, and Susan Howe 





des1gnrd by Robert Maynard 



With All Good Wishes for Christmas 

and 

The Coming Year 



RAVEN 997 
Made •n England 
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YULE,., TIDAL ... ,GREETINGS from
RUTH LAWTONMACKALL



q[ 

CHRISTMAS

Some say. that ever 'g;amst ihatseason comes 
Wherein our Savicror's b:ir£h. i~ celebrated. 
This birii of dawning singeth all night long 

London

WILLIAM SPOONER, 
MD.cccnxvr. 



HAVING examined our American Santa 
Claus during the past few Christmases, 
let's now look at Merry Old England's 
FATHER CHRISTMAS and his children. 

In 1837 William Spooner of London published a 
fat and very informative little volume called The 
Book of Christmas, written by Thomas K. Hervey. 
It contained forty illustrations by Robert Seymour. 
The plates were engraved in 1836 but must have 
been drawn during the previous year, for early in 
1836 Seymour was busy on the first seven illustra-
tions for The Pick wick PajJers. He had conceived 
the idea but publishers persuaded him to turn it 
over to young Charles Dickens to develop. While 
making corrections on a Pickwick drawing he 
committed suicide on April 16. 
The drawings reproduced here in actual size are 
not typical of the rest of the book, for they are the 
frontispiece, facing engraved title page and one of 
two vignettes; all others are jolly, full-page illus-
trations of customs and ceremonies, which I hope 
someday to reprint. Here is a condensation of 
Hervey's comments on the frontispiece: 

" Old Father Christmas has had a great many chil-
dren and in addition has adop ted many who have 
no claim by any of his wives-neither by the 
Roman lady, his lady of the Celtic family, nor her 
whom he converted from the idolatry of Thor. 
The artist has represented the old man, like a 
magician, summoning a general muster. Among 
the foremost we see ROAST BEEF, who has 





driven hunger from the land and for his deeds was 
created a knight (SIR LOIN) in King Charles's 
time. His faithful 'squire (and bottle holder) 
PLUM PUDDING, a blackamoor, derives from 
the spice lands. Near them stands their favorite 
siste r WASSAIL, as slender as in Ben Jonson's day 
<llld no older than in the time of King Arthur. 
The bowl, her fount of perpetual youth, is borne 
on the head of the "tricksy spirit." He has lost 
none of his gambo ls and is still on the best of 
terms with Turkey, his playfellow these holiday 
times for so many years. MUM M I G looks as if 
he did not go about much now. MISRULE too, 
has lost his mercurial spirit. He has come with a 
" feather in his ca p" as if he were not without 
hopes of tak ing office again. THE LORD OF 
TWELFTH NIGHT has survived and comes 
under a canopy of cake wearing his ancient crown. 
The lady, T. DISTAFF, used to be a romp but 
she is looking very like an old maid. Behind her 
we fancy we can hear CAROLL singing and the 
WAITS coming up in another direction. But 
what is he that looks from yonder pedestal with a 
double face? That is JANUS, who shuts the g·ates 
upon the old year and opens those of the new. The 
\'eiled past is known and has been suffered and 
from that retrospect, glancing to the futpre for 
hope, we can turn to the present for enjoyment. , 

(HERVEY, 1837) 
May your Christmas 1952 be one of enjoyment 
and hope for the future. E.W.J. 



'Tryin9 to get there 
in time to wish you a very 
Merry Christmas and 
health with happiness 
now and throu3hout 
the comin.9 year* 

Ruth and E. Wilfisjones 

'95 2 





JVterry (Jiristmas & Happy Mw rear 
jo ano Bob 7arlow 







Loch Coruisk, Isle of Skye 

Photographed and Published 
by 

WILLIAM S. THOMSON 
Fort W il lia m 
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

from 



EE and~ ef eourse, JOHN 

THOMAS 
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WARIIOL: Cherubs . Copyright 1952. The Museum of Modern Art, New York 
1007 





CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 



THE NATIVITY 

Anonymous German woodcur from DaJ Ewangtli 

Buch prinred by Johann Schobsser AugsbUJg,I497· 

THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART 



19t.S2 * 19t.S3 

m€~RY ch~lstmas anb happy n€w y€a~ 

f~om P€G<;Y anb <;o~bon ayma~ 



men may call h1m 

RUleR, km(j, 

potentate, 

emmanuel. 

oh LORO, let him 

Be to me, 

JUst the BaBy 

on my knee. 



Gaze so steaoy, 

€Y€S SO ct€aR, 

~€€t so ten0€R 

~OR hiS path, 

hanos that hoto 

With m~ant aRt, 

not a SC€Pt€R, 

BUt my h€aRt. 

q.c.a. 





A very Merry L~r!,~tmas 

and. a HappyNewYear from tlJe 
Macon's}Jeeting Hou.se 

I.~ang11.orne"' BucksCountyPennsylvania 



ALCAZAR SEGOVIA WELLS M. SAWYER 



Years may pass-- but we think o/ you 

and wish you happiness. 

In these Holidays may joy be yours. 

KATHLEEN AND WELLS SAWYER 

MIRA-MAR APT. K 
SARASOTA, FLA. 





M~RRY CHRISTMAS 

HA PPY NI;W YI;AR 

The Don Teagues



E.spKiaJJ y crea ted by TYR US WONG 

forC'~J(I;w" 
No. 2C-2204-sN0W BIRD 
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for the 

Holiday Se ason 
and 

AHap N Hayyp NewewYear 
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"He comes to us as One unknown, without a name, as of 
old, by the lake side, He came to those men who knew Him 
not. He speaks to us the same word: 'Follow thou me!' 
and sets us to the tasks which He has to fulfill for our time. 
He commands. And to those who obey Him, whether they 
be wise or simple, He will reveal Himself in the toils, the 
conflicts, the sufferings which they shall pass through in 
His fellowship, and, as an ineffable mystery, they shall learn 
in their own experience Who He is." 

-ALBERT ScHWEITZER 
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Greetings
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OFFICER OF THE 17TH LANCERS 
BY L. MANSION AND L. ESCHAUZIER, 
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DearEd Do
Our verybest wishesto

forthe new year We hope
to see you NYbefore
long Conelly
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Woodbury 
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GREETINGS 
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CLARE LEIGHTON 
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AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 



Designed by BROOKE CADWALLADER 

Inspired by Swiss lin soldiers, early 19/h Ce11l"ry 

Printed in U.S.A. American Binder Co. Inc. N.Y. t5-G6 





All good wishes for a
M· ~·R·R·Y Christmas

and aCA- Happy NewNew Year

Louis and Katie Bell 





brought ourour house andand wewe

J ~ 3/g~ e.j-1-- with
elevator,maidservice.J which
makesitmuch simpler for me

to takecare of of himof him

WintryScene by ChangShu-Chi
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Hopefultoget are you way toto so hello

This see









Season's Greetings ·Susan, Ruth and Walter Howe 
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Christmas yreetings 
AND BEST WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY 

NEW YEAR 



EYVINO EARLE No. E 
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MerryChristmass
and a . 

Happy New Year













Merry Christmas &Happy Ne-w Year 

Jo anJ Bob 7arlow 



OUR 

VERY BEST 

TO YOU IN THIS 

PRECIOUS HOLIDAY 
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Mary and Albert Baugild 
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~Nb FIFTY-TWO 

BR.ICIHT W€€K.S 

BRiffiffiiNct WITH 
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He whose birthday we now celebrate with the giving and 
receiving of gifts said: 

one who drinks of this water will thirst 
again, but whoever drinks of the water that I 
shall give him will never thirst; the water that 
I shall give him will become in him a spring 
of water welling up to eternal 





TH foRTH BP!DGE 



CSVJ rh !-he 98aSOr'\S Gf-l8Qt_ir'\ss 
a"d All Goo6. Wishes 

rop 0. Wty Iiappy 8~Pish\\O.S 
a"~ c.'ldPg)l-·J rJgw YeaP. 
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AND 
A 

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 



"Choir Boy" is from dn original painting by 
Normdn Rockwell, fdmous Americdn illustrator 
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very Mer:ry Chri,~tmas 

alld a HarPY New Year £ro1n tke 
Macon& 

Stony Brook Road 'tVesiport, Con1.'\. 
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 



FLORENCE BEZRUTCZYK: Deer. Copyright 1952. The Museum of Modern Art, New York 
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Cover design by Ashley Havinden 

specially drawn on lithographic plates 

by Tom Griffits a11d primed in England 

at the Baynard Press 
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and a Happy New Year 
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AMONG the rarest map treasures in the collections oF the world's 
great libr.1ries .1rc the hand-drawn portol,ln charts, or navigators' 
maps, th.n depict the new shores and sras which became known 
through the oceanic discoveries rof the fifteenth .111<.1 sixteenth ccilturies. 
Some of the e arc single, large map, of the world, such as the renowned 
L.1 Cosa m.1p of 1500 in the M.1drid ;..i,,val Museum- the olJc,t to 
record the u1scovenes of Columbus, C,1bot, .1nd Da Gama-or th.u 
of Ribctro, dated 9 and preserved in the V.uican- gencrall~· 

rcg.udcd to be the most accurate world map produced during the firM 
half of the sixteenth centur). 

Another type of ponolan ch.1n, dating from the same period, 
1s found 111 the form of sectional or regional maps, sometimes alone 
and sometimes bound together 11110 .111 ,uf.1s. 1t is from such a Portu -
guese ponol,111 atlas of the mid-sixteenth century, ,, pri:cd possesSion 
of the Ayer Collection in the Newberry Libr,uy of Chicago, that 
Rand McNally & Comp.1ny has selected the unic1ue map to be repro 
duccd in its Christmas greeting this yc.1r. 

Although undated .1nd of unknown .1uthor>h1p, this double -page 
m.1p of the C:,uibbcan and Gulf of MeXIco is one of the most ,\ccur.uc 
and beautiful ch.1rts of early Amcnca known to ni;t. In design, minute -
ness of coa~t.1l clctail, and usc of color, 1t IS truly portol.m in character, 
yet w,\S prob.1bly intended For the libr.~ry of some royal p.1lacc rather 
th,ln a n.1v1g.uor' s cab1n. It may indeed h.we been drawn late 111 the 
;ixtccnth century . but in cartographic content 11 " contemporary wuh 
the fir>t halfcentury of coast.1l explor.ttlon 111 tl11; part of the ew 
World. In f,lCt, the only geogr.lphicaltnfonn,uion on the map that an -
not he d,ucd c,ulirr than 1 54 0 is the ntrnsion tnto the interior of the 
mighty Am,1zon River. 

The 11.1111es in the West Indies ,md along the Caribbean '""' 
Gulf coasts arc those given by the t•.ulicM d!'co' crers - Columbus, 
OJeda, Vespur.:i, De Leon, Hal boa, Pined,l , Cortes , .1nu others - all 
before 15 The n.1mes along the cast co,l\t of '\Jonh Amcnc.1 d,uc 
from the cxprdtttons or Ayllon .md Gomc= Ill the I those along 
the west cn,\St of South America .~re asson.ued wnh the soutln,ard 
.tJ, ,,nee of Pn:.nro ,\nJ h1s ~1ssoc!.ll~s in the Cclrly 13-cuJa, the 
name given the only decorative walled <'II) sho" non the map . '" 
.1pparently a Portuguese corruption of the Sp.m"h "Plltra," .1 town 
founded by Piz,uro ne.1r the coast of Peru . 
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Greetings oj the Season
an. I 

A :Joyouj A/ew ljeat 

* good wishes to youou
dear people for ajoyous
Christmas season and) 

New Year filled with 
things ~~ 







ACT ONE 

SCENE: KIAO CHOU 

TIME: 1898 
Prince Henry of Prussia discovered, 

seated. Background of bay, with 
an anchored squadron. 

Enter an aide. 



PRINCE HENRY 

Captain, has that new squad of mission-
aries been properly drilled? 

AI DE 

Yes, Your Highness. 

PRINCE HENRY 

Are they all resolved in the proper spirit? 



AIDE 

Yes, Your Highness. 

PRINCE HENRY 

Well, feed them up for a time on broken 
glass, copies of Xenophon' s "Anabasis" 
and blood. Then turn them loose. Send 
them into every corner of China, and in 
time we will reap enough martyrs. You 
see, we need twenty-three more railway 
concessions and eight more ports. These 
missionaries are a noble people. 

AI DE 

Pardon, Your Highness, but the mis-
sionary at Yen Hock has appealed for 
assistance. He says that the people are 
about to kill him. 

PRINCE HENRY 

The missionary at Yen Hock, eh? Let 

me think. Isn't Yen Hock in that fertile 
Fan Tan Valley? 

A IDE 

Yes, Your Highness. What shall be done 
for the man, Your Highness? 

PRINCE HENRY 

Oh, send him·a box of cigars and my 
compliments. Tell him he is the right 
man in the right place. How is the tem-
per of the people there? Would they 
massacre more than one, do you think? 
Might send up three or four more, eh? 
Makes a stronger case. 

AIDE 

Pardon, Your Highness, but we are 
growing awfully short of missionaries. 
Those we have are greatly overworked. I 
have in mind now one man who is due 



to be martyred in at least five desirable 
agricultural districts. 

PRINCE HENRY 

[Impatiently]-This will not do at all. I 
must be well equipped with missionaries 
or I will not be able to accomplish my 
great civilizing task in the East. Send to 
Berlin for another consignment. In the 
meantime drill the present squad up to 
the highest point of efficiency. And, by 
the way, send that chap in Yen Hock 
two boxes of cigars and my compliments. 
Or, no! Send him a box of cigars and 
give him my compliments twice. The 
services of these men must receive prop-
er recognition. 

ACT TWO 

SCENE : 

THE TSUNG-Ll-YAME 

IN SESSIO 

TI IE: LATER 



FIRST MANDARIN 

[Yawning)-! have studied Confucius 
until I am lame in the right leg, but I 
can't for the life of me discover what is 
a railway concession. 

SECOND MANDARIN 

Why, it is a thing made sometim.es by 
the missionaries. 



FIRST MANDARIN 

Yes, but what does it look like? Now, I 
fancy that it strongly resembles a tea-
junk. 

THIRD MANDARIN 

No. It looks more like a horse, only that 
it is a pale purple in color and has red 
eyes. 

SECOND MANDARIN 

No, you are both wrong. A railway con-
cession is a thing of two silver wheels, 
and it is bestrode by the white man, who 
can make it fly over the world at his will. 

FOURTH MANDARIN 

And I tell you you are all wrong. You 
chaps better climb back over the great 
wall and resume the business of sheep-
herding. A railway concession is merely 

what they take with those machines they 
call "kodaks." It-

[Discordant interruption. 
Enter Prince Henry.] 

PRINCE HENRY 

[Nodding]-Good morning. I have to 
announce to you another outrage and 
demand satisfaction in the name of my 
Emperor. The German missionary at 
Yen Hock has been foully murdered. 

FIRST MANDARIN 

We hasten to express to you our poig-
nant grief at the untimely death of this 
worthy man; but before developing a full 
description of our personal woe and pain 
I would like to ask what form your de-
mand for redress is likely to take. 

PRINCE HENRY 

His Majesty's Government has 



pleased to inform me that, as a new mis-
sionary may possibly go to Yen Hock, 
they consider that a railway c~ncession 
would be the only proper guarantee of 
his safety. 

SECOND MANDARIN 

[lnterested]-And does each missionary 
need a railway concession for his own 
use? 

FIRST MANDARIN 

[Arising and Ringing out his hands in 
despera~ion ]-Here! Take our railway 
concessions and go away. I think the 
curse of China is this surplus of railway 
concessions. Take them! 

PRINCE HENRY 

[Formally]-Do you mean that you are 
offering to His Majesty a monopoly of 
the railway system of China? 

CHORUS OF MANDARINS 

We don't know. We are very tired. We 
are very unhappy. We want to rest. We 
don't understand this devilish row. Go 
away, bold, bad man, and take the rail-
way concessions with you. We wish to 
slumber, for all the towers are nodding 
and each tree sinks languidly. Go away! 
And, in Heaven's name, lay your hands 
on every railway concession in China if 
that will qu.iet you. 

PRINCE HENRY 

Pardon me, hut the blood of the martyr 
that fell-

FIFTH MANDARIN 

[Suddenly awakening in a corner]-Oh, 
is that man here yet? Why don't he go 
home? Somebody book him free for 
Khartum. 



PRINCE HENRY 

The blood of the martyr-
CHORUS OF MANDARINS 

[Hastily]-Yes, yes, we understand all 
that. 

PRINCE HENRY 

Stiffly-Onewould think I represented 
the only foreign Power that is now hold-
ing negotiations with China. 

CHORUS OF MANDARINS 

[Wearily]-Oh, no! There are others. 
PRINCE HENRY 

Well, then, the blood of the martyr calls 
for-

CHORUS OF MANDARINS 

[Sleepily]-Yes, yes. So it does; so it does. 
PRINCE HENRY 

It calls for-
[Tsung-li-Yamen snores. 

Exit Prince Henry.] 

ACT THREE 

SCENE: KIAOU CHOU 

TIME: STILL LATER 

Background of bay, as before. 
Prince Henry discovered 

pacing to and fro 
proudly 



PRINCE HENRY 

[Alone]-Thus do the glorious eagles of 
Germany soar above their rivals. Yen 
Hock and the Valley of the Fan Tan will 
soon be ours. All is well. 

[In the distance figure of the Yen Hock 
Missionary is discerned slowly 



approaching on crutches. 
Prince Henry continues 

to pace to and fro 
proudly.] 

THE YEN HOCK MISSIONARY 

[Having arrived]-Your Highness! 

[Prince Henry, turning, perceives the 
Missionary and falls back with 

a loud cry of horror.] 
PRINCE HENRY 

[Hoarsely]-Do my eyes deceive me, or 
is this a cartoon in the Kladderadatsch? 
Wherefore art thou come, ghost? 

THE YEN HOCK MISSIONARY 

Your Highness, I am no ghost. I am the 
Yen Hock Missionary in the flesh. 

PRINCE HENRY 

What, then, traitor? And this is a man in 
whom the Emperor placed his trust! Oh, 

unhappy man! Oh, unhappy Germany, 
to be served by such a son! 

THE YEN HOCK MISSIONARY 

[ H urn bly]-Your Highness, my parish~ 
ioners cut off one of my ears. 

PRINCE HENRY 

An ear! Paltry! 

THE YEN HOCK MISSIONARY 

Your Highness, they burned off one of 
my feet. 

PRINCE HENRY 

A foot! Idle amusement! 

THE YEN HOCK MISSIONARY 

Your Highness, they sliced out one of 
my lungs. 

PRINCE HENRY 

[Impatiently]-Oh, come now; get to 
the main story. Did they disembowel 
you? 



THE YEN HOCK MISSIONARY 

[Abashed]-No, Your Highness, 1-1 
couldn't honestly say that they did. But 
[gaining courage] they garroted me and 
flayed me alive. 

PRINCE HENRY 

[Suddenly and completely mollified]-
Oh, well, that is quite sufficient-quite 
sufficient. Some day I'll let you ride a 
short distance on the engine of the Fan 
Tan Express, and, as a mark of gratitude 
for my royal favor, you can present to me 
that box of cigars. Ho! there, Captain! 
Take this man down to the kitchen and 
give him some beer. 

[Curtain] 

Two hundred copies of this book, 
decorated by Valenti Angelo, 
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CHARLOTTE AND HOWARD WILLARD 

Best I health to foryou all

home~~ ;'!. Y, 



CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
NEVA AND GUY LITTELL 



OUR BEST OF WISHES 
FOR YOUR MERRY CHRISTMASES 
AND YOUR HAPPY NEW YEARS, 
YOUR LONG LIVES AND YOUR 

TRUE PROSPERITIES 
PAUL, MADGE & DON BENNETT 





GREETINGS 

FROM THE 
BENNETTS 



P.S. There was a bit of digging for 
theart, too. It stems fromGEOFFROY 
TORY, via the B.n. redrawing in 
the Grolier Club CHAMP FLEUR\. 

THE PALM LEAF 
FOR PRESCIENCE 
TO Mn. D .... 

NEVER, TO OUR NOTION, 
have these difficult days 
been better described than 
by Charles Dickens eighty-

three years ago, when he wrote:* 

It was the best of times, 
It was the worst of times 

It was the age of wisdom, 
It was the age of foolishness 

It was the epoch of belief, 
It was the age of incredulity 

It was the season of Light, 
It was the season of Darkness 

It was the spring of hope, 
It was the winter of despair 

MAY THIS CHRISTMAS bring light and 
contentment, and your NEw YEAR be 
crowned with every good thing. 

PAUL, MADGE and DONALD BENNETT 

*in A TALE OF TWO CITIES 





CHRISTMAS DAY 
BY 

NICHOLAS 
BRETON 

r626 

Christmas Greetings from 
October House 

New Fairfield, Conn. 



CHRISTMAS D A Y 

IT IS NOW CHRISTMAS, and not a Cup of drinke 
must passe without a Caroll, the Beasts, Fowle and Fish 
come to a generall execution, and the Corne is ground 
to dust for the Bakehouse, and the Pastry : Cards and 
Dice purge many a purse, and the Youth shew their 
agility in shooing of the wild Mare : now good cheere 
and welcome, and God be with you, and I thanke you: 
and against the new year, provide for the presents : the 
Lord of Mis/ruleis no meane man for his time, and the 
ghests of the high Table mustlacke noW ine: the lusty 
bloods must looke about them like men, and piping and 
dauncing puts away much melancholy: stolne Venison 



is sweet, and a fat Coney is worth money: Pit,falles are 
now set for small Birdes, and a W oodcocke hangs him, 
selfe in a gynne : a good fire heats all the house, and 
a full Almes, basket makes the Beggers Prayers : the 
Maskers and the Mummers make the merry sport: but 
if they lose their money, their Drumme goes dead: 
Swearers and Swaggerers are sent away to the Ale, 
house, and unruly Wenches goe in danger of Judge; 
ment: Musicians now make their Instruments speake 
out, and a good song is worth the hearing. In summe 
it is a holy time, a duty in Christians, for the remem' 
brance of Christ, and custome among friends, for the 
maintenance of good fellowship : In briefe, I thus con, 

elude of it : I hold it a memory of the Heavens 
Love, and the worlds peace, the myrth of 

the honest, and the meeting 
of the friendly. 

Farewell. 



The Season's Greetings from
TheSOCIETY of ILLUSTRATORS 



Merry
Christmas

from
Mr.& Mrs.RolandWilder



MERRY CHRISTMAS 
MARION and HALSTEAD 

COTTINGTON 





Season'sGreetings

Carrolland Genevieve Coleman



Dwight Fraklinand
MaryC McCalljr
withing all good things











merry christmas
marion & halstead cottington 
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SEASON'S GREETINGS 
L. L. and S. T. Balcom 
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THE CROSSROADS 

In the upper left-hand corner of Connecticut, in the Town of Salisbury, once famous for its iron 

mines, there stands on a hilltop about midway between Lakeville and Lime Rock and about a thou-

sand feet above sea level an old white house of a style known as Connecticut Colonial. No one 

knows its earliest history. Perhaps it was a farm house, or possibly the home of one of the iron-

masters before the mines gave out and prosperity passed from the region. It is at least a hundred 

years old. The two venerable maples that guard it must have taken a century to acquire their ten 

or twelve feet of girth. And internal evidence is given by its construction that it was built about I 825. 
The eminence upon which the house stands is known as Wells' Hill and the view extends in 

every direction across the level meadows of the hilltop and the valleys that surround it to the distant 

mountains-the Taconics in the west with Mt. Riga their highest point, Mt. Everett to the north, 



and sometimes on clear days a glimpse of old Greylock, the Canaan mountains northeast and Sharon 
mountains to the south. They are not real mountains; the highest is but 2 700 feet; they are collec-

tively the Litchfield Hills, which in turn are the southern foothills of the Berkshires, but they 

compose a picture that is satisfying and complete. Lake Wononskopomuc and its little brother 

Wononpakook are about a mile and a half west and Twin Lakes three or: four miles north, and 
the Housatonic River winds its beautiful way between the steep sides of Battle, Beebe and Forge 

Hills two miles east, where the hidden village of Lime Rock nestles in a dimple between Forge 
Hill and Red Rocks and suffers the road from Lakeville and the Crossroads to reach the beautiful 

highway known as Schaghticoke Trail, or United States Road No. 7· 

The house is of that familiar four-square pattern, the door in the middle of the front with its 

pretty portico and a long hall dividing the main house into four rooms. It has been skilfully adapted 

to modern living without destroying its old-time charm. The four rooms are parlor, library, sitting 

room and dining room, the dining room originally a kitchen, perhaps, from its wide fireplace, larger 
than the others, with what was originally the oven now made into a closet. There has been added 



something never found in the houses our ancestors built, a large loggia in the extension to the rear 
of the house, its four arches carefully copied from the original arch over the front door. This out-
door living room commands the west and best view, and from it the owner's acres extend to where 
the hill begins to dip to the valley where lies the village of Lakeville, which protects the ancient 
lights and sights in that direction. The solid range that is the barrier between Connecticut and New 
York is the back-drop to this view, and the sun sets behind it every night with a color display not 
vouched to less favored spots. 

The construction in the attic gives a clue to the sturdiness of these old houses. The frame is 
hardwood, squared with the axe, mortised and tenoned, and pinned together with hardwood pegs-
tree-nails, they were called in the days of old ship building. The windows in the attic are half moons, 
the muntins running in easy curves like the meridians on the upper portion of a globe. All over the 
house are evidences of the time when houses were built on the spot from undressed lumber as it 
came from the sawmill. Whatever ornament or decoration it has is the work of the carpenter with 
his battery of moulding planes and carving tools. Examples of his taste and skill are the mantel-



pieces and the corners of the window and door frames. These bits of craftsmanship and the mere 

fact that the house has been lived in so many years give it quality as a home which no new modern 

house can offer, and make up for the many shortcomings and drawbacks which are the inevitable 

accompaniment of all old houses. 

The Crossroads, as the place is called, will be our summer home we hope for many years, and 
while technically we are not living there at this holiday time, we are there in spirit, for it seems more 

fitting to send a Christmas greeting from an old house that has seen a hundred Christmasses than 

from a cooperative apartment that has seen only six. Besides Connecticut may be justly considered 

the natal state of the Calkins family, for Deacon Hugh settled at Norwich in I 6 3 9, and he was the 

author of all of that name in this country. 

And so from the figurative summit of Wells' Hill we send you our Christmas greetings. 

DOLLIE A~D EAR~EST CALKINS 
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A BALLAD 
OF 

LIQUID 
REFRESHMENT 

E.C.BENTLEY 



Last night we started with some dry Vermouth; 
Some ancient sherry, with a golden glow; 
Then many flagons of the soul of fruit 
Such as Burgundian vineyards only grow; 
A bottle each of port was not de trop; 
And then old brandy till the east was pink 
-But talking makes me hoarse as any crow, 
Excuse me while I go and have a drink. 

Some talk of Alexander: some impute 
Absorbency to Mirabeau-Tonneau; 
Some say that General Grant and King Canute 
Falstaff and Pitt and Edgar Allan Poe , 
Prince Charlie, Carteret, Hans Breitman- so 
The list goes on - they say that these could clink 
The can, and take their liquor- a propos! 
Excuse me while I go and have a drink . 

Spirit of all that lives, from God to brute, 
Spirit oflove and life, of sun and snow, 
Spirit ofleaf and limb, of race and root, 
How wonderfully art thou prison' d ! Lo! 
I quaff the cup. I feel the magic flow, 
And Superman succeeds to Missing Link, 
(I say "I quaff;" but am I quaffing? No! 
Excuse me while I go and have a drink.) 

Hullo there prince! Is that you down below, 
Kicking and frying by the brimstone brink? 
Well, well! It had to come some time, you know. 
Excuse me while I go and have a drink. 

Lifted from FULL and BY for 
this particular Christmas 

and hand set by 
Edw. Wilson for his friends . 
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